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UbnryMfatedjSoviet May Have Tested
Intercontinental H-Bom b

To Sam Rayburn

I

made at the dedication, said he 
ibid Rayburn ara of the same 
mind in preserving documents of 
the nation's leaders.

In the \final speech, Rayburn 
said those present were helping 
him "celebrate an achievement 
close to my heart." He said he 
hopes his library will remain open 
for many generations. He held up 
a piece of paper which he said 
wa* the quit claim to the library 
foundation of everything he owns 
in the building.

1  trust that it will be a benefit 
to all mankind," said Rayburn, 
who has been House Speaker long
er than any other man, a member 
of the House 44 Sears, and peren
nial chairman of Democratic Na
tional Conventions.

By KYLE THOMPSON 
[United Pres* Staff Correspondent
[ BONHAM, Tex. (UP)—The Sam 
Rayburn Library was dedicated 

I Wednesday in what former Preai- 
dent Harry S. Truman called one 
of the great event* In the nation's 
r*:oTy.'

L The white i.._rhle building will 
hold the books, papers and me- 

I mentoa of the man who has served 
In the House of Representatives 

j longer than any other person. Tru
man, ip one of several addresses

Six Deaths 
Blamed On 
Asian Flu

By UNITED PRESS
Health officials today counted at 

least six new deaths blamed on 
Aalan flu In mounting outbreaks of 
the diaease acroaa the country.

Milwaukee's flu epidemic hit it* 
peak and wa* expected to continue 
another three week* before declin 
tng But in New York, »cene of 
today s final World Series game, 
a flu epidemic appeared on the 
wane.

Three of the latest deaths be 
lieved caused by flu or flu- 
induced complication* were in 
Michigan, two of them in Penn
sylvania and one in Utah.

Nurse Among Victim*
Among the victim* wa* Patricia 

Longo, 18. of Pittsburgh, a student 
nurse Dr. Jona* Salk, developer 
of the Salk polio vaccine and an 
Influenza expert, was asked to 
conduct teats to determine the ex
act cause of death.

The disease continued to rage 
through the South. Louisiana 
health authoritiee reported 800.000 
flu cases since July 14 and a total 
of si deaths blamed on Influenza 
and complications. But the out. 
break there was believed to be on 
the decline.

An Asian flu outbreak -in Ken
tucky hit an estimated 1,000 per- Geographic Society says, "outer 
sons and forced the closing of all space means th# incredibly dls-

Looking Like  
Harry Truman 

Doesn't Pay
ok itPharmacist John Poest took it on 

the chin Wednesday because he 
resembles former President Tru
man.

Poest said he was flagged down
by a motorist who looked at him 
closely and asked, "You’re |Harry 

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon Truman, aren't you?"
Johnson told a crowd of 5,000 the "Y es,”  replied Poest as he stuck 
library sums up* the life of a man out his hand, “ and how is the 
who has dedicated hi* life to the Democratic Party out your way." 
was guided as a young congress- . The motorist answered with a 
United States. Johnson said he i punch in the nose, 
was guided as a young congreaa- Poest quickly rolled up the car 
United States. Johnson said he window. But the motorist kept 
was guided as a young congress- 'pounding on the door and windows 
man by "Mr. Sam.”  I until Poest drove off. Poest re-

Treasury Secretary Robert B. Sported the incident to the Ottawa 
Anderson a native of Vernon, ! County sheriff f  office and Pascal 
Tex and Mrs Fred Vinson, wid Catron, 3«. an Itinerant farmer 
ow of the late chief justice, were!from Cincinnati, was arrested a 
special mention* were two gover- short time later, 
other main speakers. Receiving Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek said 
special mentions were two gover- j he was holding Catron for a men- 
nor* and congressmen from at j tal exam, 
least six states. Anderson brought 
President Eisenhower.

congratulatory message from 
President Eisenhower.

Truman said Rayburn was In-
atrumentai in hi* vice-presidential \w * T L  ! -----1 f t ------
nomination in 1944. Chuckling, he 
added Rayburn "helped me into 
that mesa that I got Into and I 
never have been able to get out 
of It ____

W

Reported Trials Of Ballistic . 
Missile With H-Bomb Warhead

B.v JOSEPH L. MILLER '
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Tho Russian, may hava leal 
fired an intercontinental ballistic missile with an H-bomb 

: warhead.
Some observers here believe this is more than just a 

' possibility.
AEC verification that the Soviet* were testing mega* 

ton range bombs in the arctic, plus Russian declarations 
that on Oct. 6 an H-bomb “ explosion was set off at a 
great height," suports speculation about missile-born* 
ward head*.

Soma sources here pay consid- t  ♦

school I in Trigg County on tha 
Tennessee state line.

Other School* Hit
Other schools were -forced to 

close down in Michigan and Penn- 
aylvania. Including two h i g h  
school* in Detroit; high achoola in 
Saginaw and Manlatee, Mich., and 
about 12 schools in th# Pittsburgh 
are*.

flu  also hit a number of col
legiate football campe, including 
the University of Notre Dame at 
Slut’ Bend, Ind., where three 
first stringers and a reaerve were 
sidelined *nd four other players 
were restricted to light workouts 
in preparation for the Army game 
Saturday.

Faubus Feels 
Third Parly1 

Is Solution

9

| arable attention to the Soviet 
I claim that Russian bombs are test-1 
ed high in th* air to limit radio
active contamination. The Rus-| 

! siana know as well as anybody 
that explosions in the stratosphere 
spread contamination more exten-j 
sively around the world than low
er bursts do.

If the Russians are sensitive to, 
world opinion, and they seem to 
be, they must know that they

L I
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UNDERPASS DRAINAGE DITCH

Stop Saying 
'Outer Space1

WASHINGTON (UPl—Stop say
ing •''cater space" In connection 
with such near neighbors as Bput- 
pik.

*4n proper usage," the National

tant reaches among the stars and 
balaxtes."

The geographic said spact ia 
divided into three regions: 
Interplanetary. “ Tha local space 

in our solar system "; interstellar, 
the space among th# stars; and 
tntergalactlc. "the. counties* tril
lions of miles among galaxies the 
earth's own milky way.”

The Russians say they put Sput
nik In orbit 580 miles up. Earth's 
nearest star neighbor Is nearly 
17 trillion miles sway.

Some people think "strato
sphere" mean* "out yonder.”  It 
doesn't. It's a layer of the earth's 
atmosphere and ita ceiling is 
around 80 miles.

5 Round Trips To Moon

Russian Satellite Is 
Still Going Strong

w .

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Pro** Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) — Moscow an
nounced today th# Russian earth 
satellite had traveled the equiva
lent of five round trips to the 
moon, a statement that' hetght- 

V *ned world concern over push
button warfare and disarmament.

The problem of disarmament 
received a new note of urgency 
today by a United Press Washing
ton report that Ruaaia may have 
fired an intercontinental ballistic 
missile (1CBM) with a hydrogen 
bomb warhead.

President Elsenhower called a 
meeting of the National Security 
Council in Washington today for 
hard discussions of the effects of 
the Russian advancement In the 
ICBM and other weapons.

Europe Ranks On U.8. 
Western Europe, In editorial* in 

leading newspapers, appealed to 
th* United States to give the world 
a firm lead in dealing with the 
Soviet Union over International 
control of mlaaile* and space trav
el. It also was relying on reports 
th# U.8. was speeding ita own 
missile program

t The "m ion of peace" showed 
no sign* of slowing down. World 
scientists reported today th# sat
ellite was closer to th# earth than 

>1 ever, but Britlah scientist Martin 
Ryle said "the satellite's got a lot 
of Ufa In tt yet."

A spokesman at th* Mullard 
Laboratories said signals from 
the satellite were "loud and 
clear”  when It passed over Brit
ain this morning. He placed the 
altitude at 800 miles — some 280 
lower than the original altitude 
claimed by Moscow.

Other Moon Report*
Her* ware soma principal de

velopment# la the satellite story:

LONDON — Moscow Radio an 
nounced the Sputnik had traveled 
2.178,000 miles in making 78 rev
olutions around the globe since it 
was launched Friday. E a r l i e r  
Moscow said- it was picking up 
speed and would- circle the globe 
for a "long time.”

BONN, Germany—Th# Bonn Ob
servatory reported th* satellite 
moving in a smaller orbit and 
giving the Impression of more 
speed. A revolution required 98.2 
minutes on Oct. 8 and now takes 
only 95.52 minutes, It said.

MADRID, Spain — Sen. Homer 
E. Capehart <R - Ind.), In com 
menting on Russia's ‘ ‘first,”  told 
newsmen "to  be first is not to be 
the moat liftportamt. Marconi in
vented radio but the United States 
has produced more radio sets than 
anyone else In th# world."

Space Travel Seen Limited 
BARCELONA, Spain — Ameri

can delegates to the International 
Aatronautical Congress (In recess 
today) suggested the use of 7.000 
m.p.h. planes to aid In landing 
crews from manned rocket flights 
Into space.

LONDON — Sir Harold Spence r- 
Jones, retired astronomer royal 
called the satellite “ but a small 
step towards the solution of a 
much greater problem.1’ He said 
space travel by manned vehicles 
to anywhere except the moon "will 
never become possible."

VIENNA — Indian atomic sci
entist H. J. Bhabha told a 80 na 
tlon atomic conference th* power 
which launched the Russian satel 
lit* "can be used for war."

WASHINGTON — Many top U.8 
scientist* connected with or close 
.to the U.8. satellite program were 
reported to hold far different view* 
than Eisenhower on th# Import 
anee of Sputnik.

By BRYCE MILLER 
United P r t «  Staff Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UP) 
Gov. Orval E. Faubus feels that 
only th* removal of Negro stu
dents from Central High School by 
a "third party" will break the 
deadlock between th* governor 
and President Eisenhower, a reli
able aource told United Preas to
day.

Tha governor feels that such a 
"third party" as the National As 
sociatlon for the Advancement of 
Colored People should pull the 
Negro students out of integrated 
Central High to allow a cooling 
off period, th# source said.

Mrs. Lucius C. Bates, president 
of the Little Rock chapter of the 
NAACP was not available for 
comment on whether any such 
ides of transferring six girls and 
three boya back to Horace Mann 
(Negro) School would be likely.

Mrs. Bates has said that the on
ly circumstances under which she 
would permit the Negro children 
to stay at Central High would be 
assurances from the White House 
that the children “ would be pro
tected."

The governor, showing signs of 
fatigue from an attack of the flu, 
said Wednesday thera was no 
backing down on his pari. At a 
news conference Faubus failed to 
show any optimism of troop re
moval in the near future as report
ed In Washington by President 
Eisenhower.

The President added that "as 
quickly as the local people . ,  , say 
that they have got the thing right 
in their hands" there no longer 
will be any need for f e d e r a l  
troopa. However, the President ap
peared to be expressing a "hope" 
rather than any belief that the 
time was near.

On the matter of soldiers Invad
ing the privacy of shorts • clad 
school girls, Faubus said he had 
names, addresses and telephone 
number*. He invited "someone”  
from the secretary of the Army’s 
office here to talk to him about 

"It.

Defense Begins In 
Cox Bribery Trial

AUSTIN (UP) — A 
lobbyist today is expected to open 
th* defense of former Rep. James 
E. Oox, charged with consenting 
to accept a bribe.

The state rested its case 
Wednesday after two days of tes
timony. 82 minutes of which was 

| given by a tape recorder. Two 
major witnesses appeared in addi
tion to the tape, which was alleg
edly under the hotel room bed 
when Cox is charged with agree
ing to take $5,000 to kill his bill 
outlawing naturopathy.

Naul Sandahl, a railroad lobby
ist identified in previous testimony 
as having tipped Oox that ha had 
"walked into a trap," waa expect-

propelled missile.
• President Eisenhower himself 
said Wednesday the Soviet* ap
pear to hava had ait eight - year 
head start on the United States in 
development of ballistic missiles. 
So it ia by no means unlikely, ac
cording to atomic sources here, 

railroad ed to ba first for th# defense to- that the Russians have combined 
day. The defense has summoned thelr ,hoota with their H-
20 witnesses, but attorney John teats.

Workers are shown here constructing: the drainage ditch for the Hobart Street 
Underpass. Work this morning: was being done on what w'as formerly the play
ground at Horace Mann School. The giant dirt hauling machine was being pushed 
by the tractor behind as the ditch, which will be covered for the protection of 
youngsters, got down to approximately 12 feet early this morning. The men are 
employees of the Ivan Dement Construction Company of Amarillo. (News Photo)
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May Be Few 
Asian Flu 
Cases Here

County Health Officer Dr. Joe 
Gates said this morning that it 
was "suspected" there are some 
cases of Aslan flu around Pampa 
but that suspicion has not as yat 
been proven to be fact.

Dr. Gates said there had not 
been enough of the suspected Asi
an flu cases reported so far to be
come concerned about and t h a t  
there had been no check* made 
to determine whether the flu cas
es reported were of the Asian va
riety.

He did say, however, that there 
had been "quite a round of res
piratory ailment*,”  a thing which 
is quite common during this time 
of the year.

In the event a patient evidences 
"typical" Asian flu symptoms, a 
check will be made to determine 
if it actually is if the patient so 
desires and wants to pay for the 
tests, Gates said.

The much-talked-about vaccine 
drug laboratories have been man
ufacturing lias so far not b e e n  
available here to the general pub
lic. Local doctors have received a 
few “ shots" but not enough to 
take care of the general public 
yet. Additional shipments are ex
pected to arrive hqre, however.
How long It will be, no on# seem* 
to know. The vaccine 1* reported 
to be from 70 to 85 per cent ef
fective. . . .  . . i soon by the Pampa Red C r o a a
Asian flu has been described as naming th* exact dates and time

would inflict more harm on other 
countries with o r d i n a r y  high 
bursts than they would with lower 
ones.
Soviet H-bomb to such heights. It

So there has been speculation 
that when the Russians claim to 
explode their H-bombs at "very 
great heights” where they will do 
no harm, they mean at altitudes 
transcending the stratosphere with 
is 20-mil# ceiling.

Radioactive released above the 
stratosphere conceivably would 
never settle to the surface of the 
earth. It would, In effect, 
spewed into rfpace.

Ike Meeting 
With Security 
Council Today

WASHINGTON (UPI-President 
Eisenhower meets with the Na
tional Security Council today for 
hard discussion of the effects of 
spectacular Russian advancements 
in intercontinental ballistics mis
siles.

Lending new urgency to the re
appraisal was a report the Rus
sians may already have exploded 
an H-bomb born* high into space 
by an ICBM.

Congressional Democrats joinsd 
by New Hampshire Republican 
Sen. Styles Bridges moved ahead 

be j with demands for a searching ra- 
apprirtsai of U.S: missile and sat-

But no airplane could carry the ellite programs.
'Soviet H-bomb to such heights. It Bridges said the Russian break- 
would require a powerful rocket- through, although not a cause for

'Fireball' 
Hits Near 
Utah Town

Men Complete 
First Aid Course

Oofer indicated only seven may 
ba used.

House Speaker Waggoner Carr 
testified Wednesday Cox consider
ed suicide last spring after th# 
charges were filed but never men
tioned anything to him about set
ting a trap for a lobbyist. The de
fense claims Cox accepted the 
bribe only to "trap a crooked 
lobbyist."

After the state rested, the de- 
directed acquittal on grounds the 
prosecution failed to prove its 
case. The motion was overruled.

Cofer said "we don't know yet”  
Whether Cox will testify in his 
own defense.

Cacr testified immediately after 
the tape recording waa played for 
the jury over frequent defense ob
jections. t

The House Speaker said Dr. 
Howard Harmon of San Antonio,

hysteria, warrant* * thorough in
vestigation of "our Immediate and 
long-range”  missile and satellite 
objectives. The Senate Prepared
ness Subcommittee already haq 
launched an Inquiry to determine 
If the situation warrants a broad
er investigation.

Amid th# sound and fury kicked 
up by the Sputnik, th# armed 
forces began removing "bottle
necks”  to speed up their misaila 
programs. Defense Secretary Neil 
H. McElroy, who took over his new 
job Wednesday, said the United 
States also is considering speed
ing up missile testing to get them 
into operational units faster if pos
sible.

The United States Is changing 
its satellite plan's to put one in 
orbit in December. Plans for test 
satellite launchings hsd been an*

The First Aid Instructors Train
ing Course which began in Ama
rillo on Monday, Oct. 7. has been 
completed by Alvin Lewis and 
Jean Jones, who were holders of 
standard Red Cross First A i d 
cards. W. C. Puryesr, will com 
plete the complete training course 
on Friday, Oct. 11. | following Tuesday

H. H. Gilliam, instructor of the h* described Cox as "disturbed, 
sessions, suggested that in t h e  tense. . . he would cry on occasion.

He said he couldn't go thi 
with it, that It would ruin him

near future, all community chap
ters should make plana to h o l d  
review course* In which th# new 
first aid text book will be used.

Announcements will be m a d e

rarely fatal but, In moat cases, 
confines its victims to bed f o r  
about a week, after which weak
ness ia felt for perhaps another 
week.

In those cases where Asian flu 
has proved fatal, it ha* been most
ly to the very old or very young.

If Pampa were to experience 
an Asian flu epidemic, approxi
mately 15 per cent of Its popula
tion la expected to contract the 
illness if the patterns which have 
been set in other communities and 
countries holds true.

of these Instruction courses. In
terested persons are asked to con
tact Mrs. Libby. Shotwell at t h a  
Rad Cross office.

8ALT LAKE CITY (UP) -  
"huge fireball" hurtled over sev
eral western states today and 
narrowly misseds striking a Navy 
plane before It crashed in the vt 
clnity of Myton, Utah, near the
Colorado - Utah state lln#^ R o t a  f l O  I I S  H e O F

An air traffic control spokesman 
here said the plane was almost /*» I 
hit by th# fireball which shot V o I G t y  y  f i t  O i l

CoC Banquet 
Hosts Draw For 
Table Numbers

Lodge Wants 
Sputniks For 
Peaceful Use

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pr«s* Staff Correspondent j nounced previously. But scientists 

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (UPi said then that no attempt would 
—• U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot1 be made to aim the SH-inch test 
Lodge goes before the United Na- spheres into an orbit around th#

earth.
Eisenhower said Wednesday,

however, that plans now call for 
putting the December sphere into 
an orbit. He also pinpointed March 
as the month for launching this 
country’s 20-inch satellite. Previ
ous plan* called only for firing tt 
in early spring.

Cub Leaders 
Training Meet 
Set Tonight

tions today to aeek a disarms 
ment program that will make sure 
such flying objects as Sputniks are 
used only for peaceful purpose*.

Lodge addresses the main politi
cal committee of the U N. and 
will be followed by representatives 
of Japan and the Soviet Union. It 
wa* generally believed Foreign

president of the Texas Nature Minister Andrei G r o m y k o  will 
pathic Physicians Association. Jspeak (or Russia, 
brought th# tape recording to him n ie  debate took on unusual aig- 
the morning of last Feb. 21. nifirance because of Russia's suc-

He s«i<l C»x came to him the (.es„ in launching the earth satel
lite and the presence in the United
Nations of Lt. Gen. Antoli Arka 

ch Blagonaravov, one of the 
iviet Union's top scientists.
Two other Soviet scientists also 

that It would ruin hi* wife and!wrre invited to attend. Dr. S. M.
children, that I ought to kick him 
in the seat of the pants for ever 
going into that room.”

"He said he would kill himself, 
that he would commit suicide. I
told him that would be very fool-1 Soviet Sputnik achievement.
tah, that it wouldn’t help his fam -----------------------------
lly, and that it wouldn't clear his f  aCommission Sets

Carr said the Conroe represen- 
look as though he hsd died tn a !
car wreck. "All this time he was 1 • , ""n . .The City Commission Is schedul-paclng the floor, crying and car-

Poloskov and Dr. A. M. Kasatiki.
They and Blagonaravov attended | 
a meeting in Washington of inter-: The Cub Scout Training Council 
national rocket e x p e r t a.* Their’ for all Cub leaders and den moth- 
presence today dramatize* the; era will be held tonight In t h a

Educational Building of the First 
Methodist Church at 7:30. T h *  
session, titles "What Cub Scouting 
Is ." C. R. Howard, Pac 27; John 
Hardy, Pack 14, and L e o n a r d  
White, Pack 4 will be in charge of 
the opening session.

The session on the Achievement 
I Plan will be held Oct. 17 In t he

Special Meeting
rying on. 

District
ed to meet tonight in a special

Attorney Le* Procter
Den and Pack Activltea session on

ed Carr If Cbx mentioned "any 
thing abr*Jt trying to trap Dr. Har
mon or any other person in a 
bribe?"

acroaa the pre-dawn skies over 
Denver at 4:05 a.m. mat.

The spokesman said the plan* 
followed the fireball and saw It 
crash 20 to so miles from Myton, 
where It apparently had set off 
a number of ftres.

The*fireball also was seen over 
Rapid City, 8. D., and Dalhart, 
Tex. There were other reports 
of it being seen In Wyoming.

There wa* speculation th# "fire
ball'.’ might be part of a rocket

Pampa Rotarians y e s t e r d a y  
heard Dr. H H. Bratcher, a r e a  
Methodist Clergyman, give a gene
ral talk baaed on a combination of 
humor and an Inspirational m * a- 
saga. „ .

Clyde Dickerson, new manager 
of th* Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. for Pampa, was inducted into 
the club as a new member.

Visitors sad guest* for the day

Table hosts for tha Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce's annual  ̂
banquet, to be held in the High 
School cafeteria Tuesday at 7:80 
p.m., drew for table number* In 
a meeting In th* chamber offices 
this morning.

Doors will opaa for th# annual a remoaeful state 
affair at 7 p.m. and banquet-goers 
have been reminded to com* ear
ly and get a good seat. Dwight B.
Havana, of the U.8. Chamber of 
Commerce, Washington, D. C., 
will b* th* speaker.

Nawt Sacraat presided o v e r  
th* meeting this morning and In
structed the table hosts a* to pro
cedure and thair duties at t h a 
banquet.

Oct. 22. This will complete t h aing the applications for the poai-, 
tion of city manager.

Mayor Lynn Boyd told The News
training series.

All leaders, including pack lead-

. ..  . . .  ,, |for members of the comission only.
^  »• - M  tl» . « •  tit? h .. bHw.en

li Co, w . .  T .  »  •"« «  ” »desiring th# position.
We do not Ynow If a new city

J I. «r« and den mothers and Cub mast-thi* morning that th# meeting is era are invited to participate in 
these sessions.

■'Yes. sir, very much so,”  Carr 
answered.

Th# House Speaker said Cox 
told him of the meeting, that he 
agreed to accept th* bribe, and 
that h* held eut for $5,000 instead 
of 88.500 Carr said Oox told him 
he had just received a call from 
Harmon but h# was not going to 
see th* naturopath or collect th* 
money because h* wa* "scared.“

manager will ba choaen tonight,” 
th# mayor said, "all w* ara plan
ning on doing is discussing t h a 
various applicants."

John Kuontz. cily p u r c h a s- 
ing agent, hat been acting as city 
manager sine* th# resignation of 
Fred Brook in August. Tha c o m- 
m I salon has stated that 1$ believe* 
that Koontz Is needed asla’pur'has- 
ing agent on a fiill time5 b

Pack 15, sponsored by a group 
of citlsens of the Larmar School 
area will meat tonight at the La
mar School to reorganise t h a i r  
Cub pack.

George Whitten, In charge of 
Charter Renewal, Vernon Stuckey, 
in charge of Organisation and Ex
tension Commission, along w i t h  
Bill Ston*. District Scouting Ex
ecutive, will be present to assist in 
the reorganization.

All parents of th# Lamar School 
basis and area, who have boys ia the Cub

. _  -  Table I oat* were reminded to He quoted th# rttpi eaentatlv* as manager should be hir- ag* group, are urged to attend
were John Troupe. Jimmy MrfTun# ^  at ,h# cafeteria by 8:4* tn or- saying rumor* of the bribe offer ^  uhl* v#ry important meeting
and CTeo Wilson. l#l mMt , n(t t h i  n o  u i t  were rife In th# House of Repre- __

If It rim es from a hardware Pampa Jewelry, 824 I . O q U bthat put th* Russian satellite in .... ......  der tn meet and great b a n q u e t  war* rife In the House »( R»pr*-|
an orbit around the earth lata last The best battery money res buy. ruest*. Thera will b# 80 UN## In sentsttve« and Rep Jim Heflin of . „  . Watebe. Instrument* repaired.addition U> tha head table. [ (See DEFENSE, Pag* I) l*»or*, w* have IL Land# Hardware, watrftea. tnswumenm r*pa«ron.Friday,

/ .

1 AutoMtel John T. King *  Son*.

■
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Indicates Paid AdveriaUig

Shrila Chisholm 1 of I’ ampa is
sophomore student council repre
sentative at Benedictine Heights 
College, Tulsa, Okla.

Ktimmage and hake sale P'rl, 
and Sat. this week. Spokesman 
bldg. Cadies of Immanuel Temple,*

Now you get Frontier Saving*
Stamps with every purchase at jone 8x10 and twelve 2x3’s *8.00. 
such shape as to be of any value Limited. Koen s  Studio MO 4-3664.*

Foster.*
Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Poore, 1981 

N. Faulkner, have as their guests 
their daughter and son-in-law and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Trousdale, Ann Doris, Kay Sue ,  
of Garland for a week's visit.

Portrait special: Three 8xl*’» or

to the jury, but rather is calcu 
lated to confuse them." Cofer ar 
gued the tape was unintelligible.

Special loudspeakers were hung 
near the jury box and amplifiers 
Dean's Humble Serv. Sta. 623 W.

DEFENSE

“ YOU’ RE AN A C TO R " —Paul Ford, 5B-year-bld actor, ro
mances Shirley Booth in a new film, "The Matchmaker." Ford, 
Sgt. Bilko's Colonel on the Phil Silvers TV show, didn't 
become an actor till he was 38. He did it on the advice of 
his psychiatrist. Hearing ot Paul's many jobs—none of them 
profitable—the psychiatrist said simply, “ You’re an actor." He's 
been one ever since-—for money.

Ik e  A p o l o g i z e s  T o  
M i n i s t e r  O f  G h a n a

(Continued From Page One . 
Houston “ knew something about
it."

Carr said Cox told him a Hous
ton naturopath had contacted Hef
lin and wanted to know if Cox was 
a "man they could talk to, and 
he said Cox was a man they 
could talk to.”

Naturopaths Poor
Cox said Rep. George Ford of 

Bogata advised him to take the 
bribe and Rep. Ed Sheridan of 
San Antonio "advise/l him that 
naturopaths did not have much 
money and he should take what 
he can get,”  Carr said..

Carr said Cox told him Naul 
Sandahl "tipped him at breakfast 
he was walking into a trap.”

Oxygen equipped >anibulanceH.
MO 4-3311. DuerRAl-Cftcmlchael.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall, 1138 E.
Fredrick, welcome the arrival of a 
grandson born to Marcheta a n d  
J. N. Wright in the Highland Gene
ral Hospital at 8 :05 this morning, 
weighing 7 lbs and 10 os. He has 
been named Roy Glenn and is 
also welcomed by an aunt, "Z ip”  
Hall. Roy Glenn was born on the 
birthday of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Hall, and great-great grandmother, 
Mrs. Annie Catherine Newby, de
ceased.

were attached to the recorder. 
When the tape had been played, 
Judge Mace Thurman aaked the 
jury If it wanted any portion re
played. The jury made no re
sponse, and Thurman ordered this 
put into the record.

Sentenced In Rape Case
FORT WORTH (UP) — Billy 

Don Jackeon, a 17-year-old Negro, 
wds sentenced Wednesday to life 
In prison for the rape of an 18- 
year-old pregnant white carhop. 
His attorneys indicated no appeal
wcEBir^i"lmwir'ra*-“  “ “

“ WALKING” ON THEIR FINGERS—Students and visitors 
who sre blind will be able to explore the complex campus of 
Michigan State University in East Lansing by "walking” on 
their fingertips over this Braille map. Raised surfaces in the 
32 by 42-inch map of extremely thin copper reproduce over 
100 buildings and most of* the 50 miles of sidewalks and 20 
miles of roadway threading the campus.^ Shown at work on 
the map is Max Hilton, senior landscape* architecture student 
of Bronson, Mich. A team of six students finished the com
plicated work in a week. A plastic film prevents tarnish.

Flu Closes School 
BEAUMONT, Tex. (UP)— Bran- 

croft high school at Pinehurat waa 
closed Wednesday because of a 
flu epidemic, the 11th school in 
the Beaumont area to close its 
doors because of sickness.

86 Arrive from Columbia
DALLAS (UP) — A charter

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YOftK—Melbourne Chris- 
terson, 52, an Asaociafed Preea 
staff member and former presi
dent of the National Press Club 
in Washington, died Tuesday after 
a long illness.

BAYPORT. N.Y. — Julius Lieb- 
mann, 89. former president and 
board chairman of L i e b m a n n  
Breweries, Inc., died Tuesday.

flight of 35 persons From the Co
lumbian oil fields ot South Ameri
ca has arrived |n Dallas in tlmg 
for the Texas - Oklahoma football 
game Saturday.

Change Coll Letters
BEAUMONT, Tex. (UP) — The 

Civil Aeronautics Association JiiJ~ 
announced th*e call letters of the 
Jefferson county airport have 
been changed from DUK to BPT.

Man Fined For 
Carrying Arms

Donald Ray Gallaher, 21, of 
Skellytown, pleaded g u i l t y  in 
county coiot today to a charge of 
unlawful possession of arms.

Following the entering of t h e  
plea of guilty by Oalleher, t h e  
court fined him *100 and court 
costa.

J

Arkansas has been under four 
flags — Spanish. French, Confed
erate and United Statea.

BERKELEY, Calif.—Dr. George 
Malcolm Stratton, 92, founder of 
the department of psychology at 
the University of California, died 
Wednesday.

■  “A ■
■  In o ■

(t LMinute*' W

UP48 MINISTER R835am 10-10
WASHINGTON (UP)—President 

Eisenhower personally apologized 
to Finance Minister K. A Gbede- 
mah of Ghana today for the re
fusal of a Dover, Del . restaurant 
to serve him Monday because he 
Is a Negro.

The Incident prompted Eisen
hower to have Gbedemah come 
to the White House for breakfast 
with him this morning. Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon, who vis
ited Gbedemah’s home during his, 
tour of Ghana last March, also 
was present at the breakfast.

Gbedemah later told reporters 
that Eisenhower expressed an 
apology for the restaurant inci
dent.

"He (Eisenhower) was a little 
worried that It happened,”  Gbede- 
max said. "But I think that his 
Inviting me to breakfast made up

Clouds 
(over Most 
Of Texas

By i Nrrfen p r e s s  ' "
Heavy, winter - like clouds cov

ered most of Texas today and 
more rain was forecast for sec
tions of South Texas where down
pours of over four inches caused 
flash flooding Wednesday.

Forecasters indicated today that 
most of the heavy rainfall was 
over, but said some light rain 
would continue falling along the
coast and in South Texas husband of the Japanese shell

Some light <*nzzle was falling in icker wh wag ghot and WUed b 
the Texax Panhandle today, where A Sfj.3 Willlam s . Girard

Two Accidents 
Reported Here

Two accidents have been report
ed to the police department since 
10:39 a.m. yesterday.

At that time, a 1957 Chevrolet 
two-door driven by David W. Os
borne, 309 N. Ward, and a 19511 
Ford four-door driven by J e r r i 
Ann Pitcock, 829 E. Gordon, col
lided on N. Cuyler, 150 feet south 
of Browning.

The Chevrolet encountered dam
ages in the amount of approxi
mately $70 and the Ford approxi
mately *30.

At 6:38 p.m. yggterday, a 1955 
Studebaker sedan driven by C. | 
B. Trice, 1923 S. Clkrk, and a 1951 
Ford driven by Mary English, 705 
S. Reid, collided on S. Barnes, 15 
feet south of E. Frederic.

The Studebaker- encountered 
damages estimated at approxi
mately *100 and the Ford, *30.

temperatures dropped to a r o u n d ; ^  tod he warned his wlfe 
60 degrees. The rain and coo l1

for all that I went through the 
other day.”  >

Gbedemah had announced he 
would file an official protest with 
the State Department over the in
cident. But his spokesman told 
the United Press the finance min- 

[ister now “ feels better”  and will 
I not make the complaint.

“ Compared to the invitation to i have breakfast with President 
| Eisenhower, and the honored 
j treatment he has received else- 
j where in this country, he doesn't 
| feel too bad any more about the j  restaurant' affair,”  his private 
| secretary William Sutherland, 
j said.

The State Department ex
pressed regret over the racial 
snub to "a  good friend and dis
tinguished visitor.”  It said offi
cials had discussed the affair with 

| Howard Johnson, head of the res
taurant chain involved. A spokes
man for Nixon said the vice presi
dent also planned a note of apol
ogy

The President rarely dines with 
visiting dignitaries except ranking 
chiefs of state or foreign minis-^ 
ters. He decided to make an ex
ception in Gbedemah’s case after 1
hearing of the Dover Incident. ! HONQMJLU (UP)— The Navy | 
Elsenhower has entertained other 4 announced -today that all 45 crew- 
Negro officials in the White ! men successfully abandoned the 
House, irtoJUdinjjiJSrfipew I%ile 1 Sgh Miguel When the
Selassie ot Ethiopia* and' others. 'anVET lifting dangdrbusly I

. __ _ | and threatened to capsize bn I
Maro Reef, 750 miles northwest 1 
of Honolulu.

The civilian crew was trans- | 
jferred to the LST 664. which had i 
been standing by the Navy-char- !

; tered 22,000-ton vessel during part J 
of its 22-hour ordeal on the reef. 

The tanker ran aground at top j
MAEBASHI, Japan (U P )-T he sPeed of 15 knOt» Tuesday night.

The cargo tanks were split, the J 
engine room was flooded and the J 
ship listed dangerously to port.

Crew Saved 
From Tanker

Girard Victim 
Was Warned 
By Husband

The Navy said the LST would 
to stay away i rern»in on the scene until rescue 

ships could reach Maro to at 
tempt salvage. Then the survivors 
will be brought to Pearl Harbor. 

In its original distress message,

at skies.

rlllo to 69 at Galveston. Slightly 
cooler temperatures were forecast

Flights To Moon 
Possible In 
Next 10 Years
HAHN AIR BASE, Germany

l

, numerous timestemperatures we.* the product ofU  c  Weir firi
a. cold front wh.ch P*88*d ’ hrougn j A u s  txerclJ „
the atate Tuesdav and Wednesday.

Rainfall for the 24-hour period! Arlkichl Saki told oMiis repeated ..............
«hded 6 30 a m. today was as warnings before the Japanese thg tanker radioad it had 
much as 2.60 inches at Cotulla. court trying Olrard on charges aground on Ree{ How.
but most of it fell Wednesday dur- manslaughter in the denth o( search planes found nothin*
in* a downpour that caused some Mrs. Naka Sakai last Jan. 30. He P'an“  n° th‘n*
flash flooding there. admitted it was one of his duties About n  h iater the ship

More than four inches of rain village councillor to instruct wRg looated on Maro lglandP 
fell Wednesday at Pearsall in the j village.?i to keep, away from the about 45 mileg northwest of Lay- 
Nuece. River watershed West of when firmg practices were gM Cap{ perry K Countrymlmi
Corpus Christi and southwest of und*rwa-v' of Long Beach, Calif., said the
Ban Antonio. Several low - water J J 1* fir*‘  witness ^al ed b>' ^ *  j tanker had. been running without 
crossings were closed briefly from defense, however testified that r naviKational fix f0r M houra 
flash floods In the Hill Country of shell pickers crowded so close to nverc
Southwest Texas. j American soldiers the day Mrs.

Other rainfall reports for the 24- : Sakai was killed that they kicked 
hour period included 1.58 inches over a machinegun and noced
at Kingsville, .48 at Port Arthur, J down the gunner. —-—  —
.30 at Corpus Christi, .24 at San j 1st Lt. William G. Gigante, 25,
Angelo, and lesser amounts at of 1728 Seminolte St. Detroit, Mich.
Houston, Victoria, Lubbock, Ama-1 said the exercise# Were finally sus

pended because the Japanese 
crowded so close “ their lives were 

tonight for South Texas with read- j endangered.”  Gigante was a pin
ing* elsewhere expected to r- toon leader during the Camp Weir <UP> The fastest man alive said 
main mild. imapeuveiV today that flights to the moon
— ---------------------—------------ -----------------------\---------------- . —  j.. [would be possible within the next

10 years—and put in his bid to be 
on the first one. - _  

Lt. Col. Frank K. Everest, now 
commander of the U.S.__ 46lst 
Fighter Day Squadron here, said 
the starting date fbr apace over 

j the 238,857-mile route to the moon 
“ is governed Strictly by how hard 
anybody wants to go to work on 
it.”

Everest conceded that the 8o- 
j-viets "beat us to the punch”  with 
their space satellite. But he aaid 
he believes the U.8. satellite will 
be better and will provide more 
scientific data once it is launched.

The colonel knows better than 
any other man alive what lt Is 

jlike to blast through high alti- 
| tudes at tremendous speeds. He 
flew the Bell X2 rocket jplane 
1,900 miles per hour in September 
1956. Capt. Mllburn G. Abt broke 
the record by 200 miles in the 
same plane several months later, 
but was killed when the, plane f 
crashed.

“ It has been my lifelong dream 
to be the first man to go to the [ 
moon,”  Everest said. n,If s man 
can* contribute something to hu-I 
inanity during his lifetime by MS 1 
pioneering, then he hss lived a 
full life. By going to the moon 
you would aid humanity by ex
panding our environment and our 
knowledge of the world we live 
In.”

9 L0 THEME-Bottle* With model ship.
- W * ' r y commo,\ but York furniture store

K rumen “  rn>',flfi*d by thi. miniature chair 
cowple e with wicker seat, in an old whisky bottle KremenV 
fiUier-ln-luw bought It from the maker 20 years ago for a dol-
W t with It £ 7  ‘ ,m0Um C° U,dn ‘ p*Mu*d* Kremen to

SUPMJIKT. I
FREE DELIVERY4 - 3 6 6 1  ,

o r  4 - 7 9 8 2  6 0  0 TTT1TE0ERK

HENS
FRESH
DRESSED

CRISP HEADLETTUCE 2  heads 29c
ROME BEAUTY

APPLES ^  lbs. 29c
TURNIPS AND TOPS.. . . bun. l Q c
Yellow O N I O N S lb. 5 c
303 SIZE 
CAMPFIRE
CUT |J
GREEN <1
beans c„„

■  ■ ■ C
Haras h h  bhBm̂ h \

6 OZ. INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSECOFFEE $139
ALL BRANDS

CHEWING GUM 3  pkgs. 1 3 c
TALL CAN FATWELL

J a c k  M a c k e r e l 19c
1 LB, 2 OZ. ZESTEE

PURE APPLE JELLY
r*

27c
2 LB. VFVVFETA

CHEESE 2"» 89c
1 LB., 7 OZ.

SWEET POTATOES 2  cans 4 9 c
7 OZ. HAVANA CLUB

(RUSHED PINEAPPLE c a n l Q c
2Vt SIZF BELMONT

FRUIT SALAD 27c
300 SIZE
CAMPFIRE

TAMALES,
WITH CHILI GRAVY I

3 Cans

FRESH PORKLIVER •O • • • • • • • * • • • lb. 19 c
SUNRAY CURED

H A M S  lb. 4 4 c
BACON SQUARES 3  lbs. $100
Sirloin Steak lb. 69c
T-Bone Steak . ..

..............  * " V
lb. 79c

GRADE “ A -

FRYERS lb. 32c
WE HANDLE

CHOKE BLUE BEEF

FLUFFO
Shortening

3 Lbs.
14 OZ. HUNTSCATSUP 0 o o • «

303 SIZE KIMBELL'S

R.S. P .CH ERRIES • • • • •

14-OZ. SANDWICH

OLIVES 59c
SHURFRESH

O L E O 2  *or 39 c
T I D E
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'Guinea Pigs' For Science
WASHINGTON — US. 8ugeoa 

General Leroy E. Burney. giving 
Japanese painted toys a clean bin 
of health:

"There. ..U no occasion for spe- 
cial alarm at this time concerting
the allegation that toys of toreiga
manufacture were especially dan* 
gerou* in this connection."

treatedi it can ba^atalHy NOHMAK <1. OOKNIhH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UP) —Con
victs a% Ohio Penitentiary are 
helping America strengthen its de
fense against germ warfare.

Army officials say vaccine tests 
now being conducted at the prison 
are of "vital importance.”  v

Inmate "guinea pigs" have vol
unteered to expose themselves to 
"rabbit" or "deer-fly fever,”  med
ically known as Tularemia. The 
disease is caused by tiny bacteria 
and occurs among rabbits, squir
rels and other rodents. It Is trans
mitted by the bites of flies, ticks 
and lice.

While it is a disease found 
mostly among hunters, Maj. Gen. 
William M. Creasy, chief of the 
Army Chemical Corps, says that 
during wartime, "Tularemia is 

•one of the many diseases which 
could be used against us by the 
enemy.”  .

In man, the disease Is marked 
by headaches, chills, fever, vomit
ing, loss of weight and enlarge
ment of the lymph glands. If un-

tum over-to the ^medical world in
U S. public health service re

ports show the aiaease is most 
prevalent in Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Illinois, Texas, Kansas and Ken
tucky.

Tests Half Completed
The tests at Ohio Penitentiary 

are only half completed. ' W h e n  
they began more than a year ago, 
31 inmates were injected with the 
disease and Watched around the 
clock fof- their reaction,

Being evaluated was the Foshay 
Tularemia vaccine, described by 
the Army as one of the best possi
ble defenses against Rabbit Fever 
germ warfare.

A new series of tests will begin 
late this fall or early winter, when 
volunteers step into a mobile lab
oratory, don special masks and 
breathe in Tularemia germs.

Timed Exposures
By timing exposures, scientists 

hope to find out exactly how. few 
of the germs It takes to Infect a 
human.

"We hope that when we finish 
all phases of this work, we can

formation which will assist doc
tors everywhere In controlling a 
disease which has taken many 
lives,”  Gen. Creasy said.

He said the convicts “ May con
tribute not only to society as a 
whole by providing us with new 
knowledge. . .but to thi* country’s 
ability to resist Its enemies.”

Treatment of the latest group of 
prisoner volunteers will begin as 
soon as any symptoms appear, 
said Dr. Samuel Saslaw, director 
of the tests from the Ohio State 
University College of Medicine.

Assistants will be with the in
mates night and day. Doctors will 
check their condition two or three 
times every 34 hours. Volunteers 
for the tests will have to be in 
tip-top physical condition, which 
means only half of those who step 
forward can be used.

Their rewards? Besides special 
living conditions, the volunteers 
will be allowed to watch Satur
day football games over television 
in a special hospital ward.

VIENNA — U S. Rep. W Sterl
ing Coile IR-N.Y.), the first direc
tor > general of the International 
Atomic Engergy Agency:

“ The leading post* in the agency 
will be filled in such a way sa 
to give the broadest possible re
presentation to all the world's ma
jor nuclear powers. That, of 
course, includes the Soviets.”

court
SEE A DALE 

CARNEGIE CLASS 
IN ACTION

TONITE 
7:00 P. M.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
PARISH HALL 

■ 727 West Browning

HOLD THAT TICER—' ‘Nelly” plays "hold that tiger”  with 
one of her triplets as the other two peer out from behind. 
Although the cubs are six weeks old this is their first public 
appearance. The giant tigress had kept them hidden in a coiner 
of her cage at the Hellabrunn Zoo in Munich', Germany.

WHERE ARE THEY ALL GOING?—Those autos dusting 
along on the inter-city highways—ever wonder where they're 
all going? The Cengus Bureau tried to satisfy this curiosity 
with a survey. They found 48 million trips taken in the first 
15 weeks of 1957. Destinations appear in the chart above. To 
be counted as a "trip,”  a journey involved an overnight stop 
•way from home or 100 miles traveled in one day.

Western Dress Is 
Prominent In Tokyo

photos to speed its news. But just 
so the old days won't be forgotten 
—outside our office window Is a 
cote for carrier pigeons.

US Suffers 
Record 
Fire Losses

FROM HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WINjust returned to Japan aftsr a 

fiva-yaar absence, the most strik
ing, _jf not the moat profound, j 
axampla of the changed status Is 
tha almost completa conversion of 
the Tokyo Japanese to western 
dress.

Tha pattern, of course, has been 
developing since the end of World 
War II. But even five years ago. 
tha colorful klmnnas wera every
where to be seen.

Today, you almost start when 
you see one. They are that rare.

Buelneea Room*
Maks no mistake about tt. Tok

yo 1967 la one busy plate. All over 
the city ateel ginjers are 
a-rearlng. Business ronkjructlon, 
at laast. bids fsir to set a record. 
It reminds you of sast midtown 
Naw Tork, where a man’s favor- 
tta saloon overnight' becomes a 
metal-sheathed skyscraper.

As a fellow ntwcomer said the 
other day: “ Thia sure la a swgll 
placa, but when are they gifting 
to finish It?" X  
, On the surface, Japan looks 
prosperous and happy. The streets 
of Tokyo hsvs been swept clear 
of the chugging, choking,.fuming 
old charcoal burning taxicabs. In 
their places are shining new small 
cars, more likely than not to be 
one of three makes manufactured 
In Japan, or perhaps a European 
model now being assembled here.

American-made cars sre scares. 
They're too big for tha murderous 
Tokyo traffic. And they're too ex- 
pena!ve_Jor most Japanese.

TeifcvUiofi Popular
Television towers dominate the 

city. There'll be a million sata in 
Japan soon. • and business is so 
good even tha test patterns are 
sponsored.

The quality of Japan's television 
both in the dramatic and techni
cal sense, ia excellent. The ether 
day this writer went through the 
headquarters of NHK, the govern
ment-owned network. New York 
studios of the major networks 
would be hard pressed to match 
this layout.

Tha newspaper business Is Just 
ss up to data. Malnicht, a United 
Press client for nearly 40 years, 
uses planes, helicopters and radio

R*?ist«r art Any BUDDY'S SUMR MARKET, Amarillo. P,

Armour Sto
States has suffered a record- 
breaking total fire loss, tt was an
nounced today.

Last year's total loss was $1, 
231.576,000. an increase of 690.- 
806,000 over 1955. the National 
Fire Protection Association eaid.

A 32 million dollar increase in 
large-loss building fires and s 40

aircraftmillion
losses contributed to the poor rec
ord.

During 1956 there were 1,940,150 
fires in the United States, 37,800 
fewer than in 1955.

Building fires totaled 824,400 
and caused fi.oie.ooo.ooo damage 
last year. An additional 1,116,780 
fires not Involving buildings ac
counted for 6215,678,000 loss

Here are the* leading' Causes of 
last year's fires:

Careless smoking and matchea 
—127,000 fires/

Defective or overheated heating 
and cooking equipment—108,500. 

106,200.

Fresh Dressed
Any employee of Buddy 
be 16 yean of gae.

Big Drawing For These Fine Home Furnishings Will Be Held Monday, November 
4th. You Do Not Hove To Be Present To Win. This Furniture Will Be Delivered 
And Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furiture Company. Regis
ter At Any Buddy's Super Markets In Amarillo, Papipa, Borger or Dumas, 
Texas.

families and of Haath Furniture Co. ara not eligible to win. You mut also

Electrical 
Rubbish— 57,000.
Fammable liquids — 47,500. 
Lightning—45,200.
Defective or overheated chlm 

neya and flues—35,000.
Children and matchaa—34,500.

CAMPBELL CHICKEN
NOODLE SOUP

I WHITE SWAN CUT ALL GREEN

ASPARAGUS
Bond Set On 
Assault Charge
'A  plea of not guilty to a charge 

of aggravated assault was enter
ed in County Court Tuesday af
ternoon by Russell Stranreld, 821 
S Barnes.

The alleged assault took place 
on Oct. 6, according to tha charge 
filed against Stranfeld.

Following the entering of the not 
guilty plea, the court set a bond 
of 61000 for Stranfeld.

Try The News Classified Ads

Gerbers Strained
KELLOGS
CORN FLAKES, 12-oz pkg
KELLOGS
RICE KRISPIES, 9Vi ox pkg

LADY BETTY FRESH
CUCUMBER CHIPS, 15-oz
WAPGO FRESH SHELLED
BLACKEYE PEAS, toll con CAUF. FIRM SLICERS

TOMATOES
KELLOGS
SPECIAL K, reg pkg

WOLF BRAND FLAME REDTAMALES, reg 1 Vi size conKELLOGS— 10-OZ. PKG.
SUGAR FROSTED FLAKES TOKAY GRAPES

WHITE SW AN FANCY
PUMPKIN, 300 can GOLDEN BANTAM

3 EARSREGULAR SIZE
OXYDOL IDAHO DELICIOUS

APPLES _ _____Hershey's Choc
CHIP
Dainties 6

GIANT 22-OZ. CAN
J 0  Y ___________ COLO RED McCLURE

POTATOES, 25-lb bog
LARGE BAR
IVORY SOAP FROZEN RITE CLOVERLEAF OR

PARKERHOUSE ROLLS, pkg of 24
REG. COMPLEXION SIZE
CAMAY SOAP _____

BANQUET BEEF, TURKEY OR CHICKEN
TV DINNERS, reg 11-oz pkg

Havana Club Crushed 
Reg. Flat Can

BANQUET BEEF, TURKEY OR CHICKEN
GIANT PKG

HER VERY OWN—Knocking st the impressive gates of the 
"Castle Kane” is seven-year-old Christy Kane, whose father 
built this 22-foot-high beauty just for her. The walls are 
aluminum roofing and flashing One tower has a ladder, the 
other a fireman s pole Dad is a San Francisco commercial 
artist, so he has some background for this sort of thing.

OXYDOL, 7c off pkg
BIRDSEYE CUT
O K R A ,  reg 10-oz pkgREG. SIZE *

SPIC & SPAN

LOIN S T E A K ........... ..... . 1b. 59c
\

T-BONE STEAK 1b. 69c
CLUB STEAK 1b. 59c
CHUCK STEAK 1b. 43c
CHUCK ROAST v 1b. 39c
ARM ROAST 1b. 39c
ROUND STEAK 1lb. 69c

White Swan Wopco RSP Supreme
COFFEE CHERRIES Crackers
7 Q c - 303 1 Q C Lb I Ta a  lb Can |  j / B.x
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Make Preparations For Small Army 
Of Ghosts Who'll Be Invading Homes

■ T1 i r i  ■ r r »  w . ■■■  ̂  -  _t r i c k s  f o r  t r e a t s
It I have my ghost lor* straight 

— and I think I have — the com 
mon everyday ghoat manages 
beautifully without eating. Never
theless, I expect to be feeding a 
email armv of ghosts some eve-

1" teaspoon vantta flavoring 
2-3 cup sifted flour 
74 teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
74 cup whole bran cereal 
74 cup chopped nutmeats 
Melt chocolate gnd butter

Remove from heat, insert a skew
er In stem end of apple and dip

nlng soon. Thege ghosts are a type heavy 3-quart saucepan Over 
peculiar to late October, and they heat. Reipove from heat. Add sug- 
not only e&l, but demand to be ar and stir until well-blended. Add 
fed. Strangely enough, they seem egg* and vanilla; beat well. Sift 
to like about the some things chil- together flour, baking powder and 
dren between the ages of four to salt; add to first mixture together 
twelve do, and on that shrewd ob- with whole bran cereal and nut- 
aervation my ghost-feeding formu- meats and mix well. Spread in 
la Is based. greased (  x S-Inch pan. Bake in

Here are a few of the a w e e t moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
■tack* that 1 plan to use to keep about 30 minutes.
•n tha right, that is, the non-mis- i Frost with chocolate confectlon- 
chief-making, aide of that l i t t l e  era’ sugar Icing. Cut In squares, 
fcerd of Halloween pranksters. then cut each square diagonally to

Cookies Rate First 
On Snack Hit List

In syrup; let excess syrup drain, certainly keep Mother on the run 
off. Roll In com soya shreds S e t New clothe* need to be purchased;

bakon waxed paper or greased 
Ing sheet to harden.

Yield: 12 candy apples.
4. BLACK-WHITE SQUARES 
3 square* (I os.) unsweetened 
chocolate

3 egg whites, slightly beaten 
3 cups sifted confectioners' 
sugar

I<£ cups shredded coconut 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 

7j cup melted butter or marga
rine

1 cup whole bran cereaj 
Melt chocolate over hot but not

old ones pressed and repaired; 
shoes must be shined and lunches

Prepared Cereal Combined With Apples 4 
Modernize Grandma's Special Recipes
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School may or may not trans
form a sunburned, toualed brood 
Into a group of neat, well-dressed 
youngsters, but thrftTst tew - — *■[■«■* •• «r  shipped from j furs I- txlmn up. Add egg and
n aMlelMl.< basM  am  Ik s  r u n  f a m u iB ir  n l i n P l  n r  in n  f  r n  m  e h n rtA n ln ff * Knut u rn ll S ift tn o n th .

TASTY APPLE TREATS j Combine whole bran cereal and 
Our grandmothers used few foods milk; let stand until most of molg

faraway places or snatched from shortening; beat well. 81ft togeth- 
a freezer. They considered the er flour, baking powder, salt.
foods they had carefully, and 
made the most of them. They had

have to be packed. All these chores J no fresh strawberries in October
leave very little time tor extras 
such ss baking pies, cakes or 
cookies. And yet cookies can hard
ly be Ignored for they rate first 
with the crowd as an after school 
snack.

Here la the basic mix with two 
interesting variations.

BASIC COOKIE MIX 
• cups sifted enriched flour 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 pound Crisco (about 21* cups)

—■ no hothouse tomatoes — but 
they did have apples, and quantities 
of them. The apples were stored 
through the winter In a multitude 
in large barrels, and served
through the winter In a multitude diameter

spices and sugar; mix with chop
ped apple and datea. Add to first 
mixture, stirring only until com
bined. Fill grassed muffin pans 
2-3 full. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (100 degrees F.) about 25 
minutes. Serve immediately. 

yYield: 12 muffins, 2*4 inches In

of ways. . . pies, puddings, pre
serves, cakes, breads. There was 
little to be done with an apple 
that Grandma didn’t do. . . with 
one notable exception. Ready-to- 
eat cereal cookery was unknown

Mix flour and salt In a large fifty years ago and these crisp
boiling water. Combine e g g  mixing bqwi or on a large square

I. INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES OF make trlanglea. Make cat f a c t a ,  whites, sugar, coconut, v a n i l l a  of waxed paper Cut Crisco Into
Presweetened Cereals are an ex
cellent treat. The Sneck-Pack con
tains six Individual packages. 2 
each of crisp, candy-coated puff
ed wheat, sugar-coated corn flak
es and sugar-coated puffed corn. 
(Brand namas: Kellogg’s Sugar 
Smacks, Kellogg's Sugar Frosted 
Flakes, and Kellogg’s Sugar Corn 
Pops. |

2. CHOCOLATE CATS
3 squares (3 oa.) unsweetened 
chocolate

1-3 cup butter or margarine 
sugar1 -cup ia #rt»

with com  candles for eyes a n d ' and butter; divide In two e q u a I j flour with 2 knives or s pastry 
shredded coconut for whiskers. j parts. Spread one half in waxed ( blender until pieces are about the

I paper lined • x 9-Inch pan. Add size of peas. Store In a covered 
melted chocolate and All-Bran to container. No refrigeration needed,

Yield: 18 cat faces.
3. CANDY APPLES 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup brown sugar 
74 cup light com syrup 
2-3 cup water
1 teaspoon salt 
12 medium sized apples
2 cups com  soya shreds 
Cook sugars, corn syrup,

and aaJt together, stirring u n t i l  
sugars are dissolved. Continue 
cooking without stirring to 250 de
grees F. (hard ball In cold water).

water

3 „ o J  P a
r

remaining half; mix well. Spread 
evenly over first layer in p a n .  
Cool. Cut Into squares.

Yield: 19 squares, approximately 
114 inches.

5. ORANGE PUFFS 
1 cake compreased or 1 package 

dry granular yeaat 
74 cup lukewarm water
1 cup scalded milk
2 tablespoon* sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
H cup shortening
1 cup whol* bran cereal
3 cups sifted flour
2 eggs, slightly beaten

2 tablespoons grated orange
rind

*t cup sugar ■. .
Soften yeaat In lukewarm wa

ter. Combine milk, sugar, salt, 
shortening and whole bran cereal, 
stirring until shortening is "  melt
ed; cool to lukewarm. Stir in I cup 
flour; beat well. ,Add softened 
yeast and eggs, mix weU; add re
maining flour and beat u n t i l  
smooth and elastic. Cover and let 
rise until double In bulk. Punch 
down. Fill greased muffin p a n s  
about half full.

Rub grated orange rind and sug
ar together; sprinkle over dough. 
Let rise until double In bulk, about 
30 minutes. Bake In moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.) about 35 
minutes.

"A IR Y ” 8UGAR COOKIES 
(4-5 dozen)

Stir together;
2 cups Crisco Mix 
>4 cup sifted enriched flour 
74 teaspoon soda 
\  cup sugar 
Add:
I ‘ f t
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Blend well. Roll out on well 

floured board to 74”  thickness. Cut 
in various shapes. Place on cookie 
shell. Decorate with colored su
gar. Bake at 375 degrees F. 10-12 
minutes. Cool on baking sheet 2-3 
minutes before removing.

CHOCOLATE NUT BARS 
Stir together:
174 cups Crisco mix 
H teaspoon baking powder 
>4 teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup light brown sugar 
Add and blend thoroughly:
1 well-beaten egg 

• 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir In:
14 cup chopped nuts 
9 os. semi-sweet chocolate chips 
Spread In greased and floured 

9x8:J  pan. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F /)' 30 minutes or un
til browned. When cool, cut into 
bars or squares. (Optional to dust 
with confectioners’ sugar.)

cereals combine' beautifully with 
apples. Here's a few modern rec
ipe* to prove it.
BRAN APPLE DATE MUFFINS 

1 cup whole bran cereal 
14 cup milk 
I *83
14 cup soft shortening
1 cup sifted flour
2'4 teaspoons baking powder
** teaspoon salt
Is teaspoon ctna’mon
14 cup sugar
14 teaspoon nutmeg
14 cup finely chopped raw appls
14 cup finely cut dates

Women who use sprays s n d 
pomades may need more frequent 
shampoo* than before.

ElASY st e w s
One of easiest of all stews to pre

pare is made with hamburger. It's 
said that hamburger stew Is easy 
to prepare because it was develop
ed by cowboys, who while roaming 
the Western ranges, didn’t travel 
with a great deal of cooking equip
ment. For their stew, they simply 
combined all of the ingredients In 
a big pot and let them simmer 
away over a campfire.

You’ll agree that the cowboys 
turned out a delicious dish once 
you've tasted this stew;

HAMBURGER STEW 
114 pounds ground beef 
3 medium potatoes, pared a nd '  
diced

2 small onions, chopped 
2 cups milk 
2 teaspoons salt 
>4 teaspoon pepper 
Combine ingredients and bake in 

a covered 3 quart casserole at 
325 degrees F. about 114 hours. Re- 
move cover last half hour of cook
ing. 4 servings.

APPLE CRISP 
14.cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter of margar

ine, melted 
14 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
5 cups sliced pared fresh apples
2 cups whole wheat flakes 
14 cup butter or margarine 
lie  tablespoons flour
Mix together 14 cup of the sugar, 

melted butter, salt and cinnamon. 
Sprinkle In bottom of greased 2- 
quart casserole or beking pan. Ar
range apples over sugar mixture. 
Crush whole wheat flakes slightly. 
Blend butter with remaining 14 cup 
of sugar and flour; mix with whole 
wheat flakes. Sprinkle ovpr ap
ples. Cover. Bake in moderate 
pies. Cover. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) 30 minutes; 
remove cover and bake about 30 
minute* longer or until apples are 
tender. Serve warm with cream 
or Ice cream, If desired.

Yield: < servings, *4 cup each.
APPLESAUCE COOKIES 

114 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspo&n cinnamon 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
14 teaspoon ground clove*
1» cup soft butter or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar....
1 egg
1 cup applesauce 
1 cup seedless raisins or cur
rants

1 cup whole wheat shreds

Cereal JFlaKe Dinner King 
Adds Variety to Meat Loaf

i :

1

Cereal Flake Meat Ring with creamed vegetables adds a new
twist to the ever popular meat loaf. This dinner ring is top* in 
good eating. It la made

! OH

with well-seasoned beef, pork, and whole 
wheat flakes. The slightly crushed whole wheat flakes are added
to make it juicy, give it flavor, and add extra nutritive value.

Meat loaves are just one of the many ingredient uses of break* 
fast cereals, both hot and resdv to eat. Cooky, pie crust, dessert, 
bread, muffin, and confection recipes have improved flavor, texture, 
and nutritive value with the addition of breakfast cereals.

1 egg, beaten 
4 cups whole wheat flakss, 

•lightly crushed after 
measuring

1 '4 pounds ground beef 
14 pound ground pork 
14 cup chopped onion 
14 cup horseradish

Cereal Flake Meat Ring
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 

2,14 teaspoons salt
14 teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon Woreheetershir*

sauce
114 cups millriv 

4 cup* creamed 
vegetables

Mix all ingredients except creamed vegetablajk together thorough
ly. Pack meat mixture into a well greased 9-intll ring mold. Bak* 
in moderate oven (360’ F.) 60 minutes. Loosen around edges and 
turn onto serving plate. Fill center with creamed vegetables. 
Yield: 8 servings.
Note 4 cups of com flakes may be substituted for the whole 

wheat flakes.

Nsver buy a dress by just taking 
look at yourself fore and aft In
full-length mirror. Sit down In

e... . T " -mrcu. . ,t >nd wmM| to „  to lht
Sift together flour, goda salt and_  * u rn ., t -v rnal/a s iu  a (Viol U 'a  r-aolltiapices. Blend .butter and sugar; 

add egg and beat well. Stir in 
sifted dry Ingredients together with 
applesauce, mixing well. Fold in 
raisins and whole wheat mined*. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto ungi eas
ed baking sheets. Bake In moder
ate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
13 minutes or until lightly brown
ed. —

way to make sure that it’a really 
wearable.

Now that, you have the latest In 
Calypso fashions, how to care for 
them? To Iron ruflled Items, work 
on the body of the skirt on t h e 
right side first. Then turn Inside 

rout and iron th* ruffle*, starting 
I from the tp.

SEE A DALE 
CARNEGIE CLASS 

IN ACTION *

TONITE 
7:00 P. M.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
PARISH HALL 

727 West Browning

Pork Casserole 
Sure To Please

PORK CASSEROLE WITH 
BISCUIT TOPPING 

Served steaming hot, this diced 
pork cajserole with fluffy btecult 
topping la-sure to please the fam
ily. Accompany it with a salad 
ot orange sections and onion rings 
on greens.

144 pounds pork shoulder meat, 
cut in 1-inch cubes 

3 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons drippings 
'|  cup water
1 email onion, chopped fine 
1 cup chopped celery 
Vi teaspoon thyme

Filberts Are Here, 
Time For Cookies

2 teaspoons salt 
*4 teaspoon pepper 
1 package frozen mixed vegeta

bles
1 can undiluted mushroom soup 

Biscuit Topping
2 cups sifted flour
1 tablespoon baking powder 
7* teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon marjoram . f  
74 cup lard 
1 cup milk
Roll meat in flour and brown in 

hot fat. Add water, onion, celery, 
thyme, salt and pepper. Cover pan 
and cook 1 hour over low heat. 
Break frozen vegetables and add 
with the soup. Pktur in a 2-quart 
casserole and top with biscuits.

To make biscuits: sift flour, bak
ing powder, and salt together. Add 
marjoram. Cut In lard until mix
ture resembles coarse crumbs. Stir 
in milk and drop dough in mounds 
on top of meat mixture. Bake In 
a 425 degree F. oven 20 minutes 
to brown biscuits. 8 servings.

When the weather turns crisp 
and cold it's tim« for crunchy 
cookies , . .in lunch boxes, f o r  
end after-school snacks, for Hall
oween hand-outs, picnics before 
the fireplace, and as accompani
ment to that diah of dessert fruit.

And, of course, any cookie Worth 
space on a cookie sheet should con
tain crunchy, flavurful Oregon fil
berts, for this popular nut c a n  
maka the difference between a ho- 
hum affair and a read treat.

Her* are two delightful recipes 
you’ll want to add to your file. We 
wiggeat you start with 1 double 
batch, for these are hard to resist.

Bridge Buddies 
V/ill Love This

, FILBERT CRACKLES
74 cup finely chopped Oregon 

filberts
■74 cup shortening
1 Cup brown sugar

,  1 < n
1 square unsweetened chocolate, 
melted

1(4 cupe sifted flour
1 teaspoon cream ot tartar
74 teaspoon soda
74 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
Cream shortening, add sugar and 

cream thoroughly. Add egg a n d  
boat well. 8tir In melted, cooled 
chocolate. Add dry Ingredients 
which have been sifted together; 
mix to form soft dough. ChiU. Roll 
dough Into balls about the size of 
a walnut; rollin mixture of chop
ped filberts, sugar and cinnamon. 
Plata 3 inches apart on l i g h t l y  
greased baking sheet. Bake In 375 
degree* oven lor 19 m i n u t e s .  
Make* 374 doses cookies.

This recip is for the girls at your 
next Bridge Party. They'll like the 

■ tart-sweet, teasing flavor with the 
rich shortbread cookie crust.

' FROZEN
CRAN-MALLOW PUDDING 

1 quart vanilla ice cream 
74 cup broken walnuts 
74 cup chopped cranberries 
1 cup miniature marshmallows 
7* teaspoon rum flavoring 
18 LQRNA DOONE SHORTBR- 
BREAD.

Arrange 4 LORNA D O O N E  
rum flavoring. Quickly pack 1 c e 
cube tray, and 4 along each side. 
Soften ice cream. Add walnuts, 
cranberries. marshmallows, and 
rum flavoring. Auirkly pack I c e 
cream mixture) over cookies to fill 
tray. Top with 4 LORNA DOONE 
SHORTBREAD and freexe u n t i l ,  
firm. 1

To unmpld, loosen edge of mold 
with spatula. Invert on tray or 
serving plate and cover with warm 
towel for a few seconds. Garnish

I with cranberries. Store in freeser 
ml ready to serve. Serves 4.

FILBERT COCONUTS 
74 cup chopped, toasted Oregon 
filberts

74 cup shortening 
74 cup sugar 
> *38. hasten 
7* cup Coconut 
74 teaspoon vanilla 
74 teaspoon salt 
374 cups sugar-coated cereal 
Cream  shortening and sugar to- 

gelhsr thoroughly, tdd beaten egg. 
Add filberts, coconut, vanilla, salt. 
A M  cereal Mix thoroughly. Drop 
an well eiled baking sheet. Bake in 
Mft degree oven for 19 minute*. 
Remove rookie* from biking sheet 
while still warm. Makes 17s down.

BACON TREAT
Spark a supper menu With crisp 

fried bacon and glazed fresh pine
apple as the main course. T h i s  
savory combination is attractive 
as well a* good eating for a quick 
■upper. Pan-fry the meat and glass 
the pineapple in the drippings.

BACON AND PINEAPPLE 
FINGERS 

1 pound bacon
1 small fresh pineapple, pared 
4 teaspoons sugar 
Place separated bacon slices 

on m rack In a beking pan and 
bake In a 400 degree F. oven 10 
minutes or until browned. Drain 
slices on absoibeat paper end keep 
warm. Pour 74 cup of bacon drip
ping* into a small skillet C u t  
fresh pineapplt Into fingers or 
stick* 3 inches long end '4 inch 
square.^Brown pineapple In drip
pings add sprinkle sugar over pine
apple. Spoon drippings osier pine
apple until glazed and sefv* on a 
warm platter with the A*<on. 4 
•ervings.

i  >
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S A V I N G S

Delite
Ready To Eat

Hams
Lb.

PORK

SAUSAGE
2 Lbs.

f P ' l

k

\ o n  y o u r  f o o d / ' CUDAHY W ICKLOW FRESH LEAN GROUND

BACON lb. 5 9 c  BEEF 3  lbs. $100

Horn & Gee6R0
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience Wo Aro Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

ArmoursFryers 29 US Choice Beef
ROUND
Steak Lb.'

Cinch All Flavors

CAKE MIX Box

Firm Head

Lettuce
Per Pound

POTATOES AC
25-Lb. Bag W ' i r

Firm Head .

CABBAGE V
Lb. *V

Pick O Morn m m  j

TOMATOES y  I
2 Ctns. Mm ir

K r a f t  T F  c

Velveeta Cheese 2 / /
C O FFEE

White Swan

Lb. Can

Wilson Chili
No Beans 
No. 1 Can

2 For
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UPTON

T EA  1-lb 75c — 48-count bag 59c
KIMBE1X. OR RED KEAL—ItO Z. CANS

LUNCHEON M EAT... . . 2 Cans 69c
WILSONS

TAMALES 2 lb glasss 49c
KIM

DOG FOOD 6 Cans 49c
CWXUO BAG

PINTO BEANS . . . . . 3 lbs 29c
1 MINUTE WHITE OR YKI.U>W

POP CORN.. . . . . . . . . .  2-lb bag 31c
HAWAIIAN—48-OZ CAN

PUNCH 29c
BOUNTY KIKT—II OR* CANS

C O R N . . . . . . . . . . . . .
»

. 2  Cans 25c

Gold Medal

FLO U R
10 lb. bag

95
P ure C a n e  _

Sugar A
5-lb Bag * § 9Ic

<31C l
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Frozen Underwood
BAR-B-Q-BEEF
DINNER 73|c

TREU.IS—NO. Ml CANS

EARLY PEAS 2 Cans 25c
VAN CAMP—NO. 9M CANS

PORK & BEANS 2 Cans 25c
ORCHARD GARDEN—NO. Ml CANS

SLICED CARROTS 2 Cans 19c
HUNTS—NO. 9*6 CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 Cans 39c
FUDGE SANDWICH

SUNSHINE COOKIES A • • • lb 39c
CAPE ANN FROZEN

FISH STICKS • • • • * • »  I 9 2 Boxes 59c
Pi.VKiN

BISCUITS 5 Cans 49c
SUN VALLEY

O L E O 4 lbs 79c «*> ■>

\\
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TheyTl Do It Every Time ■— **»■ By Jimmy Hatlo
$  I  KMOW VVE VVEPE OUT 

L47E,M(?S.QUiNfiy-. BUT 
LOOK.BEAUTIFUL LAW S— 
BOYS WILL BE BOYS-vW' 
IT WAS MY FAULT >

'FLATTERER- HEH-HEH- 
I  D o r r  MIRD WHEN HE'S 

WITH YOU — I'M HOT 
4 H S R Y -I1L  PUT HIM 
TO BED HOW*— COME. 

DEARIE ~

i B ut WHEN
' IT COMES TO 
. HIS OWN SNUO 
i H4RBOR »•»•
I TK4T5 A SEA

HORSE OF A 
} .DIFFERENT 
* HUE ••*•
i DhJxX ANO A HATLO 

HAT TIP TO .
! S4M STEPT, ^  
! iEAN Dillon, —
I PAT C/BWCH,
! ; Hollywood.
| . CALIF.
L EL.

g-BUT-DCAR tfEART- 
PETTy LAMB- LET 

ME EXPLAIN***

C heddar  is
THE SMOOTHER 
OF TROUBLED
w a t e r s  when 

- rr c o m e s  t o
CALMlNO A 

S T A y -O U T  
PAL'S FRAU-

DON'T
SWEET-TALK
ME, y o u  NO- 

6 0 0 0  WEASEL/ 
GET OUT AND 

STAy O U T/'

sjzi

crid Thoughts For Use Plains Wheal
n Indian Summer Weather Activity High

Last Week

Militarism Still High 
In Germany, Japan

| serve*, 

t It p<

Foreign New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The first clash between civil and 

military authority ' over the Weit 
German armed forces has result
ed in a distinct defeat far the 
army.

A brigadier general who refused 
to approve the promotion of a 
staff officer in the defense minis
try has been summarily dismis
sed.

To make it worse from the army 
viewpoint, the man who dismis
sed him, Defense Minister Franz 
Josef Strauss, is a butcher’s son.

On the surface the incident was 
a minor one. But it points up the 
fact that Germany, like Japan, is 
a historically militaristic country 
in which army men always have 
sought to run their show by them-

THE PA MPA* DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1 W s

Rearipament Risk
points up also the fact that 

in rearming Wqat Germany and 
Japan the Western Allies are tak 
lng a calculated risk. At the pre
sent stage of world history, the 
threat of Communist aggression 
much worse than the threat of the 
possible revival of German and 
Japanese millarism.

The Incident of the general’s 
dismissal was something new in 
German military history. In the 
old days, the Prussian generals of 
the German armed forces regard
ed themselves as above civil au
thority, and they really were.

Hitler succeeded In making him
self the supreme authority during 
the days of Nazism. But the army 
never accepted him in fact and 
members of the general staff took

the leading part in the attempt i 4 9 th  
to assassinate him In July 20, 1944. | Year 

Strauss Is Boss | —— ;—
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and 

his colleagues made every effort, 
in their program of rearmament, 
to insure firm civil, control of the 
armed forces. Thtre is no com- 
mander-ln-chief, nor are there in- I .  / *
dividual commanders ia o h le f t o r . L f .  O O V C m O r  — ------- L ^  College of the ©sarka, -*ft
Strauss'1 is th^boaa**1 ^  ^°TC9' I The Texaa-Oklahoma Kiwaitis Clarksville, Ark., was known as

’ 1 District Convention was held in Arkansas Cumberland College u»-

Warren Hapse Is 
Kiwanis District

and elections were held 
Newly-elected officer* 1* UMrtet 

6 are: governor. Char lee ft. Me- 
Farl&nd and Warren Hsusee U  
governor.

In a statement on the Incident 
Strauaa said that all-employes of 
the armed forces Including sold

Tulsa Okla., Oct. 6-8.
Warren Hasse, Pampa, waa elec-

iers are subordinate to political1 *e<* ^* governor of District 6. Les
authority. He said also that no in
ference should be drawn from the 
incident on the relationship bet
ween "the military and civilian 
parts of the armed forces.’

Hart and Bob Hudson and their 
wives also attended the convention 
ag delegates. The meeting was 
launched by H. Park Arnold of 
Glendale, Calif., who Is the pre-

that-relatlonaNp U ! !
likely to arise again. It would 
be miraculous if, within a few 
years, the centuries-long militar
istic tradition of Germany and Ja
pan could be wiped ou t.'

Only president of the United 
States ever to deliver his inaugu
ration address extemporaneously 
was Grover Cleveland.

Gallup, N.M., was in charge of 
the meeting sessions on Monday

til 1920.

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
MOVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

By DO CQUIGG 
i United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — A c r i d  
! thoughts, designed fpr u s e  in 
smoky Indian summer weather:

There’s a creative man in our 
office who is worried over the per
versities of human nature. Mor« 
than a year ago, he deliberately 
set out to invent a Joke. He de
cided to base it on a pun. He 

! dreamed up a pun, fitted it to a 
t situation by a megaton of brain- 
(work, and produced a thing that 
[goes like this:

“ Did you hear about the cow 
that swallowed a bottle of blue ink 
and then Imitated a song title? 
(pause) Mood Indigo.’*

Well, he began telling it around 
the office. Each person he told it 
to would grit his teeth and stalk 
off unsmiling. The author decided 
he waa a failure. However, during 
the twelve month, the etory of the 
thirsty cow seems to have circled 
around the town and come home 
to roost.

People in the same office that 
spumed it are hearing it now on 
the outside and coming in an tell
ing it to the author with howls of 
laughter. Our men is bitter.

Once, some years ago, there 
was a porter who worked in a 
building whose front door afforded 
a commanding view of Park Ave- 
■ue. When tourists would stop td 
Stare uptown at the grandeur, he 
would say: "G o ahead and gaze. 
This is the gazlest street in the 
world."

It must be reported that the 
place is rapidly becoming not-so- 
gazy, unless the gaze is one of as
tonishment. Park Avenue is begin
ning to look like the Inside of a 
bathroom. Brittleness is replacing 
the fine masonry that once gave 
the street Its rich air of gentility.

The dignified buildings, one by 
one, are coming down and the new 
fare of the avenue is bright metal 
■tripe, glazed and gleaming fin- 
iahlngs—and glass, glass, glass. 
The august look is being replaced

CONFERENCE

PARIS (UP)— A conference of 
ational leaders in the move to- 
ard European unification has 
Iven its support to a British plan 
irlff aone, Conference Chairman 
1 create a West European tiee 
irlff zone, Conference Chairman 
eraand Dehouaje of Belgium said 
»day.
The three-day conference, at- 
>nded by 20 European leaders, 
Iso agreed to work to combine 
arioua organizations working for 
luropean union. These would in- 
lude the Council at Eruope and 
le Organization for Eruopean Co
pe ration. DeHouase said a aecond 
onference will be held next month 
> make ' ‘ real decisions’’ on co* 
rdinating European union groups.

NOODLE QUEEN

CHICAGO (UP)—The National 
lacaronl Institute wants a beauty 
ueen who esn use her noodle. 
They’ ll crown a reasonsbly^at- 

ractive coed with an “ A”  aver- 
ge "Noodle Queen” Oct. 20 during 
[ational Macaroni Week

by the scrubbed look, glinty and 
aseptic.

Query: Wonder what the head
line writers end news writers have 
against the noun “ ratae,”  meaning 
a fattening of the paycheck? They 
use suet] phrases as “ wage in
crease.’ ’ "salary h 1 k e,”  “ pay 
boost,”  and even "pay raise.’ ’ For 
decades one of the definitions of 
raise in the Webster’s New Inter
national (unabridged) Dictionary 
has been: "Specifically, an in
crease in pay." The Webster’s 
New World and the American Col
lege dictionaries agree. So does 
the public. A raise is a raise.

Now is the time for all World 
War II veterans to shed a quiet 
tear for the passing of a friend. 
The last Congress passed a Mil 
for financial help to short-haul 
and feeder airlines to acquire nev
er and more economical equip
ment — thus eventually allowing 
the last of the DCS transport 
planes to be retired from service. 
The DCS has not been manufac
tured since 1945.

This Is the two-engine airplane 
known to the Army as the C47, to 
the Navy as the RlD, and to 
countless affectionate pilots as 
"Old Betsy." This was merely one 
of the best machines ever made by 
man. It often took off with double 
end prescribed maximum load 
and if. at the end of the runway, it 
wasn't flying the pilot merely lift
ed the wheels and Betsy flapped 
her wings and went upstairs. So 
long, honey, you were the great
est.

AUSTIN (UP) — Wheat activity 
in the high plains and low rolling 
plains of Texas was busy last 
week after long-awaited moisture, 
according to the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture.

Cotton and sorghum harvest 
was active over a wide area and 
the peanut harvest got underway 
in the cross timbers. Over the 
eastern portion of the state, small 
grains and winter cover crops 
were being seeded, and much 
volunteer oats -was up to thick 
stands, the USDA said.

The prospective cotton crop of 
4,100,000 bales was only about r.ne- 
fifth ginned by the first of Octo
ber and pickers were beck in 
fields lr\ the east, although wet 
fields prevented work along the 
upper coast.

Conditions were good for field 
work in vegetable areas of ‘.he 
coaetal bend, where some onion, 
cabbage and other winter vege
tables were started.

Fail and early winter crops in 
irrigated areas from ths lower 
valley to Eagle Paaa gained 
ground but moisture was still in
adequate for planting o n i o n s  
around Raymondville.

Harvest of some leafy vege
tables opened in the Winter Gar
den area and pepper-picking was 
underway. Fall tomatoes held up.

Fall grass and volunteer oais 
made remarkable growth over the 
eastern half of the state.

AUTOMATION ELEVATION—The long arm of automation is 
reaching out all over the world these days and Geneva, Switzer
land, is no exception. A painter in the Swiss city, above, gives 
a drain pipe a new coat from the safety of a little box-like 
structure at the end of a hydraulic arm, controlled from the 
truck In the street below. Sure beats painting from a ladder^

SALE: Store Fixtures
ALL FIXTURES, INCLUDING FOUNTAIN

Will Sell Singly Or Will L«ase To
- * Right PartyA s A  U nit 

Complete Fountain With 
Carbonizer.,
Wrapping Counter With 
Sliding Doors 
Tables

2 Cash Registers 
Safe
Display Cases 
Filing Cabinets 
Booths

T. A .  P E R K IN S
Phone MO 4-7286 Phone M0 4-2504

HENS
NO. 1 FRESH DRESSED

NICE FAT  
PLUMP

LB.

WAWjDS
S u p e r m a r k e t ,

W E S T  OK FOST ER
7-11 DAILY -* 8 8 SUNDAY

RANCHO PURE PORK

SAUSAGE...... 2-lb sack
BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST. . . . . . . . lb

JDAY5AWE!

BACON
- >

Panhandle Quality

Ranch Style

2-lb. Pkg.

9 9 ‘

FRESH SHOULDER

PORK
ROAST lb. 39c
ROUND

STEAK 
Lb........ 69c
SIRLOIN T BONE

STEAK 
Lb............... 59c

FRYERS
GRADE "A" FRESH DRESSED

LB.
W HOLE

Limit 4 
At This Price

WHITE SWAN

C O FFEE Lb. 7 7
NEW CROP HALVES

PECANS
SUNSHINE—1-lb Box eft

CRACKERS L i c
NO. 1—PINTO A  f t

BEANS 2-lb pkg 1 V C
SUN VALLEY A f t

O L E O  lb i y c
BORDEN’S— K-OAL. J  f t

M E U O M E  4 9 c
S LB. CAN Q  f t

C R I S C O
DONALD DUCK Froxen J
ORANGE | 
JUICE 6-oz can O c

12-Ox. Pkg. 6 9 c

COLORADO RED McCLURE

PO TA TO ES

2 5  s«k 6 9
FRESH CRISP gM

CELERY, Ige sta lk . . . .  l O c
FRESH ^  iATMOR— Can

CARROTS, 1-lb pkg . . .  lO c c r a n b e r r y  19c

White
Swan

TALL CAN

FRESH EGGS
EACH EGG STAMPED 

AND GUARANTEED

Dox. 29
M ILK  lO c BORDENS

BISCUITS 2 Cans 1 0 C
PURE CANE
SUGAR

DEL MONTE— No. 303 Can

PUMPKIN 15c
10 97c I f) P % V ? y /F i

S u p e r m a r k e t
W F 5 T  OS LOST t R

7 11 D A ILY  6  8 SUNDAY 7DAY5AV
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T H E BEA RD ED  PRINCE—Swiss Foreign Minister Max Petitplerre, left, chats with Prince
Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco during their visit to the Federal Mansion in Berne, 
Switzerland. The Prince, vacationing with his Princess at Gstaadt, Switzerland, took ad- 
vantare of the time awav^Jrom official duties to grow a magnificent beard._____________________

Jacoby 
On Bridge

The Strange Hearing Mechanism

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — Exclu
sively Yours: Kim Novak's "I 
want more money" sit-down strike 
was a complete victory for t h e  
blonde beauty over Columbia stu
dio. She got everything she want
ed — over {3,000 a week — and 
more. Rita Hayworth and Larry 
Parks must be pretty wide - eyed 
about it all. They once fought it 
out with the same studio — and 
lost.

Cary Grant's wife, Betsy Drake, 
I can now say, collected gSS.oOO for 
the original story of “ Houseboat,”  
the nearly completed movie co- 
starring Cary and Sophia Loren. 
But she once denied she had any
thing to do with the story.

Van Heflin's still burning about 
Diana Barrymore's “ confession”  
in "Too Much, Too Soon”  that he 
proposed to her, was turned down 
and then "the very next day”  
married his present wife, Frances 
Neal. Diana's memory, he t o l d  
me, “ was just a year out of con
text. I married Frances a year 
later.”

DEBBIE REYNOLDS will earn 
more from her hit record, "Tam-

Germany’a most

If you can believe an RCA Vic- 
m y.”  than she was paid for doing tor publicity release, the company 
the movie, “ Tammy and the Bach
elor,”  in which she sang the song.
And she owes it all to a switch in 
leading men. WhewTony-Curtis was 
slated for the film, Debbie was 
all set to sing, “ Black Is the Col
or of My True Love’s Hair.”  took a cross-country poll for al 

When Tony was replaced by bum favorites. Guess who w o n ?  
Blonde Leslie Nielsen the s o n g Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
was shelved in favor of a n e w jEddy. So now they'll record a new 
one, the now big hit, “ Tammy.”  RCA album.

she’s
star.

T H E  WITNETs Overheard: 
“ Can’t It be said that Perry Como 
just returned from a summer of 
nerve-wracking golf to vacation 
on his TV show?”  —

NOT IN THE SCRIPT: A l a n  
Ladd's own 10-year-old son, David, 
is playing his movie son in “ The 
Proud Rebel.”  Other day in a 
scene Alan had to say “ My son 
can't talk”  — the boy plays a 
mute — .and the star was seen 
wiping away a fat tear.

“ My imagalnatlon,”  he explain
ed, “ ran away.”

“ Don’t apologize.”  was director 
Mike Curtiz’ quick reply. “ We have 
it on film and now I give you an 
Oscar.”

WHO’S NEWS: There’s evidence 
that the teen-age record craze is 
getting out of hand. Someone call
ed Imperial Record prexy L e w  
Chudd and suggested cutting an 
album titled, “ Teen-Age Dead End 
Kids.”

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

'ih e  hour was late and the bid
ding lively. West who had been 

popular hol(jjng, j,ad cards all eveningde- 
cided to throw in a spitball agalhst 
his vulnerable opponents and open
ed with four diamonds. The spit- 
ball succeeded beyond his wildest 
dreams.

North refused to be shut out and 
made a take out double. East went 
to five diamonds and South leaped 
right to six hearts. An overbid but

Mona Freeman will spend a 
year on the road, touring w i t h  
Edward G. Robinson in “ Middle 
of the Night.”  . . . Harry James 
and hig band opened in Munich, 
Germany, Oct. 2, prior to a four- 
week tour of Europe.

NORTH IS
*  A Q J 9 8
#  A 7  4-

♦  K 10 5 3
WEST (P) EAST
* 5 3  *  K 10 4
V fl V K 8 5 2
♦ A Q  10 9 8 7 3  4 K J 6 4 3
♦  784  * 2

SOUTH 
* 7 8 2  
T Q J 10 8 2 

.♦  None
*  A Q J 9 8

North and South vulnerable 
West North East South
4 *  Double 5 *  /  t v  
Pass Pass Double Past 
Pass Redbl. Past Pass 
Pass
. Opening lead— #  A

not too unreasonable.
East'* double was a gamble but 

a good one and North's redouble 
was absurd. —

West opened the ace of diamonds 
and if South had any sense at all 
he would have seen the danger of 
grave trouble and played safe for 
a small set. As it was he tried 
to make the hand.

He ruffed the opening lead, laid 
down the queen of trumps and let 

i it ride. So djd East, and the jack 
j of trumps was led. West showed 

credit out and the roof was ready to 
fall on South. He won the trick

Alan Wilson's ideas for our off- Tommy-Noonan's taking 
beat casting game: | for the world's most cooperative >

Maxie Rosenbloorr. and Marjor- wife. Mrs. N. became a mama a \with dummy s ace. returned!to his 
le Main in “ Romeo and Juliet.” week before the debut 6f his first; hand with the ace of club* and 
Sophia Loren. Jayne Mansfield I movie, “ Bundle of Joy.”  Now he's 
and Gina Lollabrigida in “ Little | due on the screen again in “ The 
Women.”  Sir Laurence OliVier and | Girl Most Likely,”  and Mrs. N. is 
Vivian Leigh as “ Min and Bill.”  | due again, saying, “ I ’m the girl 

IN CASE you haven’t c a u g h t  most likely to have^ a baby in 
Rock Hudson in “ Der Engel Mitj April.”
den Blutgien Flugeln”  g r a b  a Says Tommy: “ I just hope I’m 
plane for Berlin. “ The Angel With never in a movie about an ax 
the Bloody Wings”  Is the title of | murder.”  
the German version of " B a t t l e  
Hymn.”  Universal* now filming 
“ There's a Time to Love”  there 
with two unknowns (to U S.) au
diences as co-stars — Lisa Pulver 
and John Gavin. She's a gamin 
type in the Elizabeth B e r g i u r  
league and, although Swiss born,

tried the spade finesse.
East took the king, cashed t h e  

king of trumpe to pull dummy’s 
last trump and leave declarer with 
only one. He then led a diamond 

J and South could ruff when he 
pleased but ail he could make 
would be four trumps, two spades 

I and a club.

By DELOS SMITH 
i'nlted Press Science Editor

NEW YORK, (UP)-—Science has

explain /a mechanical 
ich alt of

our heads. The figuring will be 
proved, h o w e v e r ,  only when 
science is able to construct a 
mechanical brain which can listen 
either to its left “ ear”  or its 
right one of to both and make 
something out of whatever it 
hears.

The new mathematics represent 
an advance toward a solution of 
“ the cocktail p a r t y  problems” 
which has fascinated physical 
scientists for some years. The 
puzzle is this: How in the world 
can anyone listen Inteligentiy to 
only one voice with one ear or 
both while both his ears are being 
assailed by many voices, loud 
soft, near and far?

Independent Mechanisms 
Mathematically it is demonstrat

ed that each ear has an lndepen 
dent mechanism which permits it 
to relate all the various sounds 
which enter it—any one sound to 
all and any of the other sounds. 
With such a mechanism, either 
or both ear* can select any sound 
or sounds it wishes to let In.

Thoae admitted sounds are then 
passed on to a central mechanism 
which has to relate what the left 
ear hears with what the right ear 
has picked up and make some
thing of the mess of sounds, which 
is a very neat trick that all of 
us perform without ever drawing 
a long breath over it.

WTiat comes out of this second 
mechanism Is passed on to third, 
and one which still stubbornly 
defies mathematics and is one 
of the toughest problems which 
must be solved before there can 
be a true mechanical brain. This 
is the mechanism of judging—not 
only judging where the sounds

i come from and what they mean 
| but aleo judging whether they are 
worth listening to.

Report From London 
The mathematics are those of 

Drs. Bruce McA. Sayers and E, 
Colin Cherry of the University of 
London, contributed to the Acous
tical Society of America. Cherry 
is a veteran worker at the’ pro
blem of explaining scientifically 
how our brains can tell the direc
tion a sound is coming from when 
we’re hearing it with two ear* 
and how our brains can “ pull 
apart”  two p e r s o n s  who are 
speaking at once.

Previously he had demonstrated

that there lg a “ fusion”  process 
going on In our heads. Only If 9ur 
tw0 ears are hearing the game 
agutid. is it.,possible tui .ua to le l i j . t 
where the Jound la coming from 
and how far away it is.

He had proved that when both 
ears hear the same sound, the 
listener can’t possibly separate 
the sensations of one ear from 
those of the other—the “ fusion”  is 
that complete, if he listens to one 
speaker with one ear and to anoth
er speaker with the other, he 
can't possibly understand both at 
the same time, but he can under
stand one of the other or one af
ter the other.

Quotes In The News
NEW YORK — Boxer Ralph 

Jones on how he received the 
nickname “ Tiger” :

“ My manager thought I ought 
to have a name that, would at
tract attention, so I suggested Ti
ger. I figured if I started losing 
I could change it to Teddy Bear.”

Jean Smyle, 
a school for

HOLLYWOOD — 
who is teaching at 
strip-tease dancers:

“ Burlesque can’t even be classi
fied as entertainment any more. 
Ninety per cent of the girls strip
ping today are real bags. They’re 
short, saggy and fat.”

of a twin engine plane that killed 
six persons:

“ It sounded like It was ready 
to take off the top of our house. 
We knew It wouldn’t clear the 
mountains.”

MIAMI BEACH — Frank Brew
ster, Teamsters vice president, on 
charges by the AFL-CIO Ethical 
Practices Committee that he mis
used union funds:

“ Certain things came out in the 
(Senate Rackets) Committee th «  
were new to me but I never had 
a chance to reply.”

GOING TO WORK—Actress Irene Dunne, left, end Mrs. Os
wald B. Lord, members of the U.S. delegetion to the United 
Nations 18th General Assembly, are pictured as they enter 
delegation headquarters in New York. Miss Dunne was re
cently appointed a U.S. representative. Mrs. Lord served with 
the U.S. delegation to the 11th General Assembly. j

• v
News Classified Ads Gets Results

IBO CHANGES POLICY

NEW YORK (U P )-T hs Inter
national Boxing Club jit id it would > 
schedule 10 - round semifinals in , 
an effort to develop main-event 
boxers. The new policy starts Oct. 
1* with Tony DIBtase and Tony| 
DeCola in a 10 - round semifinal 
under the Rory Calhoun - Rocky! 
Caatellani main event.

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1S0T N. Hobart MO 4 1004

BARCELONA, Spain—Mrs. Anna 
T. Masevich, Soviet Scientist at 
tending the International Astro- 
nautical Congress, on the launch
ing of the Russian earth satellite 

“ We had no failures. The sate!-1 
Hte went off perfectly on Us first 
launching.”

UNJONTOWN, P a .-M rs. Walter 
Casteel, who witnessed the crash

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

USDifi LOOK FOR THIS STAMP! I w *  c l o s e d
FITE S FEATURES U.S.D.A. SUNDAYS
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF Attead Your O m « *  With u.

USDA CHOICE Q  A I  | U f N  
GRAIN FED BEEF l\V  U P lU

us® S T E A KCHOICE
U. S. D. A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

RED MILITARY STRENGTH-Eztlmates by U.S. authorities 
indicate that Russia and its satellites have some 4,468,000 men 
under srms. While the United States is conducting a sweeping 
face-lifting of its own 200.000-plus army in Europe for possible 
future atomic warfare, the Soviets have been making similar 
preparations. In addition to its hug* force at home, Russia 
has 22 divisions in East Germany. These troops, equipped 
with atomic weapons, are at peak combat readiness and will 
be until a new training cycle starts in December, when new 
recruits are sent in annually to replace dischargees. Figures 
on Newsmap give breakdown by countries. Bulgaria's 13 divi
sions are considered by the Soviets as the moat “ trustworthy” 
of the satellite armies. Albania’s three divisions are consid
ered understrength. The situation .in Hungary is confused due 
to last year’s rebellion. The army deserted to the revolution
aries and the Soviets are trying to reorganize it. But it ne 
longer can be considered an effective military force.

CHUCK 
Roast lb.45 Arm 

Roast lb.49
BABY BEEF LIVER 

Lb. 33c

Fresh, Lean

GROUND BEEF
. 3  Lbs. $100

GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O ll 
SMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMF 

| S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  Ij
FRESH! ★ ’ GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH

Libby’s, Reg. Cans ■ ■

Vienna Sausage 2 For
23c

Sunshine, 1-Lb. Pkgs.

CRACKERS
Shurfresh Oleo Roxey Dog Food

Ctn.’ 2 3 c  3  Reg. Ctn 1 9 c
:SH \ ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOJ ^  
GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★
SMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  C^  

j> AFRESH! ★  r*'
SH ★ G  

I'rOLDSI 
IITH'S ★  
k FRESH 
GOLDSM  
MITH'S ★  1 
3 ★  FRESH *
DSMITH'S ★  
i'S  ★  FRESH!
RESH ★  GOLDl 

|• GOLDSMITH'S 
SMITH'S ★  FRESi 
S ★  FRESH ★  GOL 
ISH1 ★  GOLDSMITi 
GOLDSMITH'S ★  Fk

★  GOLDS*' 
^SMITH \
S ★  FRE f
SH ★  C J  

> LD f/

)  A t*

T  A
s f

0
B

- O
- 0

« » U  1978

H O H i Q m t£V

S M I T H ' S  i ! 

"^ S M IT H 'S  ★  FRESI 
GOLDSM ITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GC

H I — Actreaa Mitzi Gaynor 
ri thia provocative outfit In 
new movie with Frank Si
ft, “The Joker la Wild," the 
r ef etub comic Joe E. Lew- 
Gould be the apron protecta 
ftftetume from stains. but • les t that much to protect,

HI ★  GOJj 
SOLDSMIT 
MITH'S ★  f| 

FRESH!
★  GOLEj 

SMITH 
3 ★  FRij 
★  GOD 
DSMI1
r s  ★  f I
)LDSM 
ITH'S 7 
FRESI 
[★ G C  
LDSMII 
H 'S ★ ! 
•-RESHI 
! ★  GC

Ld s m e

New Crop, 2-lb Beg

PINTO BEANS

Shurfine, No. 2Vi Cana ,

PEACHES
3  lor 79c

Shurfine

SHORTENING
3  lb. con 79^

Shurfine

COFFEE
1 lb. 
Can 79

SMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESHI ★  GOLDSM Iv 
> ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  I 
SH  ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESHI 
JOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLJI 
CITU'C + FRESHJ *  OOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH S ★  FRESHI ★  GOLDSMITI I

8hurflne Chunk Style, Reg. Can

TUNA
3  lor 77c

Pure Cane

SUGAR
5  Bo, 49c

Borden’a

Mellorine
% sal- 45c

Lipton’a, Vi-Lb. Box

T E A  - 69c
Shurfine, Reg. Bottle*

CATSUP 2 For 3 5 C
Gerber'*, Reg. Can*, Strained

BABY FOOD 3 For 2 5 c
Wolf Brand Chili

...: 32cNo. 1 
Can .

Wolf Brond 
, Tamales

3 2 ...... 25c
Northern Reg. Rolls

T I S S U E  3 For
Cut Rite, Reg. Roll

WAX .PAPER
23c
25c

U. S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes 10B'obg 4 9 c
Extra Fancy Delicious

APPLES Lb. 21c
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CLOSED SUNDAYS

COFFEE
OLEO
PEARS

WHITE SWAN 
YOUR FAVORITE 

GRIND

ELNA
QUARTERS

1-LB. PKG.

V A /  ~  §  N P W p l " 1! 1 >  W  
#  v  <

r\ VS>)'J  #  \
* |  ^  ^  \  L

WIN ONE OF TEN

REMARKABLE

No. V /i Con

PLAZA PLYMOUTHS
Here'* ail you do. J u t reglater M often m  you please at any 
Furr Store. No purchase I* necessary and you do not have to 
be present to win. Ail ten oars will be given away November 
ith in Amarillo, exas, at the Tri State Fair Coliseum . . . 
employees o( furr, authorised plymouth dealers and their 
Immediate families are not eligible to win . . .

FURR'S FRESH FROZEN FOODS
M EXICAN DINNERS

PATIO

M EATS FINER AND FRESHER AT FURR'S
USDA GOVERNMENT GRADED— HEAVY PIN FED OR STANDARD BEEF 

FOR A  MORE ECONOMICAL DISH
U.S.D.A. CHOICE U.S.D.A. STANDARD

Chuck Roast Chuck Roast

SIRLOIN STEAK c SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB STEAK c RIB STEAK

c SHORT RIBS
GROUND BEEF FRESH

GROUND Lbs. $100
r IT'S ALMOST HERE

FURR'S BIG SHOW OF STARS IS COMING TO AMARILLO
NOV. 9 AND 10 AT THE TRI STATE FAIR COLISEUM

JULIUS LA ROSA | 
THE DECASTRO SISTERS

CO-STARRING

PLUS
HERB SHRINER 7 

THE HILLTOPPERS
v

And here's how to get your free ticket*. Juat save the colored caah register tape* you receive at Furr’a. 
When you have $28.00 in purchaaea, redeem your tapea at any Furr Food Store and you'll receive one 
free ticket* to the show . . . .

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

H A IR  DRESSING  
SPONGES  
SHAM POO

BLACK PEPPER

BREAD

HELENE CURTIS 
SUAVE. For Ladiea 

Reg. 89c

O-CEL-O 
PKG OF 3

PRELL, Tube 
Reg. 89c

ARROW  
4-0 Z. 
CAN

FRESHE
IVs-LB.
LOAF

1-LB. PKG.
SPINACH F00DCLUB’chwd*r Pkg. 15c 
ROLLS FR02EN r,te’ ... mo, p*  37c

IPU 9Y
GREATER S A V IN G S

FflONTIECSTAMPS

Double Stamp* 
Each Wed. With 
$2.80 Purchaae 

or More

ORANGE D R IN K H,c ^  «o . c . 25c
CORN
SALAD DRESSING 
CIDER

ELNA. CREAM STYLE OOL9EN 
...........................................................  NO. -303 CAN

ELNA
........................................ QUART

MOTT’S, PURE APPLE
QUART

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

DOG FOOD, Champ M, with horaemeat, blue label .............. tall can Ik
CHIU, Auate, Plain ....................................................................No Mo can Me
SPINACH, Food C lub............ ..........................................no MS can S FOR Me
NAPKINS. Part .......... .................................. ............................M count pkg l*c
P E A S .  Campfire, Early June ............................................no 800 can 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY. Elbo Ron I .............................................. IS •* pkg t*c
AMERICAN BEAUTY Egg Noodles .......................................... IS oa pkg l*c
CORN BEEF HASH, Wilton ........................................................id oa ean SSc
SWEET POTATOES. StUwell ....................................................no SOS can lSe
WHITE KINO GRANULATED ................................................  giant box 8»c
WHITE KING *‘DM DETERGENT ............................................  ige also SSc
LIPTON S TOMATO VEGEABLE SOUP ............ ! ....................  S PROS Sic
ZEST SOAP .............................................. ........................... rag bar S FOR Me
ZEST SOAP .......................................................................  bath bar t FOR S*c
KIRKS COCO Hard Water Caatile Soap .............................. ...........  bar I*c
D U Z ....................      Iga box ISo
T I D E  Includes So off t pkga ........................... . . . . .r a g  box S FOR Sic
OXYDOL ............................................................................................. giant box ISc
DKI.AEY TOILET TISSUE ....................      S FOR Sic
TREND LIQUID ..............................................   glam can 51c
CRACKERS, Sunshine ...................................................................... t lb box Sic
PICKLES, Hunt’*, Country Style ......................... .................no lyj giant 15c
WILSON VIENNA SAUSAOE ..............•«.............................................  can lie
SHORTENING. Baherlte ............................... ........................ .. 8 1b can Me
POP CORN, Georgle Porfie ........................................................  ) Ih pkg 15c

FURR'S GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
US NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
7 0 '

HOME GROWN GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
1 9 c

FRESH COLORADO

CORN
Ears
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W ORKOUT— Kent State University’s football backfleld is trying to restrain iU cocky mas
cot from rushing at the Flashes’ 1957 opposition in Kent, Ohio. Left to right are: Dick 
Mihalus and Ken Horton, both from Cleveland, and tym "Fowler and Marty Testa, from Akron.

OVER THE W AVES— Hanging onto the rope with grim de
termination is Patrice Munsel, star of the Metropolitan Opera. 
Patrice was vacationing in Bermuda with her husband and 
two children before returning to New York and her own 
TV  show. She’s certainly acting like a real “skim diva" 
as she sails along. S P O R T S

com
bod]

DOUBLE PURPOSE— Two young baseball fans in St. Louis, Mo., are putting their seats to 
a new use in back of the visiting team dugout, top photo. As they cheered their favorite 
team to victory in Busch Stadium, a hatted crony joined them, below. They seem to have 
tipped him off that seats can be stood upon as well as sat in— perhaps better.

HE’S JAKE WITH JACK— Stuart Whitman, who’s very much 
the type of the young Jack Dempsey, is showrv in Hollywood 
as he works out with the Manassa Mauler, right. Whitman TH AT’S A LOAD !— At the Tunbridge, Vt., Fair, Roger Putnam of Springfield is driving his
is a former fighter who may play the title role in “The Jack team of oxen to victory. Hauling a bolt with 5,300 pounds on it, the sturdy animals took

when It’s made into a movie.'Dempsey Story, first prize in the free-for-all pulling event.

shou
'

BODY BUILDING — Belgian 
singer Monique Van Vooren 
shows the benefit of exercise 
as she keeps in shape at a 
health club in New York. 
The lovely chanteuse is do
ing a nightclub stint in Man
hattan and she’s finding that 
this sort of thing helps make 
her work a lot easier for her.

HOW TO STOP SPEEDERS— A policeman in West Berlin is 
demonstrating a new way that should stop speeding motorists. 
The officer is performing a handstand on a moving Volks
wagen in the Olympic Stadium. It’s almost guaranteed to at 
least “arrest” the attention of drivers who are going too fast.

HERE'S A NEW ONE— American yo-yo champion of the world Billy Panama, left, acted m  
referee during the first German-American yo-yo contest in history. It took place at a U. S. 
elementary school in Frankfurt The four German contestants at left were defeated by only 
two points by the American teeaa at right

W ELL, IT’S LIKE TfllS— Bobbi Wisenbaker, Queen of Miami 
Beach’s Summer Fishing Tournament is learning how to un
hook a catch from four-year-old Johnny Sellg. The lad dem
onstrated his skill at the ninth annual children’s fishing rodeo.

CLUBW OM AN —  The rough 
game of lacrosse is no long
er a game for men only. 
Pretty Mary Fetter, of Phila
delphia, is shown in South
ampton, England, with a 
stack of sticks. She’s a 
member Of the American 
W o m e n ’ s Lacrosse Team 
which toured England. La
crosse originated a m o n g  
North American Indiana.

H OW !— As he dabbed on the last bit of paint John Forsyth, 18, of Olney, DL, was in full 
Indian regalia as the newly-designated “Chief Illiniwek” at the University of Illinois in 
Champaign. A  sephomore, Forsyth was selected because of his years of interest In Indian 
lore. He’ll appear with the school football band at all Its performances.

RUMBLE ON THE SO X— Yankee right fielder Hank Bauer, on ground, trips up Boston catcher Pete Daley, who tumbles 
Into the arms of Red So* third btseman Frank Malzone during a game at the Stadium. Sauer was out in a rundown betweea 
tkird and home. Shortstop Billy Klaus backs up Malzone, and umpire John Flaherty makes the call.

P I C T U R E
N E W S

A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D



Milk vs. Alcohol 4SHh
Year

'AiXLL'tX U s x iu l  iii-i »f O
AY, OCTOBER 10, 1957By Jimmy Hatlo

H e ^RV SPENfT 4N HOUR READING IM THE 
DOC'6 W4ITIM& ROOM BEFORE HE W4S 
BECKONED TO THE INNER S4NCTUM

Queen Elizabeth 
Is Easy To Feed
-  WASHINGTON

T M E  CR4WLS ON-DOC l£ BUSY ELSE"  
WHCRE,4ND ROOR TREMBLECHlN H46 
NAUGHT TO READ BUT MEDICINE BOTTLES. NEW YORK (UP — Because bom Infant searches for milk. This 

Italians are among the heaviest confusion is obviously uncommon 
“WftitnrtCTX ~or'nirotror'ttrr wlnev in among Ttmtanr,' for tn* tnoioenee 
the world, it will surprise no one of alcoholism among these people 
to leam that the average Italian —notwithstanding their large use 
thinks milk is only for babies. of wine—is very low.*’

But because Italians also have They pointed out that the alco- 
one of the lowest rates of alcohol- holism rate is high in countries 
ism in the world, their ways of where adult milk consumption is 
handling beverages could be use- high. Nevertheless, "any notion

that it is this use of milk which 
primarily determines the rate of 
alcoholism would be absurb and 
totally without foundation. It 
would be equally absurd, how-

Elizabeth U is easy to feed com
pared to her illustrious ancestor, 
Elizabeth I.

The British Embassy said today 
it is informing people who will en
tertain

COME
IN NOW, MR. 

TREMBLECHlN

during her 
American visit next week that she 
likes “ simple food and is notful information for countries 

where alcoholism is a problem — 
such as the United States.

Dr. Giorgio Lilli of Yale Univer
sity and Dr. Plerpaolo Luzzatto- 
Fegiz of the Doxa Institute, Mi
lan, Italy, are engaged in a scien
tific gathering of that information. 
Their newest finding—from ques
tioning 1,453 representative Itali
ans—concerns Italians and inllk.

Milk Use Declines
“ More than 85 per cent of the 

sample had been breast fed in in
fancy, and could discuss this ex
perience with few or no adult in
hibitions,”  they reported. “ The 
subjects continued to use milk but 
in steadily decreasing amounts 
from early childhood to adolesence 
wine, with meals, is for adults, 
"The attitudes and actions of an 
alcoholic are strikingly different,”  
they said. "To a certain extent, 
and early adulthood. At *he same 
time, there was presumably a 
parallel decrease in the emotions' 
attachments to milk which ex
pressed the psychological rather 
than the physiological needs of the 
individual.”

Among "the m a j o r  factors” 
which have prevented "alcoholic 
excesses and alcohol addiction”  in 
Italy, the scientists thought “ the 
appreciation of mi>k especially
n n r t in o n f "  K op on cn  ( ,m illr  4* t h a

James McManawah, consultant 
at the Folger 8hakespe«re Li
brary, said back in the l«th Cen- 
tiiry if you were invited to even 
a small formal dinner you could 
expect to feat upon several soups, 
fish, half a dozen game birds and 
two or three roasts.

“ Then came the sweets,”  he 
said.

McManaway said the Elizabeth
ans went in for eating anything 
but simple foods.

"They liked dishes like a bird 
roasted in a bird roasted in a bird 
roasted in a bird,”  he said.

“ I don't know if they ever pre
pared 40 black birds baked into a 
pie but if they did they must have 
loved it.”

OIWUMOetttT TW
•toRS LEWIS., 
UNNOP/lLMMMti 
Box l444-, r <xiUNivt -a.' nr, (dp 4
ALA.

GERM CHARGES

CAIRO (UP)—An Oman prince 
charged Sunday that Britain had 
dropped germ bombs on Omani 
villages and killed thousands of 
inhabitants.

Prince Saleh El Harity cabled 
United Nations Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold and the Red 
Cross human rights committee to 
intervene. He asked the United 
Nations to send a committee to 
investigate the situation.

GERMAN AWARD
FRANKFURT, Germany (UP)— 

The German book trade awarded 
its annual peace prize Sunday to 
American dramatis Thornton Wil
der for his works based on "spiri
tual power in our confused age.”  
Seven previous winners of the 
prize included Dr. Albert Schweitz
er and German-Swiss novelist Her
mann Hesse.

BARCELONA, Spain — One of 
the United States' top military 
scientists, (who declined use of 
his name), on space travel: 

"Space is the next major area 
of competigion. If we lose this one 
we might as well quit.”By WIIJ JAM EWALD | anyone.

United Prose Satff Correspondent Was Soepa Organist
NEW YORK (UP)—Paul Taub- Taubman, a prqduct of Winne- 

man, a TV musician who toils in peg. Canada, and the Juilllard 
the happy bonds of obscurity, is1 School of Music, is a musical cam- 
one of the most frequently played paigner of long service. He was 
composers in this nation. But no- organist on such soaps as "Loren- 
body ever hears his music. zo Jones and ■’When A Girl Mar-

A* least Taubman hopes nobody ries" and musical .director of such 
does. TV shows As the "Bob and Ray"

Taubman has written such must- *how«, "On Your Account a n d  
cal snappers as "The 'Kiss-off,”  th® 1,t# "High-Low.
“ Time to Consider" and "En- "Most people don’t even realize 
trance of the Contestants. Along they’re hearing about 30 different 
with dozens of others of his musi- musical pieces on Twenty One’ or 
cal masterworks. they are smug- 30 to 35 music cues on the day- 
gled into your ear tubes via NBC- time ‘Tic Tac Dough.' Each piece 
TV several hundred times each underscores the action without be-

ing obtrusive, said Taubman,
Taubman is musical director of "For the part on ' T i c  Tac 

“ Twenty One, the five-a • week Dough,’ where —the m a c h i n e  
“ Bride and Groom and the slx-a- changes categories,'we play music 
week "Tic Tac Dough." It’s his that suggests a machine going 
Job to turn out the themes and rothid and round. When the con- 
musical cues used on each show, testants are thinking, we play my 

“ I guess the greatest compll- .'Time to Consider.' Some of these 
ment I ever received came from a P,ec*» on|y lMt * few eeconds, but 
friend who said he dldnt e v e n  may take a week to write.

MILWAUKEE — Brave pitcher 
Lew Burdette, on his second vic
tory over the New York Yankees: 

"Monday's win over the Yan
kees wasn’t

FRISCO SIGNS DAHMS
SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) The 

San Francisco 4»«rs have signed 
Tom Dahms, former Chicago Car
dinal tackle, to replace the in-

Thompson's
SHOP

ir Drive-In Window 
nbart MO 4-68W

MOSCOW (UP)—Eleven US. 
representatives and staff members 
of a subcommittee of the House 
Committee o r  Government Opera
tions arrived here Sunday for a

the population and participants in 
the teat, the explosion took place 
at a great height. The test was

as much of a novelty
jured Bob St. Clair in the offensive 
11ns.ting the idea I was bored

a food which sup-The group is headed by Rep
mily physical nourish- 
A e  protection and the 

it a mother’s love.”  
ivides

Chet Hotifield (D-Calif.).
A second group representing the 

Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
and headed by Sen. Albert Gore 
(D-Tenn.) will arrive later this

PRODUCEthe child w i t h  
mixed or blended 
pleasures of body and mind. Most 
of Ahe healthy, fundamental emo
tions which lead to a d e q u a t e  
growth and social adjustment of 
4he individual are linked with the 
experiences involving the use of 
milk by the infant, "and to the re
sultant relationships b e t w e e n  
mother and child,’ ’ they said.

Wheraes t h e  average Italian 
thinks milk is for babies end 
alcohol represents to the alcoholic 
what milk represents to the in
fant. Alcohol gives to the adult al
coholic a combination of physio
logical and psychological satisfac
tions which, in many ways,- seem 
comparable to the gratifications 
supplied by milk to the Infant.”

In the final stages of alcoholism, 
they added, “ The alcoholic seems

or confused

wise is a pretty unhappy occa
sion."

Taubmans "Twenty One”  or
chestra is made up of 14 players^ 
many of them refugees from the 
NBC symphony which played u*- 
der Arturo Toscanini. "We haye 
no strings except for a harp— Ire  
used for flourishes and to denote 
the passage of time," explained 
Taubman.

"The brass Is used f o r  an-

LIPTON
know there was any music on Has Triumphant-Round

“ On ‘Twenty One,’ when some
body wins we play ‘Money Music’ 
—it has a triumphant sound. We 
have music for ties and music for 
the loser when he walks off stage 
— it’s called ’The Kiss-off a n d  
puts a little pep into what other-

Twenty One. s a i d  Taubman 
“ Why? Well, because music on TV 
shouldn't be noticed. If it is,-it just 
distracts the viewer. In a way— 
my job is a-real paradox—I don't 
want anything I compose or play 
ever to be heard coneciously by

HONDURAS

Coca nuts

.-m i*
ALL GOLD

Y A M SLIPTON UPTON

TEA BAGS
Count Box

TENDERCRUST

BREAD GERBERS STRAINED

BABY FOOD
3 cans 25c

FANCY TEXAS

urishment, tow in calories CARROTS 
2  cb “ ° 1 9 c

Sealtest Cottage
FOOD KING PILLSBURY

BISCUITS
2 cans 25c

MEAT
JACK O' LANTERN SALAD
Stand tomato upside down. Cut thin slice from top. Save 
for cap. From front of tomato cut out eyei (wedges) and 
mouth. Make four vertical cuts equal distances apart in 
remaining tomato. Scoop out some of the pulp. Fill to
mato with Sealtest Cottage Cheese and top with tomato 
slice. On a bed of lettuce, put one thick green pepper 
ring. Stand filled tomato on ring. Garnish with parsley.

SMOKED

SAUSAGE
Lb. 39c

WESTONS CINNAMON OR LEMON

WAFERS
SHURFINE

SHORTENING 
3-lb. can 79c SIRLOIN

STEAK
Lb. 69c

Full Pound Plcg.

SHURFRESH SHURFINE

M ILK
3 tall cans 39c

OLEO
2 lbs. 39c READY TO EAT

PICNICS
Lb. 35c

TOUCHDOWN SALAD
On salad greens pile mixture of apples, nuts, raisins and 
celery. Top with big scoop of Sealtest Cottage Cheese. 
Garnish cheese with piece of red apple and watercress.

SUZAN SALAD

DRESSING 
Qt. 35c

NEW BLUE DUTCH

CLEANSER
2 reg. cans 19c

M A R K E T  S L IC E D

BACON

SHURFRESH DRY INSTANT FACIAL
GRADE “ A**

FRYERS
Lb. 35c

M ILK TISSUE
Count Box

GARDEN CLUB— -20-ox Tumbler
PEACH PRESERVES
LIBBYS CUT— 303 Can.
B E E T S .  V-

GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyltr Phon. MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY wuh2 £ LM"

I.IBBV S FROZEN— 10-ox Pkg
BROCCOLI SPEARSINDIAN SUMMEfc SALAD

In the center of a bed of lettuco place a large scoop of 
Sealtest Cottage Cheese. Surround with alternate orange 
slices and thin slices of chicken. Place a seedless raisin 
In the middle of each orange slice and garnish with 
watercress.

LIBBY VIENNA— 4 o *  Cans
SAUSAGE _ _____  3 Cans
Reynolds Aluminum

11 i !
«

§T|



ARMOUR'S STAR
ISt GRADE 2 To 2'/2-\b. Avg.

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE

FR€SW
DRESSED
. WHOLE 

ONLV.
PLUS THE 

CHAMP 
IN STAMPS

MAYFLOWER WHOLE

APRICOTS MAYFLOWER 
Yellow Cling 
Sliced ^ID EA L

S L IC E D GUNN
BROS.

STAMPS
BAKERITE W ITH  EV ERY  

10c PURCH ASE
CHO ICE

BEEF

STAMPS
EV ER Y  W ED. 

with $2.50 Purchase 
Or Mora

LCAN  
I PR.ESH
3-Lb. Pkg U. S. NO. 1

PIN TO
BEANS

DINTY MOORE—Bit Cm

S T E W .........................
BEEF
HERSHEY'S—«.O i PkfQUAKER—Reg or Quick—lS-Oi. Pkt.CHO ICE BEEF C H O C O LA TEOATS CHIPS

ROUND Mott'* Puro 
Froth, Swoot — 
Mado From Froth 
Picked Applet

D O N U T S
C A K E  O l A Z E O

29' Si29‘r y  p il l s b u r y ' s

C A K E  >
CH O CO LA TE-W H ITE-YtU O \

S v  11-Oz. O  O

U. S. No. 1 Colo. Red McClure

Potatoes 1 0
B R O W N  N  S E R V EGiant 73c

C H O C . A N O E L  F O O D
CAKESIDEAL TASTYEXTRA FANCY 

U6MT MEAT! fcACH

MILD
FLAVOR GRIFFITH'S FRESH SHREDDED

COCOANUT/ GERBER'S
STRAINEDTENDER

TEXTURI

6 Vi-Ox 
Can

Save every 
Day

at your friendly
^^l«bie$ yetr Skit

rails far 2 9 c

B EA U TY BAR

C h a r m i n
Liquid vel

DETERGENT 
Lge. | Giant

39c I 69c
S L B .  B O X

O N LY

Cashmere Bouquet

Cashmere Bouquet

Fl (fluent

G A I N E S  M E A L

BROOKS OLD ORIGINAL
12-Oz.
BottleCATSUP 23c

t
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

7UO z. 
JerCREAM 27c

IDEAL
*

25cDOG FOOD f\ 1 -Lb. 
A. Cent

CROWN CUP

COFFEE l-Lh. C0r
Con

HUNT'S TOMATO

JUICE £10c

SUNSHINE HYDROX

COOKIES 39c
WESSON
mi 59cw r a  DOTTf*

^  V\ * I V \ Js

TT
Li,

- ■ vj y j

i ' 1
j  '-ik  /  <# $

, ZMM ; . e n  © r

SUZAN SALAD

DRESSING £ 35c
ALL SWEET

MARGARINE ib 27c

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY . £

Cranberries PLkbg. Z j
COL9 RED DELICIOUS

A PPLES 4  v  4 9 *
U. S. No 1 Portq Rican

Y A M S 3 1 2 9 (
SWEET YELLOW  A

O N IO N S !  11] •



Now A Movieland 
For Stripteasers

By VERNON SCOTT | -'Bo#ton la th« worat or beat—
United proas Staff Correspondent —of all. I ’ve aeen gala take every- 

HOLLYWOOD (UP1 — Cornea | thing off at the old Howard

Comes
School

THE PAMPA DAILY MEWS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1957

/4W(?l6HT, NOW, M EN-W E'RE STARTING 
A NEW SEASON/ BUT WE'RE NOT GONNA 
G ET ANYPLACE UNLESS WE FIGHTA-d 

THAKS WHAT I  WANT ON My 
Y TEA M --FIG H T ER S/ ITS THE T f *  
[ SAME IN L IF E -  YA GOTTA / f B S  
k  F IG H T /F IG H T / F IG H T / ^ Z  F

Seeds of the earob tree anre 
Were used aa a measure of
weight.

T h a t 's
WHAT THE 

COACH &4lD-/ 
AHD THE 

BOYS WILL
“ * -ROW'S movhrtand strtpteemr srtroet-Theeter.

FIFTY TIMES 
A DAY 

DURING THE 
SEASO N  —

for advanced study In the fine 
arts of the bump, grind and tas-

“ But that's vulgar. .Moat atrip- 
pera are w i v e a and mothera.

By JOHN M. LANGONE , Other atara who performed onael - twirling. They’re anxious to aee atripteaa- 
ing become respedlable. So are 
their huabands. After all, a girl 
haa to think of her reputation.”  

Jean went on to say that she 
objects to bumpa and grinds, but 
that moat audiences are outraged

the $300,000 spectacular w e r e  
Pinky Lee, Tennessee Ernie Ford, 
Eddie Cantor, Eddie Fisher,. Hugh 
(Wyatt Earp) O'Brian, Jim (Gun- 
smoke) Arnesa, Walt Disney's 
Mousketeers, the Skylarks and an

Faculty member Jean Smyle 
professionally known as "Venus, 
The Body,”  claims the new edu
cational organization l i /’ v'h£inj: 
launched to supply a more re
fined type of striptease for the

MIDDLEBORO, Mass. (U R I- 
"Little Boy Blue” has learned to 
smile again.

Dr. Kurt Jellinek, assistant su
perintendent at the Lakeville State 
Sanatorium, credits the nation**

<5,000
S T A R T

AW, G EE, \  7  CUPCAKE- LAV OFF \  
ME.WILLyA ?  I  DON'T WANT 

TO ARGUE WITH YDU-B-BUT 
THE SCHOOL WOULD THINK I W4SN'T HAPPy- MAyBE > 
I  COULD G ET A JO B  J t  

MIGHTS — > lfA

country’s burlesque theaters-AND ANOTHER THING/ WHY 
DONT YOU GO RIGHT TO THE 
ATHcETlC COMMITTEE AND 
DEMAND A RAISE ? /  GO IN J  

L  AND FIGHT FOR IT// V T2

If they're not forthcoming
O l WHAT It all began when the youngster,press and radio "and the big heart"Burlesque can’t even be classi

fied as entertainment any more,” 
says Jean, a sultry redhead.

"Ninety per cent of the girls 
stripping today are real dogs. 
They're short, saggy and fat. 
Most of them have big stomachs. 
Because of them burlesque is a 
dying art, and we hope to bring
it back.”  -----r

Non-Blushing Beauties 
The school for strippers offers 

a IS * week course for $180 with 
total enrollment limited to 28 
blush - proof girls. ,

Included in the curriculum- are 
such eyebrow - raising subjects as 
removal of inhibitions, postrurtng 
and posing, exotic technique and 

Union County state legislative del- j  walking with a wiggle,
egation has authorized the pur- Jean, who measures S«*£-26-S7
chase of machine guns and ammu- And stands 8 feet, T inches tall, 
nitiqn for the. sheriff's department saya outsize measurements are not 
to forcibly oppose school Integra- required.
tion: "W e’re atempting to bring

"We will have a lot of integral- *raceful dancing back to strip
ed cemeteries in South Carolina a ‘ •Min*/* ■»>« explained. "The day
long time before we have integral- *  «»• girl who walks on a stage 
ed schools.”  J11"1 P«el off her co,the* U

"W e're teaching other talents 
too,”  Jean aaid. “ About a third 
of our audiences nowadays are 
women and they expect more 
'art.' And more money is being 
paid strippers all the time, so 
gals have to be versatile.

"In  Las Vegas the clubs start 
strippers at $300 a week. For 
that kind of money a girl has to 
do more than undress. Heck, 
every woman can do that.”

A DIFFERENT 
SLAN T

of America”  with accomplishing named "Little Boy Blue”  by nur- 
what at first looked like an impoa- *t the sanatorium, asked for 
slble feat. , "four or six funny cards'’ for his

Jellinek was among those who j birthday. The nation sent him two 
helped young Francis ^ -b e tte r ; lons of mal1 in 
known «a "Little Boy Blue"—|
celerate his ninth birthday Tues- I\Jq  S f D S C l O l

"Up till last week end.” Jelli- r s  -r-
nek said, "that boy was listless L O O D Q G r  /  O
and quiet and wouldn’t crack a

hnn *; But today’ Ju8t look at| Imported Toys
Only one look was necessary. It WASHINGTON (UP)—.There ts 

told you that Francis X was hap- no special danger children from 
py. He wasn’t lonely anymore, I paint on Japanese-made or othei 
either, for he was surrounded by foreign toys, according to U. 8. 
some 78 of his friends, moat of Surgeon General Leroy E. Bur- 
them in wheelchairs arranged ney.
about the sanatorium's assembly Burney issued a statement Turs- 
hall. Outside in the lobby, 120,000! day night saying tests by the U.S. 
letters and birthday cards were Public Health Service and state 
being sorted by a staff of volun- and ctty^ laboratories reveal “ no 
leers. " \ significant difference between do-

One almost forgot that the little meatic, and foriegn toys In the 
boy is doomed to die of muscular: matter of lead content of paint.” ! 
dystrophy, that hts mother is Aead The statement was made in re- 
and tha,t his father ia In ^prison ply to reports that paint used on 
for killing her. /  Japanese toys sold in retail stores

Climaxing the day's festivities in the United States could give 
was a closed circuit television children lead poisoning. Bu ney 
show put on especially for Francis said Public Health Serive study 
by comedian Jerry Lewis, chair- was made with the Bid of a 
man of the Muscular Dystrophy group of consultants "who are ex 
Assn. perts in lead poisoning.”

CQ4CHIE
H AS ON 
THINGS 

HOMEWISE
You cui give ybur child a lift 
insurant* program coating 
about half of what you proba
bly pay—by acting now! Here's
how . , .

Each $1000 of the new Ju- 
»eni!t Estate Builder that you
buy for your child now will in- 
creafe to $5000 at the child's 
age 21—and with no increase in 
premium!

Give vour child this chance 
of a lifetime. See Mr. 4% today!

Skawt AHD A H4TL0
HAT TIP TO /*| 
TDM COOK, Js] 
Portland, „  m L  
wash.

COMMUNIST RECOVERS

BERLIN (UP)—East German 
Communist Party Secretary Wal
ter Ulbricht reported today that 
East German President Wilhelm 
Pieck, 81, is recovering from a 
circulatory ailment that has been 
afflicting him since April.

Pieck rarely has appeared 'in 
public since he suffered a stroke 
in 1983. Ulbricht-said he visited the 
white-haired veteran Communist 
yesterday and found him im
proved.

Five days after Us launching! UNION, N.C. — State Rep. John 
somewhere tn Russia, I8Z—rough-'Calhoun Hart, confirming that the 
ly translatable as "a: 
low traveller around 
—is still going strong.

Its radio voice

It's Mainly True 
What Reds Say 
About Sputnik has faded, but 

Sputnik itaelf shows no signs of; 
slowing down and plunging to 
meteoric destruction in the earth's 
atmosphere.

Sputnik is, moreover, shaping 
up as an extremely valuable tool 
for scientists of the world even 11 
it never utters anothebpe.” "  re 
it never utters another "beep." 
Already, American scientists think 
they have e n o u g h  information 
about Us orbit to assure precise 
photographic observation of the 
Soviet moon In the days and weeks 
to come.

This, they say, will enable them 
to calculate such things as pres
sures hundreds of miles up and 
the shape and *lze of the earth 
over which sputnik Is flying.

SHEWMAKERUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P l-T fs  main

ly true what the Russians say 
about Iskuatvennyi Spuntnik Zemli 
(ISZ).

That was the verdict of U. S. 
scientists after the Soviet earth 
satellite, Sputnik for short, had 
winged around the earth 70 times.

There were some differences 
between the figures originally sup
plied by the Russians and those 
painstakingly calculated by Ameri
can observers later on.

But the differences, It was said, 
were such as could be expected 
between a snap estimate and a 
subsequent careful measurement.

*07 Fraser Bldg.
DOUBLE TROUBLE

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Navy 
scientist N. Whitney Matthews, on 
the prospective launching of an 
American satellite:

"We have tested several kinds 
of satellites extensively. Several 
of these, when subjected to tests 
of vibration, vacuum and other 
severe shocks far greater than an
ticipated In the actual launching, 
withstood the tests successfully.”

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (U P)-D on- 
ald R. Scurlock, 29. was booked 
for speeding Saturday on ,  trip to 
city court to pay tyro parking 
tickets.

Not Just Undressing 
"Some places are pretty strict 

—making us wear panties and 
bras. Other cities let strippers 
peel down to a G-string and 
nothing else. The San Francisco- 
Oakland area Is pretty liberal. So 
srs Baltimors and Chicago.Try The News Classified Ads

Wen Smart 100% -Ad WoJ Shrifty ALnnJ

COAT AND PANTS WITH 
CONTRASTING SLACKS

uperior:
• Tailoring
* Colortonas
* Savings

Worth com portion vgjth luiti 
telling up to $60. Smooth, com
fortable fitting 100% oil wool 
Steveni F'onnel In outumn'i 
molt popular color*. Expertly 
tailored in every detoll guor-
onteeing you utmost satisfoc
tion. Always FREE alterations 
ot Anthony't.

imperial
Wa want you to giva Imperial's natural 

taito tha toughast fast thorn it I 
Try it on hot biscuit* (fra* with a pound 

of Imperial and coupon balow). And if 
you'ra not completely satisfied 

with Imperial, Lever Brothers will give 
ybu back the purchase price I

Because Imperial is so new, so good, so superior to other 
spreads, we’re sure you’ll never be without it-once 
you've tried it! So we’re making this special offer to 
introduce you to it. Imperial belongs with the best 
on your table. It has real natural taste, natural aroma, 
and a quality unequalled by other spreads, a quality that 
never varies. It is the,finest spread you can serve.
PS. To keep Imperial frfsh, keep it refrigerated!

ALL B PIECES

2 or S Button Coat 
Flapped Inset Pockets 
Center Vent

you to InvMtioats 
t h i s  unusual vatu* 
before you buy o now 
foil suit. Why pay mors 
for the so ms styling, ths 
toms quality, th s  toms 
workmanship. Roy cosh or 
buy on Loy-Awoy . . . you 
savs zither way. Sizes 35 to 
44 In Regular er Long models.

(MAXIMUM VALUE 1 3 0

P Gat package of your favorite brand 
of refrigerator biscuits FREE |g| 

with this coupon and pound of E l i
TO  DE A LER : You ere authorised to ect m  our agent in the redemption a# this 
coupon. Our s s lm ia s  will redeem this coupon from you for 13# phn 2# Cor 
headline provided you nod the consu mer have complied with the term* ol the 
offer. Preaeatetioa far redemption without euch compliance constitutes fraud 
Invoices proving purchase o f sufficient stock of our brands to cover coupons pre 
seated must be shown upon request and failure to do so may. at our option 
void all coupons submitted for redemption for which no proof of products pur 
chased m shown. This coupon is oon transferable, non assignable and good only 
on brands specified We will not honor redemption through outside agencies, 
brokers, or others who are not retail distributors of our merchandise, and cou
pons will be void when so presented. Any sales tai must be paid by customer. 
Veid ia any place where its use is prohibited, laved or restric ted bv law. Caah 
value 1/ Jfi ef 1#. Lever Brothers Company, 390 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

im perial

* \
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Y e a r J . K. W illiam*with M ajor Hoopla

NOW THAT J YIPES f  
ALON E —  J. NOT YOU, 
9  .YOU ,. r ^ n  TOO f* (  FAST R ISE WHY

HATE

TAKE CARE C 
PASSENGERS

^AN O THER *TAKE-O FF.* L IK E  
THAT AND W E'LL BOTH B E y rs J  
. -------—  T j | , | r ^ -

GOSH, N O . 
I 'M  SPUING 
THIS FO R  A, 
S P E C IA L  O CCA SIO N ^

CHOCOLATES. 
WOW /  THEY MUST 
.HAVE COST A 

TC/HE r

DON'T
PEE K
S U 3 IE . iCe v Jo r k ;

YOU'D SW EA R  IT W AS A  M IRACLE 
E F  YUH SA W T H ’ D E A D  AW AKEN . 
PSHAW. A N Y  COOK KIN CO IT

M E M —-  
V O U 'R t  
\A IS IR D ®

J  P.W!LllAM> 
Tw ^.U t PH. 
f  1HH, tm. WITH A  S K IL L fT  AN* 3 CME BACON.

w e l l  t i l :
L E N T  YOU GONNA

WELL .HOW ABOUT GIVINGA LL RIGHT, 
P E T ER ... 

WHAT DO
YOU

SUGGEST?

WHAT DO YOU SUGGEST? ME JUST A LITTLE MORE 
TO BE ECONOMICAL WITH ?

YOU c e r t a in l y
-— ,  HAVE GOOD 

V ,  CAUSE TO 
7  co m pla in ,

V . V ,  DEAR -

T H El\l HAVE 
TO G N  OUT *■ 
THE MOP AND 

WiPe UP ^  
t h e  flo o r  ) ,

IT GETS CLOGGI 
AND FILLS AND
d r ip s  o y er  »—
O N  T H E  r— ^
flo o r  J J k .

*  W E L L .L E T 'S  
T A K E  A  LO O K  
^  A T  IT  
( R IG H T NOW

SO YOU WANT ME 
TO BE MORE f—  
ECONOMICAL™

T H A T  L .  
M U S T  BE 

A N  A W FU L 
N U IS A N C E

w EL LJU S T  
KEEP RIGHT 
AFTER ME <r 
. UNTIL J 
I t FIX IT fFO R  D AYS 

T O  FIX TH E 
DRAIN IN
M V  S i n k  J

YOU CAN LAUGH, BUT IT* MV 
THEORY THAT YOU CANT 00 YOUR 
BEST WORK UNLESS V00 DRESS 
PROPERLY TOC THE TASK r '

BRUTUS WILL YOU 
RUN 00WN TO THE 
STORE TOR ME?

WHAT 00 TOU 
. WANT ME 
. TO GET?

WHY THE ARTIST* COSTUME, 
DUDLEY... JUST TO PAINT A WJ

AM! THEN TH IS 15 
r  Y E S , W E \  T H E  P LA C E ... I'M 
ADVERTISED ) LO O KIN G FOR A 
A  TIM E- /  M RS. U BtN  TOOK 

M ACHINE ] SH E 'S  H ER E? 
FOR S A LE  K .  A -J T

WELL ...SHE WAS HERE. 
BUT I COULDN'T - k— 
HONESTLY SAY (  
WHERE SHE IS'L • 

i RIGHT NOW A  .

r DUNNO! THE CONTROL W ----- -
p a n e l  S e t t in g s  w e r e  /  n o w  

GOSH, DOC. VVE\ SO FOULED UP I  DONT (  WHAT 
MUSTNTT g e t  \  THINK WE CAN EV ER  l  THE. 
DISCOURAGED ( G ET EM STRAIGHT
ABOUT FIN D IN G W . AGAIN , . .- j ^  ----~
OOP AND M RS --- i r l  * y

JUST 0NC 
MOM? NT, <
MV LOW

DOVE OfV/RIGHT..... NOW 
P E A C E ? M a  LfL ERASING  

7/---------111 \\ AND WATCH SOME
ftONNIC,
S T O P /

YOU MEAN WE > 
HAVE TO DO THIS 
AGAIN NEKT YEAR ?,

A -------------------- MINE,
OW /M V BACK IS ) TOO. IT 
BROKEN FROM SEEMS 
RAKING LEAVES//LIKE MORE 

^ W O R K  EACH 
V t l O  \  VEAR/

EVOLUTION!

WONDER WHO'S 
PLAYING A GAG. 
I  DONT HAVE A 
GIRLFRIEND .*

TAKE ME TO 
MURK CITY AIR 
PORT...YOU'D 
BETTER do a s
i 5-Say... I'm
D-DESPERATE f!

OKAY, MISSi*. I 'M  
IN...NOW WHAT 
DO YOU WANT-?

I  GOT Tmrb*  or  e m . BUT I  CAN'TSAY.' wwo a re  
YOU T WHAT RE 
YOU DOING

COULD NOLAM \ Y  HOwI each tract NOLAN'* JuM  A STUBBORN
buy a w r  uolaw *  i o  a c r b s '. at
 ̂ LEAST; NOT AT W'LPONSS PRICBL

WAR VBT»RAN WHO RANTS jlAUCH AN*
TO KEEP The WXlSB HB /  BUT PtRI 
BUILT HIMSELF! MAVSE 1  HE HAP 81
>F NIL F0NO RAIS BP A k  M E  YE 

V  HIA OFFFR-

SUSPSCT WHO
IS BUYING UP 
ALL THAT LAUOf

AwOWMYf ,

WAS BOUOHT w  a  
d if f e r e n t  n a m e  l 

a n o  t h e r e s  b e e n
1*0 RUMORS.. NOT 
EVEN ABOUT A 
M ISSlB PLANT . 

l MOVtMO h«RE! /

/  A *  I  RECALL. V 
f SCOTT. YOU WERE 

TO ACOlFRB THft 
LAST FOUR PARCELS 
OF LAND THAT WILL 
COMPLETE NILFON0S 
10000 ACRE TRACT, 

L  BY TODAY! A

MEANWHILEANO THAT HE'S GOING ID 1 
VACATION HERE IN CENTER
VILLE. IS THAV- ------
TVUEj/ICONT KNOW 
^^THaM AtTV BEEN 
J THREE DATS SINCE tVE 
i  EVEN HEARD FWOM
L GABRIEL ROARK. J

. /  THAT WAS MY HUBBY. HE )
7* -------- i  MENTIONED THAT TUE >----
^ K P A P E K  JUST RECEIVED WORD THAT GABRIEL 

ROARK IS CANCELING THE REST OF klS PER50NAL. 
APPEARANCE TOUR, MARTHA1 ---- ^

B V J T T W E  
6 I U L  V L C K t

i v j T u i  %cn.\rr...i»utL'% v h
tKGW, PsKJO JOVT 
YOOOL-PKIT TIAL.K L.\HTE T — 
TH\%\ O H ,* T K 3 T H * R v. \S> Sy-

° » A  c r o t l v n '.

PRDB#ABLS{ fNOTUOtt. \«> <bOWB j  
PtOOttOY PESR.<bOtO, OUT O F  ^

y o l y h  t h e  t i m e * ,  p o o v l  y h l m s v  i *u -
i - O — JL>*Y P E P  TH\S» U r  
■y °o0 MhWt WM.OYE

V r  H E E ,  \-OOYL .
V ' A7 ;Vy , . ^ <s»oot>».

HOW
much?

WE CAN TALK PRICE \  
LATER. CARE TO GO U
THROUGH IT, Me.lCABC?

W-WAIT, CAPTAIN? \  YES?IF THERE 
V-VOU’RE-AH-PRETTY] WERE, HE 
SURE THAT THERE J  CERTAINLY 
AREN’T ANY-AH- < WOULDN'T BE 
WILD ANIMALS IN W SLUIN' 
HERE NOW, AREN'T /  THERE ON

LOOK,MR PUFFY? WE*VE T  
GONE TO A LOT OF TROUBLE 
TO FIND YOU? AND IF WE 
HAVE TO DRAG VOO OUT j

TTHEN-AH-SUPPOSE T  OKAY? ^  
YOU FELLOWS GO ' BUT DON’T 
BACK OUT-ANO LET /  LET HIM GO 
ME TALK TO HIM /A N Y DEEPER 

-ALONE? INTO THE .
^  W  CA Vl! ?

PETUN IA  LEFT  
O PD EPS  T KEEP  
TH JOINT CLEAN 

W HILST I ’M  <( 
BABY-SITT IN '! f

BARNEY? LISTEN T LEAVE 
TOME! I  KNOW \  ME .  
WHAT'S ON YOUR J ALONE? 
MIND, BUT GOLF \ I'M JUST 
IS JUST A GAME Ja FAILURE? 

AMD -  ^

FR EC K LESCH IPSHERE, H ERE' 
DON'T PLAV 
SO ROUGH/

WILBUR. G ET yoUR  
FRIEND'S HELMET OUT 
V  O F TH E MUD/ _____

I  CAN’T /  HE'S GOfT 
IT  STRAPPED UNDER
"-------x  HIS CHIN/

I  WONT' 
IT'S 

MINE/
I COULDN'T DOANV- 
THINCr UNDERHANDED/

111 ■ IN SOFTBALL THE 
BALL IS TOSSED UNDER
HAND

— f WHO CAN TOLL THE 
^  DIEFERSNCE BE- 
TWESN A LIZARD AND 

A Sa la m a n d er  ?

GIMME
THAT

HELMET]
CH R lS/

I CAN 'T 
PLAV IT B K X o e r

251 " ,

l  WAS JUST WAVING 
TO PAISy. MA'AM/

i C m o n — h e l p / 
rrt; youw  fa u lt  
i  d r e w  t -b s  

c r b b p V  ,  
A & s ia N M £ N r /  .

SEPTEMBER IS 
’A BEAUTIFUL 

MONTH f ."J ~~
HOW  Al 

\ K I S S  I

MONIEV!
' I'M  < 
HOME;

k_>

>>



Queen Elizabeth Not Fashion-Conscious
'  By TOM A. CULLEN 

NEA Staff Correspondent
LONDON (NEA) — American 

women are looking forward with 
eager curiosity to the visit in Oct-

“f t W  -or-QueVn T S nS E StrT ran T
her Prince Charming husband, 
Prince Philip.

The Queen, in particular, will be 
subjected to friendly, but critical, 
■tares. Her clothes, the way ape 
walks, her manner — nothing will 
escape the femlnie eye.

Elizabeth • had a sneak preview 
of the kind of _ welcome t h a t  
awaits her when she entertained 
>,000 American lawyers and their 
wives on the lawns of Buckingham 
Palace this summer. The lawyers 
were members of the American 
Bar Association visiting London.

Ordinarily these garden parties 
■ re noted for their humbug. The 
guests go through an elaborate 
ritual of pretending that the Queen 
isn’t there. They move around, ex
change polite chit-chat, all but Ig
nore the Queen. It’s considered bad 
form to statKj/around and stare.

Court etiquette didn’ t bother the 
Americans, however. They had 
come to see the "Queen, and they 
stood their ground like buffaloes 
at bay waiting for Her Majesty 
to appear.

When the Queen finally did ap
pear, they all but swobbed her. 
Without wai^ng to be presented, 
they stepped up and introduced 
themselves, told the Queen h o w  
pretty she was. "We’ve a daugh
ter at home, Ma’am, who looks 
just like you. People are always 
saying she could be your twin.” )

Elizabeth, of course, loved It. 
"The most successful garden party 
yet,’ ’ pronounced the London Daily 
Express, In commenting upon “ the 
curiosity, the admiration, the in
stantaneous affection" with .which 
the Americans greeted the Queen

m  f

Queen Elisabeth II. shown in 
l,ondon. is restricted to pastel 
shades when at home. The rea
son? She must stand out In a 
crowd at all times.

Queen Bess left over 3,000 dresses 
in her wardrobe when she died at 
the age of 70, and right up to the 
end she dyed her hair red ted 
wore outragoous decollates.

If Elizabeth II owns 50 dresses, 
she is doing well, one reason be
ing that fashions change much 
more rapidly In 1957 than they did

The woman who Inspires such ln q,* 1500 g BJt tytn  lf Eliza- 
Instant affection la much tinier (5 >̂eth were fashion-conscious, she 
feet, 3 inches) than Americans Would be bound, because of her

’ exalted position, py certain iron-have been led to believe by her 
press photos. Also, she will never 
figure in any fashion designer’s 
list of the Ten Best Dressed Wo
men.

"The Queen frankly Isn’t much 
Interested In fashion,’ ' her dress
maker, Norman Hartnell, explains. 
"She doesn't want to set the styles 

—she wants to be comfortable.”  
In ctyitrast, her great ancestor. 

Elizabeth I, was fashicm-mad. Good

Schaffer 
Elects Officers

clad rules.
Her clothes must never* to too 

extreme. Elizabeth can be one

^dressmakers, Norman Hartnell 
and Hardy Amies, strive always 
tq make her look taller, more re
gal. 4 s indicated, comfort is 
important factor.

"Befctrwr tter rar'e -nrast-tw 
ble from alL jngles, the Queen’s 
hats must be off-the-face, besides 
being securely anchored.

American women may well envy 
Elizabeth her perfect milk-and-ros- 
es complexion, which requires few 
make-up aids.

Elizabeth has employed the same 
brand of English beauty products 
since she was 16. She favors pink- 
red and blue-red tones of lipptick. 
EnglfSh rose — the. shade of an 
Alexandra rose — was her first 
choice of lipstick. Balmdral — a 
red shade with a hint of heather 
— was greeted specially for her.

The Queen believes in soap and 
water. During the day she uses a 
light liqvtid foundation with match
ing powder. Her eyelashes are 
lightly brushed with brown mat' 
cars. The Queen’s beauty case, 
which she will use while in Amer
ica, is a simple affair, unlike those 
used by great women of a genera
tion ago. *

----------------- —

Dorcas Class To 
Have Candy Sale

The Dorcas Circle of the Zion 
Lutheran Church met in the home 
of Mrs. W. H.'W inbom with nine 
members present.

Rev. A. Bruns gave the topic on 
“ Grace,”  and reported on Luthe
ran Evangelism Week. It was an
nounced that adult instruction 
classes will start on Oct. 20. Busi
ness consisted of electing officers 
tor the following year. Two n e w  
members Mmes. Betty King a n d  
Marline Bye were welcomed to the 
circle. After discuession, it w a s  
voted by the group to sell candy 
in order to raise money to furnish 
the reception room.

Refreshments of sweet rolls, cof 
fee were served.

'omen s ^ c t i v i t i e A

Doris Wilson, Editor

Dyed-to-match continues u /b e

Skelly

I jump ahead of the mode, but she ttie big fashion story in sweaters
can never wear what the French and 8kirU fall But j f ,  lone

; call "high fashion." It might not on tone tqta year rather than ail
j look dignified. on«r color. Cherry pink and Cherry

At home she is practically re- refr g0 together, for instance, 
stricted to pastel shades. The rea
son'.’ The Queen must be easily 
distinguishable in a crowd. Abroad, 
she must think in terms of back
ground. national colors, uniforms, 
the decorations to be worn with

i*
W "'h' Ip*
f vV

'

, POPCORN PIE is not anlr fan bat rood eating for the yoanr 
1 In heart of any age who enjoy something temptingly different.,.

COOK'S NOOK *

Worthwhile Holds 
Achievement Day

The Worth wile Home Demon
stration Club met In the home of 
Mrs. Marion Roberts for a lunch 
aon on AtMfy«SiggLP.a’.....

Luncheon was planned with the 
foods that had been prepared by 
Miss Helen Dunlap o r  food leaders, 
during their demonstrations. Roast 
beef with potatoes and carrots; 
colored pear-halves and cottage 
cheese salad, vegetables w e r e  
served with hot rolls made with 
the club’s recipe, coffee, apple and 
cocoanut pies.

Canned fruits, vegetables, Jellies 
and preserves were displayed in 
the den. Members wore or brought 
for display dresses, which they had 
made. Lamp shades and ceramics 
were also exhibited.

A short business session was con
ducted by the president, M rs . 
Roy Tinsley, during which it was 
announced that Educational D a y  
would be, held Oct. *9 In the City 
Club Room at 2 p.m. All Gray 
County clubs are urged to attend 
and bring *  guest.
" Members present for Achieve
ment Day were Mmes. N. B. Cude, 
O. A. Wagner, N.tL. Welton, Dewey 
Johnson, Marion Roberts, Roy Tin
sley. Guests were Mmes. E. T. 
Clark, Wyley Feese and Miss Dun- 
lap.

The next meeting for the group 
will be with Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, 
603 N. Russell, on Oct. It at 2:30 
p.m.
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Pampa Duplicate Club|^**tpl,yln* 
Plays Mitchell Hands

The Pampa Duplicate B r i d g e  
Club met Monday evening in the 
Episcopal Parish Hall with six ta-

the Mitchell Move
ment.

Winners in the north-south posi
tion were Mrs. G. F. Richmond 
and P, V. Rowe, first; Mmes. H. 
M. Luna and Haskel Maguire, sec
ond.

T im  price wtrffler* tn tbs east*1 
west position were Mmes. W. L. 
Loving,and Louis Burns; second 
place winners were Mmes. B i l l  
Craig and E. J. O’Brient.

The husband and wife in the <̂he PuWlc *• cordially invited to 
habit of bickering when they are jmeet wlth ^  elub each Monday 
with others should realize that they ®verltn8 in th* Episcopal Parish 
are being downright rude. Nobody Hall at 7:30.

Makes Friends 

Manners

5

Magic Popcorn Pie Is Fun, 
Good Eating For Everyone

By GAYNOR MADDOX . Maple Popcorn Balls (24 balls) 
NEA Food and Markets Editor | One and one-half cups maple 
Looking for food stunts to de- blended syrup, 1 teaspoon vinegar,

Spruce .Up Slipcovers

light teen-agers? Try popcorn. The 
young in heart of any age will get 
loads of fun out of these two ideas 
and also enjoy eating them. Let 
them make them themselves.

Magic Popcorn Pie
Three-quarters c u p  granulated 

sugar, % cup molasses (light), 14 
cup water, 14 cup butter or mar
garine, \  teaspoon salt, H tea
spoon pure vanilla extract, 1 can 
of popcorn freshly popped. H cup

V* cup sugar, Vi cup water, 1 table
spoon butter, V4 teaspoon salt, 1 
can of popoorn (makes 2 quarts).

Pop canned com  as label di
rects. Combine syrup, vinegar, sug
ar and water in saucepan. Slowly- 
bring to a boil. Over very low 
hebt, continue to boll, without stir
ring, until syrup spins a thin 
thread when dropped from f o r k  
(or to a temperature of 230 de
grees F.). Remove from heat. Let

wants to -listen to a husband-wife 
argument.

It’s both boring and embarras 
sing to those who have tp.

Z U
R E M O V E S
i l l l i l t l f i m
tea IATHTUK SINKS 
betteasefCOrmrOTS 
TUI HOOKS - METALS 

A0T0 KUMPtRS 
ALUMINUM 

STORM WINDOWS
FREE SAMPLE M IS R I
otx wt SMCiRS.
RUSTAM PRODUCTS HMOWtK. DIPT. 

IAIRIAWN. NfW JHSIY II CUT SlOttS

of —

Begun By NN Club |.£||
l^ n p f 'i i i l  tn  T h *  Mp u / « )  ■ 1

(Special to TRe News)
■KELLY TOWN Members

the Skelly Schafer Club met in the1 #
home of Mrs. Russell Davidson M e m b e r S h i O  D r i V e
for its monthly meeting recently.! ~

An election of officers for the 
ensuing six months wss held, and 
names were drswn for secret pals.

New officers are: Mmes. B e n  
Wesner, president; L. D. Cowart, 
vice-president; V. C. Moore, secre
tary; and Warren Brodgln, treasur
er; R. C. Heaton, chairman of 
flower committee; Leroy Allan, 
chairman of social committee.
Mrs. R. E. McAllister was elected 
reporter.

There’s a smart trend among recta. In a 2-quart saucepan blend 
-rvTi. ! h°*nen»kers to keep slipcovers on SUgar. molasses, water, butter andevening dress. This explains Why , he , yfa|. ar01lnd. So alon(, wilh ’ stirrinr con-

so many of her evening gowns are the usual pre-holiday sprucing, in- . ,  h d rontinu<,
either white or gold elude the laundering of the .Up- st*"Vy: ^  T  ™

In deiigninr for the Queen her Mver»- following these techniques, i  cooking until mixture reaches 270 in designing tor me vueen, net ^ _, v decrees F. on csndv thermometer.

'.4

chopped glazed fruits, glazed fruit: «> minutes. Stir in butter and
to garnish, if desired. I“ “ : P°ur *low‘ y oV*r P°PP*d corn-

Pop canned popcorn as label di-

Newcomer Honored 

With Coffee Social
(8pecia! to The News!

PERRYTON — Mmes Bill Al
len and Harold Hudson entertained 
with a coffee recently for M rs . 
John Kilgore, who is a newcomer 
to Perryton.

The hostesses received alternate
ly and Introduced guest to t h e  
honoree.

The serving table was centered 
with a floral arrangement of yel
low chrysanthemums. Mrs. Allen 
presided at the coffee service.

Guests were Mmes. S i d n e y  
Jines, G. K. Rupprecht, Jack M. 
Allen, Tom Knighton. Troy Sulli
van, Harold Littau, Gale Rogers, 
Josh Hopkins, Gordon Shackelford, { 
Clyce Ragsdale, Fred Adcock, Ce
cil Tevls, Carlos Smith, Kenneth 
Fuller, and Dean Slaughter.

(Special to The News) 
8KELLYTOWN — Members o f  

the Northern Natural Sewing Club 
met recently In the home of Mrs. 
R. P. Grange in Pampa. A short 
business meeting was conducted 
f>y Mrs. Jack Hutchinbon, c l u b  
pivesident.

Games of "Cops and Robbers" 
and "Number Bingo" were play- 

The hostess. Mrs. Louis North ed.

Wash the slipcovers using washer 
manufacturer's directions, then 

i lightly starch them for a smarter, 
fresher look. To starch ln the 
■rasher, add a 12-ounce box of In
stant cold water starch after the 
last rinse has flowed in and agita
tion has begun. If machine has only

degrees F. on candy thermometer 
or until a little mixture in c o l d  
water becomes slightly b r i t t l e .  
Stir in vanilla extract.

Pour the hot syrup over warm 
popcorn in large bowl, mixing and 
tossing until ail the popcorn is well 
coated. Press V4 of the still h o t  
mixture Into a well-buttered 9-lnch 
pie plate; sprinkle with chopped 
glazed fruit, cover with remlaining 
popcorn mixture. Pressing t h e  
mixture down dirmly first, smooth 
and level top. Cut pie into S-12 
wedges while warm. Garnish with 

' glased fruit if desired.

served a salad plate, coffee a n d  Mrs. Melvin Beighle won t h e  one r ‘nse or an overflow j-ins*. /  l i r t ( ~ h ) f * O n
punch to Mmes. Henry Gentry, door prize. complete cycle, reset foi w«r™
Louie Karlin,

McAllister. Mrs. Walter Casey was 
a guest.

Newest Shirtwaist
w s m 1 - 1 - 1 - 1

Here's the newest, most becom
ing shirtwaiater you'll find. Neat
ly tailored and smartly simple, 
with the panelled skirt every wo
man adores.

No. 8454 with PATT-O-RAMA in
cluded la In sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 , 46. 48, 50 , 52, Size 38, 4 yards 
of 36-inch.

For this pattern, send 35 cents 
ln COINS, your name, address, 
aisa desired, and the PATTERN

life

warm
L. Barrett. B i l l l  A membership drive for the club °!| above."Agitate*"!! few

Truitt, Ben Wesner, L. C. Cowart, was started. Anyone whishing t o minutes then skip to Anal spin. 
V. C. Moore Warren Brodgin. R. Join the club, whose husband works 
C. Heaton, Leroy Allan and R E .1 for the Northern Natural Gas Com

pany, is Invited "to contact one of 
the member* for meeting dates'

Refreshments of rake, cokes and 
coffee were served to Mmes. N. C.
Hudson, Melvin Beighle, Ala Mae 
Kibler, Kenny Croft, Charles Wer- 
ley, Paul Haney, Jack Hutchinson, 
and Mary Kracke.

Th? next meeting will be held in 
i the home of Mrs. J. C. Willis on 
[ Oct. 9,

In Key Home

Mix lightly but thoroughly. Then 
let stand until cool enough to han
dle (about 15 minutes). P r e s s  Many persons worry theqiselvea 
firmly into balls. | out of a good nighty sleep. Ex-

TOMORROWS DINNER: Meat perts say to stow down the daily 
loaf, mushroom gravy, baked po- routine as bedtime nears. Sooth- 
tatores, canned lima beans, seeded ing music, southing conversation
rolls, butter or margarine, raw car
rot sticks and celery, popcorn pie 
with candied fruit, cckfee,' t b a, 
milk.

or. just plain quiet help set t h e  
■lumber stage. Arguments, blood- 
chilling mystsries and loud music 
do little to entice sleep.’

NOTICE!
TO A LL-

N t w c o m c r t  A n d  O u r  O l d  F r ie n d s

WE CASH
PAY ROLL CHECKS

NEW STORE HOURS
WMkdoyt: 8 A .M .-8  P.M. 
Sundays# 9 - 1 1  A.M. 12- 1  P.M.

• PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS «  ZENITH HEARING AIDS

•  TRUSSES AND SUPPORTS • COSMETICS

t  •  COMPLETE CAMERA DEPARTMENT

J o t  Tooley
Synonym For Drue

*  .V-T*. A".* n 4 m  'aSK'J

107 W . Kingsmill MO 5-5747

m m
• (Special to The News) 

PERRYTON — Mrs. Stanley D.
I Key entertained the executive 
board of the Woman s Missionary j  Society of the First Baptist Church 

J with a one o'clock lUnchepn in her 
'home, 609 S. Baylor recently, 

Luncheon was served buffet style 
wdth the table covered with a white 
linen cloth centered with an ar- 

I rangement of fall flowers. Indivi- 
| dual tables were white cloth-cover-Because of the possibility of mil 

dew, authorities no longer approve ed and centered wdth a rosebud in 
of putting damp slipcovers on furni- 1 a crystal bud vase, 
tore. Dry covers either in auto- | Following luncheon, Mrs. K e y, 
matte dryer or on a line. Sprinkle t j i M  presided over the busi-

hours before ironing.

(5

RUTH MILLETT
Some qualities in a wife are al

most sure to help her husband get 
ahead. The woman who cultivates 
these aptitudes and skills is a 
partner to her husband in the best 
possible ways.

Shy likes people and isn’t afraid 
to take the, first steps toward turn
ing acquaintances into family 
friends.

She either likes the Job of home
making or learns to like it. 
thing in\portant soon loses her hus
band do the talking. The wife who Fit Ironed slipcover* over furni 
speaks for the family rarely does  ̂ *Mre immediately, fasten snaps or 

much W  Sh. m . ,  , ? S f r t  "

I

+  A
8454

36-51

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
Nawa, 872 W. Quincy Street, Chi
sago 8, 111.

You’ll be delighted with the lat
est edltlen of our pattern e a t »- 
log The Fell *  Winter ’56 hook 
Sontelne dozens of smart, easy to 
aear styles In every size r a n g e ,  
•sod for your copy today — It’s

. ,, i necessary, touch np with iron. Now
build herself up as a smart wo- gtep j,ack. and admire your handi- 
man, but she doesn t build her wor)t- N0te that the starching has 
husband up as a smart man. given your furniture covers a brand

She is as businesslike and ef- new sparkling crisp look 
ficient ss poasible shout running j 
her hor£e. The wife who always | 
has an excuse for forgetting some-) 
ting important soon loses her hus-1 
band's confidence in her ability to; 
carry her part of the load.

She Is a gracious and willing; 
hostess. A man can be at his best: 
in his own home if his wife makes I 
it possible.

She has a good disposition. AI 
woman who is calm and takes set- j 
backhand minor emergencies with
out going to pieces has a calming 
effect on her husband.

She is companionable. And for 
a woman that often means learn-j 
ing to enjoy what her husband en-'
Joys.

She know’s how to get the moat I 
for the money she spends. Whether, 
or not a man'll income is adequate; 
for a family's needs often depends I 
on how good a manager he mar
ried.

She Is encouraging, rather than 
critical„of her husband. She knows 
he has faults hut she plays them 
down and plays up his best qual
ities.

Thatt sounds like a large order.
It is. No on# ever said it was 
eagy to he a successful wife to a! 
successful man.

were given by each chairman and 
plans were .made for the work of 
the society for the coming year.

Members present were Rev. Car- 
roll B. Ray, Mmes. M a r v i n  
Montgomery, Aubrey Kelson, Carl 
Carter, Jerry Slaughter, A. J. Kel
ly, Ray Phagan,' John T a y l o r ,  
Delbert Timmons, Ivan Day, Haa- 
Cheater Williams, Carrol B. Ray, 
kell Holland, Bill. Blilly, F l o y d  
Coffin, Howard Fltzhugh, T. R. 
Shirley, O. C. Richard, L e s t e r  
Portwood and W. C. Holderman.

Like all new fashions, those new 
hats take a bit of Retting used to. 
However, once you start experi
menting with the cruahable cap in 
velvet or satin, you’re certain to 

Ciarm) N(*f*r* fiutmi start* j want one. t ,

L

( -J

fashion 
ahead!

9 *
- ^

Lovely hat« "< 
that look a luxury, 

'priced to pur*e-wi»e! 
See our collection at

$J0

m  j *
m

k,

LOOK FOR

t i n
MILLINERY MEZZANINE FLOOR

SEETHE 

NEW LOOK 

in the

smart new package. 

YOU KNOW 

THE NEW LOOK 

in the 

cracker.

New Golden Glow 

makes

Premium Saltines 

tastier,

flakier, * .

snapping 

crisp.

NEW LOOK
* #
I fIf wH

9 u

NATION*1 Il iCUIT COMVANY*
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Some Crazy Names Grace 
Towns In United States

By DOC QVIOG
Halted Frees Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—8ince pub
lishing. • couple of weeks ago, 
some of the fine and dtp town 
names of this nation, and how they 
got that way, we have been pinged 
with why-didn’t-you protests.

Why didn’t you include the great 
names of What Cheer, la , and 
Blrd-In-Hand, Pa. 7 And how about 
Ninety-Six, S. C.:

” 1 know a man," volunteers H. 
Ferguson, of New York, "from So
cial Circle, Ga."

"May I,”  writes Harry Marsh, 
of Van Buren, Ark., "add a couple 
of nairfes that are self-descriptive 
—Nesdmore. Ark., south of Fort 
Smith, and Westwego, a suburb of 
New-Orleans, just west of the city, 
of course."

It is nice to hear from Van 
Buran, Ark., because that was the 
home of the late comedian B o b  
Burnt, who himself coined a great

How Many TV  Musicals 
Will Be Fallout Victims?

IT S  TH E LAW  
*  AMs T****- ★

A pwfciig MnrlgB I 
mt *• fer ef Tea

Every corporation organised un
der the Texaa Business Corpora
tion Act is required to deliver 
stock certificates to Its sharehold
ers.

And, as a protection to corpor
ate creditors, a certain minimum 
amount must be received by a cor
poration for the issuance of shar
es of stock before it commences 
to transact business.

Formerly, a corporation was re
quired to have received $1,000 or 
ten per cent of Ha total capitalisa
tion, whichever was greater. How
ever, the 1957 amendments to the 
Texas Business Corporation Ae^ 
have remove^ttig second require
ment. Now it is only necessary 
that a minimum amount of $1,000 
have been deceived for the issu
ance of shires before the corpo
ration commences business.

There ja no requirement that the 
organisers earmark any money at 
all tor the corporation before fil
ing the articles of Incorporation 
with the Secretary of State. The 
requirement is merely that the, 
minimum be received by the cor
poration before It commences bus
iness.

As amended, the Corporation 
Act permits a corporation to use 
a reasonable amount of the pro
ceeds received from the sale of 
its stock to pay organisational and 
aales expenses without thereby 
rendering the stock subject to fur
ther assessment.

The price to p t  paid to the cor
poration tor its shares is fixed by 
its board of directors, subject to 
the restriction that it be in an 
amount at least equal to the per 
value of the shares. The directors 
may also specify whether pay*  
ment must be made in caah, or 
whether payment may be In the 
form of property or labor p e r -  
formed for the benefit of the cor
poration.

Stock certificates must be sign
ed by the president or a v i c e  
president end the secretary or an 
assistant secretary of the corpora
tion, or by such other corporate 
officers as may be specified in 
the bylaws. If ths certificate is 
countersigned by a registrar or 
transfer agent, fasclmlle signatur
es of the corporate officers may 
be used.

On the certificates must appear 
certain formal statements such as 
the name of the stockholder, the 
name of the corporation and the 
number of sharea. They must also 
contain a statement of any pref
erences afforded to any class of 
shares, any restrictions on the 
transfer of the shares, and any 
provisions d e n y i n g  preemptive 
rights to the stockholders.

As a result of the ^  amend
ments tothe Texas Business Cor
poration Act, these atatfW m e 
may be made in full, or In sum
mary form or there may merely 
be a reference on the stock cer
tificate to the document to which 
a full statement can be found.

Stock certificates are n&t re
quired to be in any particular from. 
They need not even by typewrit
ten or printed *o long as t h e y  
contain the etatementa required by 
the atatute.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, Is written to 
inform — not to advise. No per- 
eon should ever apply or Interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who la fully advtaed con
cerning the facte Involved, be
cause a slight variance in facta 
may change the application of the 
law.)

SEATTLE, Wash, — Charles 
Burdell, attorney for r e t i r i n g  
teamatere president' Dave Beck 
end his eon, Dave Jr., in success
fully requesting continuances of 
their grand larceny trials:

“ A trial at this time would ne
cessarily be conducted in a reel
ing of extreme bitterness end hos
tility toward both defendants."

NEW YORK — Yankes catcher 
Yogi Berra, on hie team'e chances 
of overtaking the Milwaukee Bre
ves In the World Serial:

"W e’ve had our becks to the 
wall before, end we made It."

Howe Classified Ada Gets Results

name tor his musical Instrument— 
"bazooka” — that later graced an 
Army weapon.

Eating In Alabama 
-. "T had an aunt," says J. Wolts- 

ten, of Greenwich, Conn., "In Flea 
Hop, Ala. For breakfast on a cot
ton and sweet potato farm there, 
we sat down around a long table, 
and they pulled out a big drawer 
that had everything in it—smoked 
fish, sugar, salt and pepper, and 
some salt pork- and everybody ate 
breakfast from the drawer, appar
ently an old Flea Hop custom 

"Incidentally, Flea Hop ta near 
Eclectric, Ala.—about five miles— 
and maybe It got its name because 
travelers asking how tar it was to 
F.clect!c y tr e  told, ‘It'e Just a flea- 
hop down the road.’ ”

Could be. Maybe it would be 
more interesting to learn how Ec
lectic got its name.

A1 Krebs calls attention to three 
Mississippi towns: Alligator,- H o t  
Coffee, and Thirsty (just up the 
highway from Hot Coffee).

If you take a look Into the postal 
directory, right away tn the "A 'a" 
you are deep In the wonder of 
place names: Access, Ky.: Accord, 
Mass.; Ace, Tex.; Achilles, V e.; 
Affinity, W. V a .. .

There are eight Alphas (III., 
Iowa,* Ky., Mich., Minn., N.J., 
Ohio, Va.) but' only three Omegas 
(Ga., N.Mex., Okla.). There are 
eight Paradises (Calif., Kana.. Ky., 
Mich., Mont., Ta., Tex., Utah.) 
But only one Hells Half Acre 
(Wyo.). There’a o n e  Heavener 
(Okla.) and four places purporting 
to be the property of Satan: Devtla 
Elbow, Mo.; Devils Lake, N. Dak.; 
Devils Slide, Utah; Devils, Tower, 
Wyo.

Tablet Towns
There are five Mllltowns — and 

npresumbly waiting for someona to 
come In’ and make an energy pill 
are Pep, N.Mex., and Pep, Tex.

'Some towns seem to want to tell 
you bow they're feeling: Fine, 
N.Y.; Peculiar, Mo.; Smile, Ky., 
Sleepy Eye, Minn.; Soso, Miss,; 
Gsy (Ga.. Mich., W.Va.) a n d  
Moody (Maine, Mo., NtY., Tex:) 

Some are bullet-like: Grit, Tex.; 
Shock. W. Va.; Dsrs, Va.; Quick, 
W. Va.; Faith, N. C. and S. Dak.; 
True, W. Vs.; Triumph, Idaho.
- And of course there's the town 
named Truth or Consequences, N. 
Mex.

Tiptop. Ky., and Tiptop. Va„. 
seem oddly o p p o s e d  to Lower 
Peach Tree, Ala.—and Neon, Ky., 
to Darkharbor, Maine. But let's 
Stop this. Something may be wait
ing for you in Fate, Tex.

'Rochester' To 
Have TV Show 
Of His Own

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) - E d d i e  

"Rochester”  Anderson flees Jack 
Benny's miserly clutches"this weak 
to star in a television show of his 
own.

It’s a one-shot appearance In 
"The Green Pastures,”  in which 
he portrays Moses.

“ I played In the movie version 
back in 193*,”  he rasped between 
rehearsals for the Benny show 
“ It’s strictly a dramatic part tor 
‘The Hallmark Hall of Fame.’ ”  

Eddie, puffing on an oversize 
cigar, waa the picture of affluence.

He was decked out in Ivy 
League duds from'head to toe. His 
corduroy cap had a belt in the 
back, matching his corduroy trous
ers, also belted. He wore a striped 
sports shirt and a pair of suede 
loafers.

' Gold-Plated Frog
"Sometimes people ask me why 

I don't have the frog in my throat 
Operated on,”  he said with a white
toothed grin. .

"Shucks, man, that's a gold-plat' 
ed frog. I ’d be out of business if I 
ever got It fixed. And when I'm 
playing serious parts It doesn't get 
lsughs. For which I'm  thankful.

"Guess I'm like all comedians, 
though, wanting to play the trage
dian. Not many offers come along 
for dramatic rolea. But I  g e t 
plenty of other offera for guaat 
ahots, and Mr. Benny leta me do 
whatever I want.

“ I've been with him now for 20 
yeara," he added. "It'a been a 
long trial period, but It might 
work out to be a steady job."

Eddia says-he wants to straight
en out the fiction that he landed 
his berth with Bendy while he waa 
a porter on a trana-contlnenta) 
train. ,, >

Never Been Porter
- "That was the theme of my first 
show with him," Eddie explained. 
"Then the story esme out that It 
was based on the truth. I've never 
been a railroad porter. Been In 
ehow business since I wae 17 years 
old. Got my first role in ’Btruttin’ 
Along' In 1923.

"Then 1 was a song and dance 
1 man working mostly in vaudeville 
(wtth my brother Cornelius. We 
' were billed as the Anderson Broth 
•rs. Corny mostly plays bit parts 
on the Amda and Andy 8how now.

"In  1937 Mr. Benny signed me 
for his Raster radio show. It work' 
ed out so well that ha decided to 
keep me around for laughs."

Asked If Benny's TV personality 
btara any reaembianca to t h e  
map, Eddia grinned broadly. ” 1 
should say not. He is a vary kind 
man.

"Ha'a vary generous, too," Ed 
dia concluded. “ Especially with 
advlca."

THREE OF A KIND—Somathing to be proud of are these
triplet heifer calves, Faith, Hope and Charity, shown with 
jhelr owner, Raymond Palmer, of Flemington, Mo. The calves, 
now aeven months old, are an animal rarity. Authorities point
out that triplet heifers occur one* in *32,000 cattle births and 
that for all three td aurvive is even rarer. The calves are sec
ond generation and artificially bred.

On T h e  Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOraS

ADMISSIONS
Mra. Oweta Oook, Slellytown 
Mias June Traylar, Whits Doer 
Mrs. Cecil Johnson, Amarillo 
Crtdelle Shannon, 34* W. Craw

ford
Mrs. Bertie McUvaln, Kingamill 
Caroljm Bqlden, ISIS Ripley 
Mike Curt la Muegge, 1007 B. 

Browning
Batty A. Lockett, 2222 N. Rua- 

sell
Mra. Helen Harlan, Alanreed 
George Hillman, 1*07 N. Summer 
Mrs. Oreena Jackson, 1*2* N. 

Nelson
Harold Stafford, Borger 
Tony L. Timmons, Pumps 
MPa. Mary Jane Bentley. 601-B 

Plains
Mias Helen Schafer, 319 N. Som

erville
Olivia Ann Swain, 1041 8. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Inez Bfcwman, 721 N. Sum

ner
Zodeli Ellington, Skeliytown * 
Mra. Patsy Kennedy, 132* Coffee
Mra. Machete Wright, 1123 E.

Frederic
Mra. Joyce Ashby, Sit Christina 
Mra. Lucille Ford, *03 N. Dwight 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Edith Fay Martin, 519 E. 

Kingamill " •<
Phyllla Hall, 1083 Terrace • 
Elmer* Pool, Pampa 
R. C. Forrest, 1331 Charles 
Robert ^Swafford, * Stinnett 
Thomas Johnson, .Pampa 
Mrs. Elolse Kenady, Wheeler 
C. • C. Oayhart, Pampa 
Mra. Bonnie Thom peon, Borger 
Baby Mary Caldwell, 720 S. Gray 
Mrs. Naomi Barber, McLean 
Mrs. Mirt Roas, 813 Ruth 
Rex Barton, 1*01 Coffee 
Rene Richeraon, Miami 
Mrs. Mary Jones, 1044 S. Faulk

ner
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Amis Cook. Skelly- 
town, , art tha parenla or a boy 
born at *:12 am . W e d n e s d a y ,  
weighing 7 lb. 3 os.

Mr and Mrs. John J. Shannon, 
34* W. Crawford, are the parents 
of a boy weighing * lb. 12Vs o i  , 
bora et 10:4* p m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra. E. D. Bentley, *01

By WIIJJA3I EWAI.D 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
* NEW VUKK rUFJ — Th* TV 
machine ia stuffed with musical 
shows this sea son -11 new ones 
and aeven holdovers. One of the 
big puzzlers in the trade is how 
many will wind up victims of 
fallout.

"A  lot of them aren't going to 
make it.”  said Polly Bergen with' 
melancholy detachment. "A lot of j 
people are going to be off. Per
sonally, I wasn't too sure myself j 
whether I wanted to do this show. 
And I haven't decided yet wheth
er I waa right in doing a aeries. ” J

Miss Bergen, a 27-year-old ex
port of Knoxville (where she was 
issued aa Nellie-Paulina Burgin) 
ia jockeying one of the new musical 
klatschea an every .- other week 
Saturday night affair on NBC-TV.

Busy At Home
” 1 didn't know whether I want

ed to work this hard and then 
there were all my family respon- 
aibilitie*,”  explained Miss Bergen 
aa to her akittiahneas in taking on 
a show. "I have a 10-year old 
daughter (her husband’s by a 
previous marriage) and a husband 
to take care of and an 11-room 
apartment to run.

"We do an awful lot qf enter
taining and In fact  ̂ when Dean 
Martin fell out aa regular alter
nate to my aeries, they offered 
me the full 2* weeks on NBC 
and I turned tf down. I didn’t 
want to do It. It waa Just too 
much."

Miaa -Bergen, a fugitive from 
the moviea and nightclubs, hit TV 
paydirt, last season when she 
capered as Helen Morgan on a 
CBS-TV "Playhouse 90.”

"M y biggest problem this year 
waa deciding whether I should 
take on my own show this season 
or be a aought-after guest. One 
of the biggest problems in the 
Jiusineae la getting guests for 
shows.

Got The ' ‘Berries'
"But, well, I felt I had reached 

a point in my career where if 
I ever waa to have a show, now 
was the time. After that Morgan 
thing, I felt I was at a climatic 
point in my career. We felt we 
had to cash in noto."

B Plains, arc tha parents of *  girl 
born at 11:03 p.m. Wednaaday, 
weighing • lb. 14(4 os.

the three writer* the hired fo r , thing about ft. 
that flrat ahow. i "The critics were right. But I

"Believe me, when I say I also feel that flrat shows shouldn t 
didn't resent the reviews,1’ said be reviewed. Nobody i* ever at 
Miaa Bergen. "On the day before his best for a first show. Every
th* show everybody knew It, wasn't | ta Ju*t too nerV0us. I know 

Her first ahow thii fall waa falling together the way we had ,
razzberried by some o f the cri- hoped it would. But it was the first *
tlra, but Mias Bergen shrugged ir show and nobodv had the roiirigg ~hstt a«'t»re throat*orropra*
off. She also shrugged off two of!at the last moment to do any-ling night."

)  Fall Festival

NOT W 00 Ns most Nationally Advertisedzig
NOTW00 like most private label zig-zag sewing machines!

BUT A NEW ROCKFORD ZIG-ZAG
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE!

ROCKFORD ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE
• Mends • Sews on buttons • Mokes buttonholes
• Darns *  Embroiders *  All without attachments
• Sews on lace *  Appliques • Sews many zig-zag patterns

C A L L  F O R  F R E E  H O M E  T R I A L  •  B U Y  O N  E A S Y  T E R M S I
Now. . .  you can get that prof*nion#l look #v*ry iima you sew! Yea, with th* n*w, revolution* 
ary Rockford "Zig-Zag" portabla, you cah raally Jew professionally without attachments. Thi* 
fin# machina saws ovar 100 fancy ititchas, doas countless things you would not expect in a 
machine priced so sensationally lowl With Built-in sawing light, auto bobbin winder, stitch 
width control, forward and revets* sawing, and much more.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF CABINET DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM I

f e n  » » '■ ■ ■ •  k s
PERSONALIZED I 
CREDIT TERMS I?

IMU • »  "  »4W »»»♦«J
|*AT ANT AMOUNT BONN 

TOU With!
KUII At ION* AS TOU 

U ll 10 PAT. . .
a* •* 14 laaatkt

I0MTMIT PAT MINTS

W H I T E 'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Pampa
109 S. Cuyler

P e n n e y s

PENNEY-PERFECTED! THE MAGIC MIXING OF
wool and cashmere 
in moss-soft suede

So evident . . the high standard* Penney'* sett in quality fashions 
for youl You’ll see it in the lovely warm fabric that glow* with 
color . . .  in the Sleek new buttorf-front silhouettes with ultra 
smart slim tapered sleeves or luxurious deep cuffs . . .  in the 
•toasty comfort of the warm wool interlining, too! Choose yours 
today.

Wool a n d  cashmere 
smoky fleece. Milium 
lin e d . Yarn-dyed beige,*a ■
grey and smoky. 8 to 18 $16.95

MO 4-3268

Miss
Subteen

Roysl plunder from top- 
mils! Suhteeners all wool 
snuggle-into fleece Sani
tized rsyon twill and mil
ium lined! Sizes 8 to 14.

$19.93

\
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HARVESTERS
Journey To Amarillo To Play The

PALO DURO /

7

VL

’ SJ - -------w a» * 9 . —'  " • — yt o  ’ .

We Owe It To The Fighting Harvesters To Follow
Them and Give Them Our Support For Every Game!

# *• • *••<. * * • ' f » \

They're Doing Their Best Every Garnet

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A GOOD PLACETO DO BANKING

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
OUR SERVICE AT YOUR SERVICE 

MO 4 *833

SMITH QUALITY SHOES
Hand Shoe* for Man—Poll Parrot Shorn for Children 

Queen Quality Shoe* for ladleo*

LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 

N. West j  MO » M1I
a

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE. PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER 

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. I, 401 N. Ballard 
No. 1, AM S. Cuylrr 
No. >, Ml W. Francis

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
Hu (hen BMg. Rm. Sl« MO 4-2S2S

BEST TRAILER SALES
ANDNEW AND USED TRAILERS

•1* W. Wilks _  ' MO 4-8*80

CALDWELL'S CHARCOAL BURGER
MO * Ml* 1884 N. Hobart

H. R. THOMPSON —  Parts and Supply
i l l  W. Klngsmlll MO 4-4S4S

SPORTSMAN STORE
GUNS—HUNTING CLOTHES—IJCENSES 

821 W. Fonter

RIG FUEL AND OIL INC.
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

•01 W. Brown

PAMPA HARDWARE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I. Atehlnon

MO t-M ll

MO 4 14M

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
McWil l ia m s —m o o r e  c h a m p l a in  s e r v ic e

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

J. D. WRIGHT
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS

900 E. Atehlnon MO 4-3371

TRAIL ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

. RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL 
1431 N. Hobart MO 4 4*4#

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
"THE POST OFFICE IS ACROSS THE STREET FROM US’’

M A L OIL CO. 1300 ALCOCK
j  H. L. Meern—Jack Long MO 8-4011 « 

DEEP ROCK PRODUCTS

PAMPA HOTEL
WELCOME HARVESTERS AND VISITING TEAMS

A

THE AQUARIUM
PETS AND SUPPLIES

ISM Alcock MO 4-4123

CLARENCE W A R D S SUPER MARKET
OPEN LATE EVITOINOS AND SUNDAY

BOSSAY H AT COMPANY
FOR THE REST HAT YOU CAN BUY 

808 W. Klngsmlll

400 K. Tyne
SCOTT OIL CO., INC.

m o  4 -n n

W HITEW AY RESTAURANT
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME EAT WITH US 

Mr. and Mm. Rill Perklnn
t ’■ ■’*

ELMERS GROCERY A MARKET
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN OUR STORE

McCARLEYS JEWELRY
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—SILVER—CRYSTAL—CHINA 

Hl(h Quality Merrhandlu*

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
MEET TO EAT HERE 

121 E. Klngsmlll

JAMES E. LEWIS
COMPLETE SHAMROCK SERVICE 

Amarillo Highway MO 4-2410

BROWN AND HINKLE
EVAPORATIVE AIR CONDITIONING—HEATING 

211 V. Ballard MO 4-7421

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MO 4 3334 41* E. Footer. a

BROOKS ELECTRIC
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Domestic—Commercial

CHARLIE FORD— SHAMROCK SERVICE
TIRES—OIL—SHAMROCK SERVICE 

WASH—LUBRICATION

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
AIR-CONDITIONING—HEATING 

W. Klngsmlll MO 4 2711

HAWKINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES \

•IT S. Barnes  ̂ MO 4-2281
\  7*

.  \ "V \ 
RICHARDSON W ATER SERVICE

HOT OIL PAItAFIN MELTING

C. C. M ATHEN^
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP 

INTERNATIONAL MUFFLERS GUARANTEED 
FOR LIFE OF CAR INSTALLED ON 

•It W. Fontor MO 4 8181

CITIZEN’S BANK AND TRUST CO.
A FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
COOK WITH GAS

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET AND GROCERY
WE GIVE BUDDY’S TRADING STAMPS 

Open Late Evening* and Sundays
t * % ’ h - , ' 1

• ED CLEVELAND
AGENT SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INS.
Ed Wants to See You. Call MO 4.7

► CITIES SERVICE OIL C<
JACK T. HOOD, CONSIGNEE 

TIRE8—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES 
814 S. Gray ’  MO 4 4241

A • ’

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
HELPING PAMPA GROW

428 W. Atchison MO 4 1111

RICHARD DRUG
A COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

- V. , _ ; , ,u. '■> w-ji

GODFREY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
PAMPA AND BORGER 

Bill Tidwell, Local Manager

GRONINGER AND KING CONTRACTORS
RADIO CONTROI.LED FOR BETTER SERVICE 

f  ^  On Miami Highway
Box 121, Pampa MO 4 4MI

MO 8-2241

VAUGHN AND ROTH
TRUCK TERMINAL 

Jack Vaughn—Jay Roth
•21 W. Brown

\ \
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Burdette Tackled Feat Of 
3 Wins In Single Series

Odds Favored 
Yanks In Final

United Pres* Sports Editor »
NEW YORK (UP i —' It'* the 

man who pitched the perfect game 
against the man with the “ perfect 
pitch" today when the “ big city” 
Yankees and the “ rural America”  
Braves wind up the 1957 World 
f e r ie a . ______

Don (Perfect Game) Larsen vs 
Lew Burdette; Casey Stengel try
ing for a record - tieing seventh 
world championship and Fred Ha
ney tryin gfor his first; the Yan
kees trying to save a measure of 
New York's baseball honor and 
the Braves trying to make the 
Milwaukee dream come true, that 
Is the drama that'll be unfolding 
before some 88,000 fans at Yankee 
Stadium.

At gartie time, the Yankees were 
to be favored at 7-5, whether it 
is Larsen vs Burdette dr Whitey 
Ford for the Yankees.

All square at three games each 
after the Yankees won Wednes
day's 3-2 squeaker, both teams 
come down to the “ big one”  with 
key men suffering from physical 
ailments. The Yankees are unlike
ly to get anything but spot duty 
from sluggers Mickey Mantle and 
Bill Skowron and the Braves prob
ably won't have the services of 
sparkplug Red Schoendlenst and 
might be without those of pitcher 
Warren Spahn, a 21-game winner.

Another Redeeming Feat?
In Larsen, the Yankees are go

ing with an erratic, hard-throwing 
right hander who reached the pin
nacle of World Series fama last 
Oct. 8 when he pitched hi* per-

Sixth Game 
Box Score

1MAND-TO-MOUTH E XISTEN CE— Lew Bardette denies throwing the forbidden spit be It.
but has the annoying (to the batter! habR at going to Me month. T b« Milwaukee right
hander starts with the left hand, switches to the pricking side and remains In his act even,
while reaching for the resin bag. i

the sixth game of the 1957 World
Series; •

MILWAUKEE
AK K H O A

Mantilla 2B . . . . .  3 0 0 2 1
Mathews 3B . . ..  5 0 1 0 0
fxigan S3 ........ ..  4 0 0 2 1
Aaron CF ........ 1 l 1 0
Covington LF . . .  4 0 0 1 1
Torre. IB . . . . . . .  3 1 3 7 1
Hazle RF ........ 0 0 0 0
Rice C ............. 0 0 10 1
Buhl P ........... 0 0 0 1
Johnson P . . . . 0 0 1 3
A-Sawatskl . .  1 0 0 0 0

I. V

Total# ........ . 30 2 4 24 9
NEW YORK

AB R H O A
Bauer RF . . . . 1 1 1 0
Kubek CF . . . . 0 0 8 0
Slaughter LF . . .  3 1 0 0 0
Berra C ............ 1 3 .10 0
McDougald SS . .  8 0 1 a 2
Lump* 3B ___ 0 1 l 1
Simpson IB . . . . .  3 0 0 • 0
Collins IB . . . . 0 0 l 1
Coleman 2B .. . .  3 0 1 l a
Turley P ........ V 0 3 2

Totals . . . . 3 7 27 9

"Scrap Iron" Bauer Recorded The 
Biggest Hit Of Baseball-Career

game victor as his No. 1 reliever, 
and all the others will be on call, 
too, because It's a long rest com
ing up until next April 18. Haney's 
No. 1 reliever will be Spahn, un
less the 36-year-old southpaw turns 
up sick ag'ain, and the others will 
be warming up at the slightest 
crisis too.

Stengel, who’s really only a lit
tle city boy who made it In the 
big city, can tie the all-time rec
ord of seven world titles held by 

feet game against the Brooklyn Joe McCarthy by winning today. 
Dodgers. It was the only such He j,a f won e|ght pennants in nine 
performance In World Series hi*- yearg ln an unparalleled success 
tory and the first perfect game In gtory beginning in 1949. 
the majors since 1922. But, despUe For Haney the e x p e r i e n c e  
that epic performance, L a r s e n would be completely new. It was
proved to be a disappointment ln 
the American League this season 
and wound up with a 10-4 record.

In a very real sense, he's out 
to redeem another lack-lustre year 
with another tremendous single
game performance.

Burdette, the 30-year-old 
time Yankee farmhand who went 
to the Braves in the 1951 lead for 
Johnny Sain, never has come 
close to a perfect game^but he’s 
got his own “ perfect pitch.”  It's 
undoubtedly nothing more than an 
exceptionally good sinker but his 
rivals insist it could be a spitter

only In mid-season that Milwau 
kee fans were burning him in ef
figy • ^

The Yankees demonstrated 
Wednesday their fabled ability to 
win the “ big one”  when they 
stayed alive in a game they had 

one- w win. Bob Turley, the 220-pound 
fireballer of the staff, yielded 
homers to Frank Torre and Hank 
Aaron but got two runs on a 
homer by Yogi Berra and the win
ner on Hank Bauer's shot off the 
left -field foul pole in the seventh 
Inning.

Bob Buhl yielded the homer to
— and Burdette's made it his Berra but 4t was Ernie Johnson 
“ pitch”  to keep ’em guessing. 1 who suffered the loss for throwing 

In an equally real sense, he too tbe gopher ball to Bauer 
can “ redeem” himself in the eye*
of the baseball world by proving 

,h e 's  10O per cent pitcher and not 
a single bit “ cheater.”

Bullpen* Will Be Full 
Both managers will b6ve every

thing they've got waiting in the

BAUER EYES MARK
NEW YORK (UP)—Hank Bauer 

of the Yankees can set a World 
Series mark of hitting in 14 con
secutive games with a base knock 
today. The 35-year-old right field

bullpen. Stengel will have Ford, er tied the record with his game 
his ace and the Yankees’ opening-1 winning homer Wednesday.

Larsen Faced Biggest 
Game Of His Life Today

By MILTON RIOHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—Don Larsen 
faced the biggest game of his life 
today the same way be went into 
the perfect game, with “ no sweat, 
no worry and no windup.”

“ What the hell,”  shrugged the 
big, likeable right hander, “ ln an
other couple of hours I'll either be 
a hero or a bum, but there is no 
sense worrying about it.

“ I ’m not looking for another 
perfect game. I ’m no hog. All I 
care about is winning, and if the 
score is 10-9, I’ll be perfectly 
happy, too.”

Gets Nod Over Ford 
Southpaw Whitey Ford, who al

ready has pitched two-gam es ln 
this Series, previously asksd man
ager Casey Stengel to atari him 
in today’s game and probably 
would have had he not been called 
on to warm up during the late 
stages of Wednesday’s game.

"It wouldn't make the slightest 
difference to me if Whitey went 
out and best them,”  Larsen said, 
obviously sincere. “ We’re all pity
ing for he same club.”

Big Don will be carrying a re
sponsibility of more than 5100,000 
when he faces the Braves in to
day's Series’ windup, but he'll en
ter the contest with the easy, re
laxed attitude of a guy sitting In 
on a 5 and ltf-cent poker game.

When Larsen was notified he 
was to start the finale, he accept

ed the news with his customary
calm. *■

Ha dresssd alowly in the Yan
kees’ clubhouse and then walked 
tp the nearby hotel he stays at 
Ones insida his room, he began 
packing his trunk ln anticipation 
of leaving New York after the Se 
ries is over,

A-Struck out for Johnson in 8th.
Milwaukee ...........  000 010 100—2
New York ...............  002 000 lOx—8

RBI — Berra 2, Bauer, Torre, 
Aaron. 2B — Mathews,. Colerikan, 
Berra. HR—Berra, Torre, Aaron, 
Bauer. S— McDougald. DP — Rice- 
Logan; Covington - Rice, Turley- 
McDougald - Collins. LOB — Mil
waukee 3, New York 6. BB—Buhl 
4, Turley 2. SO—Turley 8, Buhl 4, 
Johnson 5. HO — Buhl 4 in 2 2-3, 
Johnson 2 in 4 1-3, McMahon 1 in 
1. RAER—Buhl 2 - 2 ,Johnson 1-1, 
Turley 2-2. WP—Buhl. Winner— 
Turley. Loser—Johnson. U — Con- 
lan (N), plate; McKinley (A ), IB ; 
Donatelli (N), 2B; Paparella (A), 
3B; Secory (N), Chylak (A ), foul 
lines. T—2:09. A—81,408.

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

.  NEW YORK (UP)—Hank Bauer 
’rolled into the record books today 
on “ the biggest bit of my life” — 
and was looking for an even big
ger one as the all - even Yankees 
and Braves squared off ln the fi
nal game of the World Series.

The ex-Marine who is known to 
his mates ss “ Scrap Iron" pulled 
the Yankees off the floor In the 
seventh inning Wednesday with a 
home run which was fair by a 
matter of Inches. It struck on the 
left field foul pole and gave Bob 
Turley a 8-2 lead with which be 
won the bait game. )

It marked the 18th consecutive 
World 8eries game ln which the 
one-time machine-gunner had hit 
safely, tieing a record held by 
Frank Schulte of the Cubs and 
Harry Hooper of the Red 8ox.

Disproves Sldesmn Jinx 
And when he teed off on Ernie 

Johnson, it also put a big dent in 
the long-held theory that Hank 
can’t hit side-arm pitching. Be 
cause It was one of those free
wheeling aide-arm deliveries which 
Bauer pulled down file left field 
line. , (

“ The biggest hit of my llf#r**“-lto 
chuckled gleefully. “ But I thought 
for a while It was going to be 
foul. Even when I saw it hit tha 
screen I wasn’t aura it was a 
horns run but figured maybe It 
was just s  doubt*. I was sur 
prised when the umpire waved 
me on around.

“ But I ’ll sure take It,”  he add
ed as an after-thought.

Bauer, who looks a lot llks 
golfer Tommy Bolt, thus teamed 
with another of the Yankees' old 
pros—Yogi Berra—to pull it out of 
the fire for Turley. Because It 
was Yogi's two-run blast ln the 
third Inning that put-the Yankees 
Into a two-run lead which 'Turley 
dissipated with home run ball* to 
Frank Torre and Hank Aaron.

A Try Guy
%But the laurels, along with ku
dos for Turley, had to go to Hank 
and the hit that wrapped It up. 
And the Yankees were particular
ly happy that It happened to a 
guy who gives everything he ha* 
every moment he’s on the ball 
field.

Hank Is the guy who runs every
thing out and charges from start 
to finish. He doesn't know how to 
ease up and it was this determi
nation, almost a* much as his 
ability, which finally took him out 
of the minors. * •

It was a long pull for the 195- 
pound six-footer from East 8t. 
Louis, 111., who now lives Jn Over
land Park, a Kansas City suburb 
Because after one year at Osh
kosh, Hank spent the next four 
years ln the M a r i n e s .  Coming 
back, he picked up at Quincy and 
then spent twb hopeful years at 
Kansas City befora finally making 
the grade with the Yanks.

An Old Pro
Since then he has been one of 

the solid men of the team, one of 
the nucleus of old pros around 
whom the Yankee* Juggle their 
constant stream at fresh talent. 
This Is his eighth World Rerles,

which make* him something of an 
expert at this post-season busi
ness, and hs tied the steady-hit
ting record by hitting safely in all 
seven games against the Dodgers 
last year and in all glx so far 
this time around.

Shocker Game 
Cancelled

SW Teams Work On Defense 
In Readiness For Saturday

By UNITED PRESS
The Lubbock Westerners “ B " Defense was the main item of 

team cancelled their game with activity Wednesday for everybody
the Pamjm Shockers, scheduled 
for tonight. Coach Weldon Trie® 

Hank Bauer, who rooms with announced yesterday. Trice stated
Larsen, came into the room after 
awhile and Don kidded him about 
his game-winning homer.

“ Have your fun,”  Hank grinned 
back, “ only make sure you don't 
disgrace this room tomorrow.”

“ Disgrace the room,”  Larsen re
plied. “ Why, you know I ’m gonna 
hit a home run in the ninth Inning 
to beat ’em, 1-0.”

Today's Lineup
NEW YORK (UP) — Probable 

starting lineups for the seventh 
game of the World. Series today:

that the Lubbock coach said his 
team was too hampered with ill
ness to permit the game. No date 
was announced for the game to be 
played.

AI»o cancelled yesterday w a s  
the game between the Pampa 
Reapers and Dumas, which was 
reset for OA. 31 In Dumas at 
3:45 p.m.

in the Southwest Conference ex 
cept Southern Methodist and the 
Mustangs, who have allowed only 
an average of three points a 
game, concentrated on offense.

Texas spent its second day look
ing at Oklahoma plays, which the 
Longhorns will probably se* too 
much of Saturday afternoon In the 
Cotton Bowl. Louis Del Homme, 
co-captain and center, was the 
fourth starter to become Ul (his 
week. *

Impressions
By HANK BAUER

As Told to the United Frees
NEW YORK (UP) — I was going 

to stop at second base until I saw 
the umpires give me the sign for 
a round-trip ticket.

When 1 hit that ball off Emi* 
Johnson, I didn’t think It was go
ing to carry all the way. I wasn t 
even sure it was going to be fair. 
My first impression when I saw 
the ball bounce back on the field 
was that it was a double, but then 
I got the hlgh-stgn and I kept go
ing.

They had been pitching my out
side all day but the ball I hit was 
an ins(de breaking pitch. I'm not 
sur* whether it was a curve on a 
slldqr but I  could se* the wrinkle 
ln it.

Tying that record of hitting sate- 
ly In 13 straight World Series 
games Is a nice thing, but I wasn t 
even conscious of It as I crossed 
the plate. The only think I was 
concerned about was winning to
day'rv game so that w* could get 
anothei crack at Milwaukee to
rn orr

That f?Uqw Jackson gives you a 
lot of motlnN with his- breaking 
ictphes. I understand hs throws a 
palm ball,, too, even though I
didn't see on*.

I've gotten a few hit* since I 
started playing ball for a living 
but this one was the biggest on* of 
my life. A guy could hardly ask 
for much more.

Flu Cancels 
AAAA Games

By UNITED PRESS
Influenza epidemics caused two 

Class AAAA clubs to cancel Fri
day night games as schoolboy

! football continued to suffer * from

Milwaukee
Mantilla,2b 
Logan.sa 
Mathews,3b 
Aaron,cf 
Covington,If 
Torre, lb  
Hazle.rf or 
Pafko.rf 
Crandall,c 
Burdette,p

New York 
Bauer,rf 
KubeV.cf' 
Slaughter,If 
Berra,c 
McDougid.se 

//LKmpe,3b

Two District Games On 
For Area Tomorrow

For the second straight w e e k ,  
Wheeler and Groom meet district 
contenders while the remaining 
area teams have outside compe
tition scheduled.

The Mustangs will host Silverton 
for their second district game af
ter defeating Quitaqua last w e e k  
35-0. Wheeler carries a record of 
four wins against one loss, having 
downed Canadian, 13-6; McLean, 
30-0; Erick, Okla., 33-13; a n d  
Quitaque. The Mustangs' only loss 
came at the hands of the Stinnett 
Rattlers, 12-0. Stinnett is defend

ing Class A state champion.
Groom will travel to Darrousett 

for its second district gpcounter, 
having downed Claude last week, 
25-13. The Tiger's 'only other win 
came over Gruver, 27-19, w h i l e  
losing to White Deer, 28-7; and ty
ing 8unray, 6-6.

Panhandle vs Clarendo n 
The Panhandle Panthers w i l l  

host the Bronc* Friday night in 
an attempt to gain their second 
victory of the season, having de
feated Lefors last week, 21-13. The 
Panthers had previously lost to

H ighSchoolCoaches 
Team Grid Ratings

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer 

DALLAS (UP) — Graham’s 
etampeding_jllper* swept into a 
tie for the No. 1 spot with Neder
land today in the United Press 
Texas High School Football

Breckenridge swapped places-^lth 
idle Kilgore holding its own. Port 
Nerhes defeated Freeport 20-7 and 
Nederland beat Baton Rouge Is- 
tromna 14-0 last week. *

Snyder. Brenham, Sweetwater. 
San Antonio Edison and Andrews

Coaches Board Class AAA ratings ,-ounded out the top 10. All were 
although they got only four first- jn that group last week, but in 
place ballots to the Bulldogs' 10. different positions. Snyder moved 

The Steers, made the jump from j up one to sixth. Brenham up three, 
third to a tie with Nederland at Sweetwater up two and Andrews
143 points each on the strength 
of a 92-0 rout of Comanche which 
built their season scoring average 
4o 77.7 points per game ln three 
Victories.
, Graham, which defeated Jacks- 

boro 56-0 and Fort Worth Tech 
85-0 ln earlier contests, polled 
eight for second, three for third 
and one for fourth, while Neder
land got three second .  place bal
lot* and two for third. One coach 
did not rate the Bulldogs.

The 16 coaches making up the 
.DP''Utlto-d didn't figure a 41-20 
pasting by Abilene to be too much 
•f a diagrar# and dropped Breck- 
acrid*• only three notches tram 
aaenod w» fifth behind the co
leader* Port Neches and Kilgore. , hans

Aeritoliy. Port Nechea

Childress, 82-7; Memphis, 2 7 - 0 ;  
and tied McLean, 13-13. T h e  
Bronchos have two wine against 
three losses for the season.

Perryton vs D&lhart 
Rebounding from a 19-12 loss at 

the hands of the Phillips Black- 
hawks, the Rangers will travel to 
Dalhart with a 2-2 record. Other 
than Phillips, Perryton dropped to 
Canyon, 29-7, while defeating Ca
nadian, 6-0, and Clarendon, 32-7.

McLean vs Wellington 
The McLean Tigers Invade Well

ington Friday to clash with the 
Class AA Skyrockets. The Tigers 
won their opener over Shamrock, 
7-6, and have since been luckless 
in falling to Wheeler, 20-9, and 
Stinnett, 45-0, while tying P a n  
handle, 13-13. Wellington ha* de 
feated Hollis, Memphis, and Clar
endon, and has lost to Lefors and 
Floydada.

Canadian vs Shamrock
The Canadian Wildcats host the 

Irishmen Friday night after hav- 
in* won their first victory of the 
season last week over Gruver, 
28-7. Canadian haa faced a rugged 
schedule this deep in the season, 
having been defeated by Wheeler, 
Perryton and White Deer.

Simp&n.lb or 
Collins.TK 
Coleman, 2b 
Larsen.p 

Umpires—McKinley (AL) plate; 
DonateUi (NL) IB; P a p a r e l l a  
(AL) 2B: Conlan (NLt 3B; Chylak 
(AL) and Secory (NL) foul lines.

Lopes, Brown 
Set Title Bout

HOUSTON (UP) — A world 
lightweight championship fight be
tween tltlehotder Joe “Brown and 
Joey Lopes is nearly set for the 
Cow Palaace In San Francisco 
next month, according to Lou Vis- 
cusi, Brown's manager.

Vlscusi said the date will be 
announced in a "couple days.” 
Lopes recently fought Brown to 
a draw in a non-title bout. The 
San Francisco fight would not be 
televised, Viscusi said.

It's Cold, But Don't 
Call Hoople Stiff

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Expert Point Spread Analyst 

Har-runphI Um-kumf Hak-kaff! Notice how drafty

The Aggies worked on offensive’ 
as well as defensive assignments 
for Saturday's tiff with Houston, 
but Coach Bear Bryant's first two 
teams weren’ t in good enough con-' 
dition to hav* contact work.

The Baylor - Arkansas confer
ence opener shapes up to be a 
battla of "condition'.' Saturday.
Coach Jack Mitchell of the Razor- 
backs says his team is ln as good j 
conditiqn as it ever has been for _  . . .  ..
a W a r * * * n ,  during hi. three-! th* / ' P id'y ;Pr ,*d,n* “  .
year tertST j H1̂ ' “ nd Park was fo reed to

cancel Its game with Fort Worth
Coach 8am Boyd has scrim- p,*,-),*!, wh|ch |Mt had to

imaged his Bears hard the l»*Ucancel for the same reason. Alice 
two days and is happy with their, ranrfI|,d „ am,  wlth Auttin 
condition. Defense was emphasis- High Augtln and Fort Worth Pas- 
ed and Dick Pybum, a guard who ,.haj immediately decided to play 

j missed the Miami game, partlci- , ach other Saturday night.
| pated. Center Larry Cowart had _  „  .
'jo e y  Allen. .  halfback, did not.! Shelbyvllle c.nc.Ued a

Rice's defem iv. practice was *l “ BwkinM' ,8erer“
hampered by a^ lcw ^ ra ln  Twoiw1h'r|h ,0„8t « « " ■  ‘a*  lr”
Owls, second-string fullback David ' ,ud n* *nd M“ '  *»•
Kelly and right guard Don Gillls. ,ookln«  for °PP°n,nt* this week-
are atUI on the maybe list for the end.

the rooms are these chilly October mornings? Brisk, eh? j^ V -w V ^ h av#0 ^ w o r k * c u t o u t  wi'u’ b r m g ^ t lg e th T r^ . 4***™

EASTON ,Pa. (UP)—A flu out
break has caused Lafayette and 
Moravian to cancel football games 
scheduled for Saturday. Lafayette 
was to have played Delaware and 
Moravian was slated to meet Ju
niata at Bethlehem.

Egad, Yaa! Hm! Oh, yes, 
the life of a forecaster
is fraught with hazardous impon
derables. gentle reactors! Take any 
given Saturday — a dtu.fi of wind 
suddenly whips across the goal 
peats and there goes your extra 
point and victory.

Or a halfback hears his sweet
heart’ s voice, runs over n i n e  
deadly tacklers while 70,000 cheer. 
Again, a fullback's grandmother 
may be ailing and he forgets 
where the pigskin is.

Nevertheless, here are the un
erring facts about tomorrow's 
games.

Predictions
Palo Duro 21. Pampa IS 
Abilene 45, Lubbock 13 
Lubbock (Monterey) 19, B o r -  

ger 7
Perryton 20, Dalhart 6 
Clarendon 19, Panhandle 14 
Stinnett 27, Lefors 7 
Wheeler 33. Silverton 7 
Groom 19, Darrouzett 0 
White Deer 34, Frlona 6 
Wellington 21, McLean 12 #
Canadian 19, 8hamrock 18

•bout football. Ventab y  (or u,.. a(fainat Duke, 
seventh in the nation.

SMU Under Lights 
In Dallas, the Mustangs, who 

have held their opponents to only 
one touchdown in two gnmes, 
worked on offense for the Missouri 
tilt In the Cotton Bowl Friday 
night. 8 MU has only scored two 

, touchdowns, both in the 13 6 vic
tory over California, In the two 
contests. The Mustangs held Geor
gia Tech to a scoreless tie. * |

I The Mustangs will work out un
der the lights tonight to become 
acquainted with arc-light condi
tions.

Texas Christian will review 
assignments today and slow down 
for Saturday’s fray with Alabama.

ranked!**0- 11 *<lu*d» I" AAAA. Austin 
High is unbeaten and unscored 
upon ’ thus far ln the season.

SEE A DALE 
CARNEGIE CLASS 

IN ACTION

TONITE
7:00 P, M.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
PARISH HALL 

727 West Browning

Golden Spread Bowlers Begin 
Season Sunday In Clovis, NM

The Golden Spread travelling 
bowling league will get underway 
Sunday Oct. 13 as all team# com
peting will travel to Clovis, N.M. 
for the initial matches.

Represented in the league are 
Clovis. Hereford, Amarillo, Pam-

down one from a week ago, while i endon.
Palestine skidded from eighth to J White Deer vs Frlona 
11th while being Idled by flu. Th4 Whit# Deer Buck* remain

Edison dropped three places due in ™  ranl“  undefeated and
to a 28-28 tie with Conroe, but tor th« lr *lx‘ h 
had 15 flu-ridden players. j  "  Frlona Friday. The

Bucks string of victims include 
. A  clash between Snyder and | Groom .Clarendon, Lefore, Cana- 
game matching top 10 teams, but dian and McLean.

T h e  pa, Plainview and Borger. T h e  
Irish also have one victory to their teams will all meet on the second 
credit against three losses. Sham- Sunday of each month at a desig- 
rock won over Hollis, Okla., and nated city for three series, nine

Clar- games each meeting.
The Pampa team, sponsored by

lost to McLean, Lefors and

Gronlnger 5c King Inc., Is com
posed of Ray gtephenson, N. W. 
Hegwer, H. M. Watson, Jo# Wells, 
Stanley Brake, Bob Gault a n d

Jessie Smart.
Scheduled days and places for 

bowling are as follows:
Hereford Nov. 10 
Amarillo — Dec. 8
Pampa — Jan, 1 2 ______ !___l
Borger — Feb. 9 
Amarillo — March 9 
Plainview — April 13 
Borger — Mky 11 
At the end of the season, tro

phies will be given to the f i r s t  
and second place sponsors. A lso,, 
awards will be given to Individuals 
of the winnin- five men team, and! 
to the Individual high game and 
series.

Breckenridge marks the only 
game matching top 10 teams, but 
Palestine gets a chance to surge 
beck into the top ID when it meet* 
Kilgore. Nederland plays Lake 
Neches meets Beaumont South 
Fort Worth North Side, Port 
Nerhes meet* Beaumnpt South 
Park, Sweetwater plays Mona- 
and Edison is idle.

Andrew#

I,* fora v* 8 tin net t
In the only Saturday game slat

ed for the area, the top r a t e d  
Stinnett Rattlers will host the Le-, 
for* Pirates In a game set for I 
p.m. Stinnett is undefeaed t h i s  
far in the season. The Pirates car1 
ry a 2-2 record into the game, hav
ing downed Shamrock, 20-7, and 
Wellington. 12-6, while losing to

.. .. . . .  play* Levelland White Deer, 20-7, and Panhandle,
end end Edleon Is idle. 21-15.

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 
Family Night

^Comt On Ouf and Join Tha Fun
MOOSE MEMBERS AND GUESTS 

Air Conditioned— Try Our Steak* and Dinners

m  -

I

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LO W EST CASE PRICES-

-IF  IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

We Feature Nationally Known Brands That You Can De
pend On For Consistent Fine Quality.
Visit Our Gift Dept., Many New Beautiful Items To 
Choose From.

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -G lassw ara- Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STO RE

MO 4-3431
I
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Harvesters Meet Palo Duro Tomorrow in Area "Game ot The Week
Pampa Squad Hampered By 
Illness In First AAAA Tilt

By CHARLES CULL1N 
Pampa Newa 8porta Editor 

The Pampe Harveatera w r a p  
up practlca today In preparation 
for tha claah tomorrow night with 
tha powerful Palo Duro Dona In 
Amarillo. The game will m a r k  
the opening contest In Diatrict 
t-AAAA for both team*.

The Done have a perfect atring 
of wins tor tha aeason, having de
feated Fort Worth Poly, 19-0, Mid
land, 12-2, and Bowie of El Paao, 
28-T.

Texas "Eyes" 
Focus On 

Goal
May 
Wrong

By JOHN COLTON
United Preaa Sporta Writer

HOUSTON (UP) — Tha ayea of 
Texaa may be on Texaa and OkU' 
homa when they meet Saturday 
in Dallas but a spectacular man 
under duo at Rice Institute may 
prove the apectatora focusaed on 
tha wrong goal.

Rica, aparked by triple-threat- 
era King Hill and Frank Ryan and 
with a clean 2-0 record, meet* na
tionally • ranked Duka In Houaton 
Saturday night and tha game la 
aa natural aa a 7‘Come-ll. Actual
ly, that's tha ratinga — Duke la 
aeventh In the United Preaa rat
inga while Rica la 11th.

However, the official NCAA sta- 
tlatlca tall tha atory better, rank
ing big Duke fifth In the nation 
In rushing offenae and tha aame 
In dafenae, allowing only 144 yarda 
paaalng and rushing par game. .

Rice la third In .the nation In 
total offense with/a 499-yard av
erage per gam e/— for only two 
gamea. I

Third Beat Rusher
Halfback Wray Carlton, Duke's 

most offensive (to opponent! 
back, la ranked third In rushing 
with a 216-yard total In 54 car
ries. Ha also owns 4 points in 
three games.

Add to that Duke'a pre-season 
choice for tha Orange Bowl, a 
crushing 216-pound average line, 
and the annihilation of South Caro
lina 26-14, Virginia 40-6 and Mary
land 14-0.

Rica CoacN Jess Neely hopea to 
balance the sheet with:

A comeback 20-14 victory over 
Louisiana State after a 0-14 deficit 
at mid-game, and a decisive 24-7 
stomping of hlgllly • regarded 
Stanford last Saturday,

Hill, a six-foot, three senior 
ft-om Freeport, Tex., carried 17 
times for 62 yards and two TD'a 
and completed 12 of 20 aerials for 
26i yards and a tally. Ha owna 
five out of aix extra points kicked 
and sports a hefty 48.7 yard punt
ing average.

The figures could be more Im
pressive but Hill shares tha man- 
under post with Frank Ryan, a 
six-two Fort Worth senior who hit 
0 out of 14 for 14 Syards an dal 
10 out of 14 for 142 yards and a 
touchdown, made 66 yards and a 
touchdown In 18 cirri**, and owna 
a 20.5 punting average.

Some Head • Busting
And Buddy Dial, a slander six- 

one junior from Magnolia w h o  
earned conference “ soph lineman 
of the year" honora last year, 
cashed In a 75-yard Hill aerial 
last week. He had aix catches for 
187 yards, a 81.1 average.

In short, there could be some 
head-busting In Houaton Saturday.

In other games, tha one that 
means the most sectlonally sees 
Baylor, wttft a 2-1 record over 
outside foea, meet Arkansas In 
Waco to open Its Southwest Con
ference title bid. Baylor was 1-2 
with Texaa A*M In pre-eeaeon 
title picks. Arkansas (2-0) laid it 
on Texaa Christian in tha first 
conference contest 20-7 laat week

The spotlight, from force of 
habit, will be on tha battle be
tween unbeaten Oklahoma and 
Texas. Other Intersections!' 
clashes are TCU-Alabama at Fort 
Worth; Houston vs. Texas A—M 
•t College Station, all Saturday.

Southern Methodist (1-0-1) meets 
Missouri at Dallas Friday night.

ROAEWALL BEATA KRAMER
STOCKHOLM (U P)—Australia’s 

Ken Rosewall beat Jack Kramer 
of Los Angeles, 8-6, 6-2, before I,* 
000 s p e o t a t o r e  in Royal Hall 
Wednesday night. In the other pro 
tennis singles match, Pancho Se
gura scored a 6-1, 6-2 win over 
Lew Hoad of Australia.

WHAT AN ARM
PASSAIC, N.J. (UP)—Bowler 

Risks drk a Ma arcei atlnotse T 
Marcia Rlaktn tossed a strike 
heard round the neighborhood 
Tuesday. Mias Rtskln was demon
strating how to toss a hook when 
she let go of the bell. It crashed 
through displays In her mother's 
grocery store, smashed a plate 
glass window and wound up half 
a block away.

ELVIS DATES WRESTLER 
V e MPHIB, Tenn. (UP)—Penny 

Banners pollahed off feur other 
girl wrestlers in s “ rsssle royal" 
Monday, then went out on a date 
with a ringside admirer—a 1 n g e r 
Elvis Presley.

Try Tha News Classified Ada

Palo Duro uses the spllt-T for
mation with the offensive l i n e  
averaging 176 pounds per m a n. ] 
The offensive backs average 166 
per man, making an average 
weight of 175. Defensively, the av
erage is 170 pounds In the line 
and 162 pounds In the backfieid. I 

The Harvesters have a season 
record of one win against three 
losses, having lost to Austin of 
El Paso, 27-7, Midland, 20-7, and 
Wichita Falls, 89-7, while defeating 
Arlington Heights of Fort Worth, 
7-6.

Average weight In the Harvester 
'0 Is 175, with a 150 pound av

erage in the backfieid.
Compared with totoal opposition, 

Pampa has gained 48 first downs 
compared with 53 for other teams, 
and has .gained 615 yards rushing 
compared with 909 for the opposi
tion. The Harvesters lead In the 
passing department with 227 yards 
gained compared with 155 for ot 
er teams, making a total offen 
of 842 yarda compared with
for opposing teams.

The Canadian Wildcats will host strict 2-A, Canadian ranks as a top
contender for the crown held by 
the Clarendon Broncs.

The Irishmen also capped o f f  
their first victory laat week aa 
they downed Hollis Okla., 13-7. In 
the first three games they lost to 
McLean, 7-6; Lefors, 20-7; and 
Clarendon, 14-7. Shamrock Is rank
ed at the bottom Of district S-AA.

prepara-

Probable atartera for tomor-
row* game will be:'

Pampa Harveatera
Player Poe. At. . No.

Scott, Left end 164 72
Holt, Left tackle 200 78
Matlock, Left guard 155 63
Watkins, Center 164 56
Clements, Right guard 160 67
Peterson, Right tackle 170 62
Brotvn. Right end 166 82
Bigham, Left H.B. 166 46
Langford. Fullback 162 31
Jea* Ingle, Right H.B. 186 45
Wilhelm, Quarterback 148 16

Palo Duro Dona
Daffern, Left end • 164 11
Hughea. Left tackle 162 71
Whlttenbarg, Left gd. 171 61
Brunson, Center 178 51
Mayea. Right guard 
Cook, Right tackle

204 65
185 70

Patterson Right end 162 88
Brittain, Left H U. 176 33
Cannon. Fullback 175 40
Brown, Right H.B. 166 28
Ashbum, Quarterback 164 10

IVESTER BACKS— Pictured above 
tion for the battle tomorrow with the Palo Duro Dons 
are three of the Pampa starting backs. Quarterback 
Gary Wilhelm is handing off to fullback Robert Lang
ford, with halfback Jess Ingle st left. The game to
morrow is the opener for both teams in district 3- 
AAAA. (News Photo)

Bo Wininger In Exhibition 
Golf Match Here Tomorrow

An exhibition golf match, featur
ing Bo Wininger and top frea pros 
wUl be held tomorrow at the Pam-

TORRE ABLE SUB
NEW YORK (UP)—Frank Tor

re, Joe Adcock's understudy at 
first bass for the Braves, Is used 
primarily for defensive purposes 
However, he homersd for one of 
tha two runs off Bob Turley 
Wednesday, his second of the Se
ries. He has a .875 batting mark 
thus far In the classic.

pa Country Club, beginning at 
1:15. L

the 8hamrock Irishmen F r i d a y  
night for tha contest selected as 
the area game of the week.

The Wildcats won their first vic
tory of the season last Friday as 
they downed drover, 28-7. P r e 
viously the Canadian team h a d  
lost to Wheeler, 18-6, Perryton, 6-0, 
and White Deer, 20-14.

8parklng the Wildcat offense Is 
John Grist, Larry Schaef and Ken|
Abraham. Grist has led the running 
attack while quarterback Abraham 
has proved effective In engineer
ing an able aerial game. In dls-

Winters Still 
In Lead 
Offensively

NEW YORK (UP)—Bob Winters 
of Utah State retained the total | scheduled for Syracuse, 
offense and forward passing lead
ership and Wray Carlton of Duke 
the scoring lead, but there were 
new leader* In the other five de
partments of statistics compiled 
today for collage football by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Bu
reau,

Winter* leads In total offense 
with 616 yards gained In 95 plays,
ST of them pass attempts. He picked to start the
completed 88 pa*s«s for 492 yards.
Carlton scored eight points- ss 
Duke best Maryland, and has 
scored 40 points In three games.

Bob Stransky of Colorado leads 
In ball-carrying with S69 yards 
rushing on 60 attempts in three 
games,

Gary Kapp of -Utah State, favor
ite target for Winters, moved to

DeJohn Downs 
Alex Miteff

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP) — Mle 
DeJohn, jubilant over a first- 
round knockout of seventh-ranking 
contender Alex Miteff, said today, 
“ I'm all set for a Nov. I return 
match.”

BlUy Brown, International Box
ing Club matchmaker, said DeJohn 
agreed to the rematch as the 
“ o n l y  sportsmanlike move.”  
Brown said he expected Miteff’a 
manager, Hyman (The Mink) 
Wallman, to approve the bout

“ Last night's win was easy,”  
the 204-pound DeJohn said. “ So 
easy I couldn’t believe it."

The Syracuse boxer sent the 
202-pound Argentine pride to the 
canvas with a lightning left hook 
after a rain of lefts and rights.

Trlrvision Program
FRIDAY

KGNO-TV

THURSDAY
KHMO-TV

BURDETTE SEEKS NO. 8
NEW YORK (UP) — Lew Bur-

final

Hart Warren, country club pro. ln PM » receiving with 17
(catches for 260 yards snd three 
touchdowns.

game of the World Series for Mil
waukee today, will be seeking his 
third win of the 1957 classic. The 
lakt pitcher to accomplish this 
test Was left-hander Harry Bre- 
cheen of the St. Louis Cardinals 
11 yearg ago.

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Pries la Right 
Truth Or Consequence* 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Bs You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
New Ideas 
News and Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Ror-anceg 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop
Ramar of the Jungle
News
Weather
NBC News
Tic Tac Dough ,■
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 
The Lux Show 
San Francisco Beat 
droucho Marx 
Dragnet
Goodyear Playhouse
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

announced that Rodman Supply 
and General Supply wereeppneor- 
ing the return of Wininger ,to the 
Pampa links.

The foursome will be composed 
of Wininger and Warren, who will 
oppose Joe Houck and J. T. Ham
mett of Borger.

The average family 
Is driven 7,800 miles a '

The new leader ln punting Is 
Dave Sherer of Southern Metho
dist with an average of 50.8 yards 
on nine punts ln two games, and 
the new leader in punt returns Is 
Oregon State's Sterling Hammack 
with 127 yards ln nine returns. 
Billy Cannon leads ln kickoff re
turn# with 224 yards on six kick
offs.

RED-WINGS OPEN SEASON
DETROIT (UP) — The Detroit, 

Red Wings, N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League regular season titllsts ln 

I eight of the last nine years, open 
' their 1957-58 campaign tonight 
against the New York Rangers,

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
• 12, 1:80-5:80, Ttiurs. A Sal.

I to 1! ..
309 N. Ballard Ph.4-7676

“PU never forget the telephone call 
that changed me from a Miss to a Mrs”

KFDA-TV

aptajn Ki 
CBS Ntovs 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike, It Rich 
Hotyl Cosmopolitan 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Hour 
CBS News 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party '
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show 
Popey* Theatre 
Ringside with the W.
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weatlrer Today 
Circua Boy 
Hsrbourmaster 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock
Live Wrestling
News — Bill Johns
Weather, Dick Bay
MGM Command Perform
ance.

■era

Does any single telephone 

call stand oat in yoar memory ? 

Mrs. Richard Meyer remembers
a ’

one vividly. She calls it the turn

ing point o f her life . . .

An interview with Mr*. Richard Meyer 
by telephone newt reporter Don Davie

Mrs . R ic h a r d  ( R u t h )  M e y e r  had no 
idea the course of her life was about 

to be changed when the telephone rang 
that August night two years ago.

A college student named Dick Meyer, 
whom Ruth had met the night before, was 
on the phone asking for a date. “ Lucidly,’* 
Ruth says, smiling, “I had nothing else to 
do but wash my hair, so I said ‘yes.’ ”

That night marked the beginning of the 
romance climaxed by Ruth and Dick’s 
wedding a few months ago.

After that first date, the two young peo
ple saw a lot of each other. When Dick 
couldn’t make it over to Ruth’s—he’d call 
“just to talk.”

As a matter of fact, the telephone in 
Ruth’s house was so busy her dad arranged 
for a second main line. “Daddy wanted to 
use the phone now and then, tool” Ruth 
says laughing.

v .

LONO DISTANCE ROMANCE
After graduating from college, Dick entered 
the Army. That’s when their romance came 
into full bloom, according to Ruth. “When 
Dick couldn’t make it home on week ends,

K P D N
T H U R S D A Y

4:00—New*. Waller Compton.
«:1S—KPDN NOW.
«:2o—’Trading Post
4:30—News, 8t»v# McCormlok.
4:30—A merles’« Top Tune*.
*:00— New*. Jim TerreU.
7:05—KPD*’ NOW.
T:15—Sporta Review. «
"•30—TJ 8. Weather Bureau.
7:80—Ne-v*. Jim Terrell.
7:46—KPDN NOW.
1:00—Robert Hurleigh.
1:15—KPDN NOW.
8:30^-N«w», Holland Engl*.
8:35—America’ !  Top Tune#
9:00—Pempa Report*. ,
9:16—Rev . J. K. Neely.
9:30—Ntw*. Rober. Hurleigh 
9:15— Staff Breakfast.

10:00—New* Walter Compton.
10:03—America’s Top Tune*.
10:30—Newa John Kennedy.
10:35—Women * Club of th* Air. 
U:0O—New* Jim "'errelL 
1 1 — Frontier Kind* the A newer 
11:10—Malone'* Money Maker*. 
11:15—America'* Top Tune*.
11 :*0—Ideal Food for Thought. 
12:00—Cedric Ko»t*r.
11:30 New* Dennl* Dehn.
11:35—KPDN NOW.
l j  :60—N>w*. Dennl* Dehn. •
11:35—Veaoer*.
11:00—Sign Off
12:15—Loca. Newa RoundRB.
12:30—U. S. Weather Bureau.
12:3.5—Market Report*.
12:45—Game o. the Day 
2:10—Camel Scoreboard 
2:35— New*. Cedric F')»t«r.
2:40—KPDN NOW.
3:00—New*. Robert Hurlelah.
1:06—America’* Top Thine*.
3:30—New* Westbrook Van Vorhla 
3:35— Amer.ca'* Top Tune*.
4:00—New*. Gabriel Heatter.
4:03— America’* Top Tune*.
4:;:©—New*. Frank 8lnrl*er.
4:33—America'* Top Tti 
5:00—New*. Oeorg*
5:05—KPDN NOW.
6:30—New*. Gabriel Heattea.
5:35—KPDN NOW.
5:45—Eddie Fischer.
4:00—Fulton Lewi*. Jr.
4:15—8ports Review.
4:30—Lm al New* Roundup.
4:45—Little Leaxue Baseball.
8:00— News. Westbrook Van Vorhla 
4:0&—Music from Studio "X ” .
6:30— New*. John Scott.
8:35—Music from Studio •'X'*.
9:00—N*w». Lester Smith.
9:05—Music from Studio "X ” .
0:30— N ova  Bd Pettltt.
9:45—Music from Studio "X “ .

10 :00- -New* Dennl* Dehn.
10:0S—Secret* of Scotland Yard 
10:30—New*. Dennis Dehn.
10:35— KPDN NOW.
11 00—News. Dennis Dehn. li:r ----

Today
An«n« Francis Shew 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price U Right 
Truth Or Consequence# 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex ana Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
New Idea*
Newt k  Weather 
Double Trouble 
World 8eries 
Honest Jess 
Hi Fi Hop
Ramar of the Jungle
News
Weather
NBC Newa
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
The Thin Man
Cavalcade Of Sporta
Red Barber’s Corner
Court Of Last Resort
Code Three
Life of RUey
Newa
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K F D A -T Y  
Channel 16

T :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
1:00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:80 Search tor Tomorrow 
10:46 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
11:26 CBS Newe 
11:30 Aa the World Turna 
12:0t, Beat the Clock 
12:30 Houae Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:80 The Verdict Is Yours 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Nite 
8:00 MGM Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reye Si.uw 
5:00 Popeye Theatre 
6 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 Newa — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6:80 Cisco Kid 
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eve 
7:30 Sc hilts Playhouse 
8 :00 Telephone Time 
8:30 Zane Gray Theater 
9:00 The Lineup 
8:80 Person to Person 

10:00 News — BUI Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 MQM Command Perform

ance

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. Th* Pampa Newa is
not responsible for p rog ra m  
changes.)

run**
Hendrick.

:05—KPDN NOW.

he’d telephone. Those calls made our 
separation a lot easier.”

Then came the most exciting night of all. 
Dick, who had been visiting relatives in a 
distant city, decided to drive back to see 
Ruth even though it was snowing very hard. 
Ruth knew he was coming and was “a little 
nervous” knowing the hazardous driving 
conditions. Finally her telephone rang. It 
was Dick. He had arrived safely in town, 
and he’d be right over.

Later that evening he proposed.

There’s a little bit of every romance in 
this happy story. And it serves as a re
minder of the important part the telephone 
plays in our daily lives.

I
Perhaps you’ve had a telephone call, or 

calls, you’ll never forget. If so, and you’d 
care to tell me about it, just drop a line to 
me, Don Davis, here at the telephone com
pany. W e’d be happy to hear about it.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

---------------  C e l l  by n u m b e r . . .  I t ’s  tw ice  es  t e s t ----------------

K P D N
F R ID A Y

1:00— N*w*. Waltar Comptoa 
i:lS— KPDN NOW 
6:35—Trading Pont 
4 30—N*w*. Kteve McCormick 
4:35— America’* Top Tune*
7:00— N’ *w». Jim Tyrrell
7:08—KPDN NOW
7:13—Sport- R*vlew
7:30—TV 8. Weather Bureau
7:30—Newa Jim Terrell
7:4.5—KPDN NOW
6:0* .Robert nurlelgh
8:15—K -‘DN NOW
8:80—New* Holland Bugle
8:31— America'* Top Tun a
9:00— Pampa Report*
9:15—Rev J K. Neeljr 
9:30—Newa Ro’ -erl llurtelgb
0 :35—Staff Break fast

10:00— Newa, Walter Compton 
10:06—America’* Top Tun** 
10:30— New* John Kennedy 
10:33—Woman's Club of thv Air 
11:00—N*w* Jim Terrell 
II :04—Frontier Find* the Anewei 
tl:IO—Malone’* Money Maker* 
11:15—America's Top Tune* 
ll:2 o—Ideal Food for Thought 
13:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—Local New* Roundlup 
13:30—IT 8 Weather Bur. *a 
13:35—Market Report*
17:45—Gam* of th* Day 
! lOyVL'emel Scoreboard 
2:33WC*n*. Codrlo Fooler
1 4A-ACPTV NOW

I 1:04 A ’ tw i. Robert Hurleigh

K P A
M O N D A Y  T H R U  FR ID A Y I

1:00— Sign On 
0:00— sunn*, berenao*
1:15—4 *n The Farm 
4 :23— Weather
4.30— Sunrise serenade 
6:33—Early Morn in*. Now*
7:00— Trading Post 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7:25— Weather
7:36—7:30 Newa (Wed., Frl 6  4at»
7 :J6—Br kfast Bandstand 
7:45—Local New*
7:50— 8porL N*wa 
7:63—National *  Texas New*
*: 00—Gospel* Ire*
1:15—Bob Camay Show 
l:?5—Weather 
4:30 -Boh Camay Show 
1:65—News
9:00— fInlatenai Alliance 
0:13—Bob Carney Show
9.25—  Weather
9:30— Bob Carney Show 
0:55— New*

10.00—Bob Camay Show 
10:25—Weather
I0::t0 to 10:33 Francis Hofaens Sho-r 

(Mrndav A Friday 
10:34—Boh Camay 8how CTues. Wed.

A Thurn.|
10:66—News
11: ;0—Bob Camay Show 
11:25—Weather 
11:30—Bob Carney She r 
it:55—New* .
12'00—Memorable Momenta tn Musi* 
i2:26—Weather 
12:30—T od-y '*  Top Tunaa 
•1:4e—Local New* 
i3:5o—Spurt* Newa 
12:65—Natiunal A Texas Newa 
I 00— Bari Davis Show 
1.IS—Weather 
1:30—Karl Levi* Snow 
1:5 V—Hew*
2:00—Earl Davis Snow 
2:35—Weather
2.30— Earl Davl* "now 
2.55—New
3:00—Kan Davis Shew 
3 :15 -W eather 
3:30— Karl Davl* Show
3:55— Nowo
4:00— Earl Uavta .how
4.25— Weather
4:30—Earl Davis ' how 
4:55—Nowo
3 no-Earl Lie vis Show 
6:25—Woathor 
6:30—Bln* Sings 
5:45—Nowa
3:00—Lawrenoe Walk Shaw
0:25—Woathor
t 30—Frankies Show
4:56—Nowa
7:00—Frankloo Show
7:35— W oather
' :20—Frankie* Show
7:56—No. a
8:00— Frankies Show
::f^>W *ath*r
8:20—Frankie* Show
8:65—Nowa
0:00— Frankie* Show
0:35— Weather
0:30—Frankie* Show
1:65—New*
3.Oil — Fi ankles Show 

• 0:25—Woather

1:05—Airortca’e Top Tuaee
3:30—Newe, Westbrook VanVorhlp
3:33— America’s Top Tup**
4:00—New*. Gabriel Heatter 
1:05—America’s Top rune*
4:30—Newa Frank Rlngtaer 
4:05—America's Top Tone*
4:00—Newa Georg* Hendrick
5:0V—KPDN NOW
6:30—Newa Gahr'el Heatter
5:35— KPDJ1 NOW
4:0<l—Fnltnn la *  Is. Jr.
4:15—Sport* Review 
1:30—I.oct.1 News Roundup 
4:43— Utile l.eaxue Base hall 
4:00—N w*. Westbrook VanVorhlg 

I 1:05—Mua.o From Stull* ”X ”
8:30— .New* John Soott 

I 1:3 .—Music From Stuoli *'X*"
8:04—New.. Letter Smith 
9:05—Music From Studio “X**

, 9 30—.News Bd P* tltt 
1 9 34—Music From Studio ” 3XT 
lirOO—K iw i . Dennl* Delia 
I n :05—Counterspy 
K :3A—Newa. Donnie Den*
I4:J5— KPDN NOW 
it:(M—Now*. D*nnl* Doha 
I 04— KPDN- NOW 

r 1:80— N  we. D annie Doha 
* :33— KPDN NOW

50—New* Danats Dab*
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides. _____

I
P iitltsh ed  aaliy  exempt S a tu id a y  by T h o  P am pa  Daily N ew s, A tch ison  at j 
d om eiv iiie , P am pa, T exa s  P hon e MO 4-2525, all lepartm tm U . E ntered  aa 
second  class  m atie i under the  aci o f  M arch 3 »87$.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
dy CAU H 1ER Ir P am pa. 30c per weeK Palci In a d va n ce  (a t  o f f ic e ;  $5.30 per 
l  monttte, $7 80 per * cno.iths, $15 per vear. By m ail $7 50 oer ye a r  in eta il ! 
trading zone, 12 0f per yea r  outside reta il trad in g  zone P rice  for  s ingle* 
ooDy o cen ts  N o m ai. ord er*  a ccep ted  in loca lities  served  by carrier .

Ball And Chain
It seems strange that a people as thoroughly 

mechanical as Americans, seem to labor under a serious 
disadvantage when they try to .understand economics.
In large measure, economics is simply the mechanics 
of exchanges ds they occur voluntarily in the market 
place.

The young man who can^understand each pulsing 
beat of a gasoline engine, or the whirring throb of a 
dynamo or other electric gfftlget, is apparently at a dead 
loss when it comes to fathoming the ebb and flow of 
goods and money between people. Yet in many respects 
there are great similarities and ever identical motions 
which occur, both in any engine or mechanical contri
vance and in the market place.

Any school boy with on ounce of mechanical know
how can tell you that the problem of setting up any kind 
of a motor or other mechanism is to contrive a device 
which will not unduly waste energy. A specific purpose 
is always in mind. The best device for accomplishing 
that specific purpose, is the device which will do the 
work with the least possible interferences with the job to 
be performed.

But this is also true in the market place For ex
ample, a corporation owns a factory which makes 
widgets. This factory, let us suppose, is os mpdern ppd 
streamlined as present engineering techniques can make 
it. It is employing brains, skills and brown; tools, money 
and machines, out of which combination pour an endless 
stream of widgets. Does this moke the factory successful?
It doesn't begin to. '

The widgets, when manufactured, must be sold and 
distributed. The fadtory management is concerned not 
only with the creation of the widget, but with its move
ment to the ultimate-consumer. And it must make this 
movement os efficient Os is humanly possible, for any 
inefficiency in soles and service reflects in the overall 
price which must be charged for the widget.

And also, let us remember that the factory manage
ment is dedicated to making 'and distributing the widget 
at the lowest possible cost. Not becouse the management - 
is philanthropic in character, but because it must com
pete. And therefore, its ultimate price must be competi
tive, which means that all of the motions of the mechan
ism both within the factory and without must be skillful, 
economically feasible and with as little friction.as pos
sible.

The same is true in the manufacture of an auto
mobile. After developing a fine engine, the manufactur
er does not sit on his hands. He must ptit the engine in 
a chassis ond free both from any unnecessary frictions 
and losses in energy. He would not think of making 
on automobile and then insisting that a large chain be 
fastened to the rear axle, the ultimate end of which 
would be anchored to a 1000-pound weight. He would 
know that such chain and anchor would hamper the op
eration of the vehicle.

Yet while striving to make the best of oil possible 
automobiles, or the best of all Dossible widgets, this 

' is precisely whot we do, economically, although we would 
scorn such a practice mechonically.

The chain we attach to the vehicle ond to the widget 
ond to every factory and every enterprise, is the chain 
of governmental dependence, and the anchor is the gov- 
erment itself. This added burden in our economy is what 
is slowing it down.

We should understand that like the chain and 
onchor, the government does nothing oroductive what
soever. It simply compels all'^f~us to drag it behind all 
of our economic efforts. The money we puf into this 
anchor and chain is for the most port wasted. Mechan
ically, such a device is silly. Economically speaking, it 
is just as silly.

We burden ourselves stupidly and repetitively by 
our dependence upon this drag. It does nothing for us 
whatsoever beyond a modicum of protection which m:nht 
be provided by other means less costly and more effec
tive. Its only merit is that allegedly it slows us all down 
equally, thereby inflicting no more harm on one than on 
onother.

But even this alleged virtue fails when government 
advances to the point that it is dispensing fpvors to 
some. For if it dispensed favors to all equally, then they ' 
would not be favors.

We ore .in great need in this country for real eco
nomic understaqding. If we ever achieve it, we will know 

- unerfingly that government simply provides a source of 
economic friction which reduces our capacity to do any
thing constructively. If we can ever free ourselves from 
this self-induced load there is no telling how far we 
may yet go*—------ ;

The Nation's Press
VHY THE L. -OOL,
IOARD ACT\THAT WAY?

(Browns\111*. Tex., iferald) 
They're al/ "good ole boy*,’ ’ »i 
le saying goes, but when thej 
et on the school board you would 
’t know they were the same fel 
;rs. Now, why is that? Well, it’i 
ot hard to figure. Probably mos 
1 them run for school. beard be 
»use they've been told they havi 
h#* is known, foe a lack of t 
pfier term, as "a community re 
x.nsibility." II* would be uncharit 
lie to suggest that here & tlier* 
m il find a fellow who likes to gel 
s name In the paper and fig 
■es it is good advertising for hi> 
isiness or profession. Let ii pass 
Granting that it would be un 
lendly to shoot the piano playet 
■cause he's doing the best hr 
n, what makes the ‘perfesser 
t an many clinkers? Why do the 
:ood oia boys" act that way when 
ey get oa fhc school board? 
Simply b#c»u*e they are facer 
•S dtHnmas that would b*vr

turned Solomon into a raving 'man 
lac. They are chiefs without In
dians. They have no real author
ity to do anything even remotely 
connected with the soholastic or _ 
philosophical operation rtf t h t 
school system. The littl<y~schoo: 
districts are on the date. Austir 
supports them, pna Austin tell* 
them what to leach, and how Ynuch 
nnd out of which hooks. There is a 
show of “ local control'’ by the 
maintenance of ti>e arehiac “ local 
srliool hoard” system, but as the 
board members soon find -out, 
they have about as much authority 
qver thp school system as a buck 
■ergeant does over the Joint Chief 
of Staff.

And this gnawing feeling of im
potence gets on their nerves. 
Granting that they are honest1 men 
( “ good >̂le boys” ), they know 
there is more wrong than right 
with the huge, tax eating public 
school octopus which is controll
ed on a national leypl by the most 
accomplished bunch of burglars

an address by Hart Buck before 
the Queensway Lions CHlb, Toronv^ 
to, Canada. Under the subhead of 
"Common Interests," he writes:

"We are used to thinking of va
rious groups of people as neces
sarily opposed in their economio 
interests; in particular, thaj the in- 
teiest of employes is in - natural 
conflict with that of investors and 
businessmen; It’s not.

“ The economic system is a 
(mans whereby people get together 
to produce things for themselves. 
The investor is the man who’ lends 
us the tools we work with. The 
businessman leads us through the 
pioauctive process. Under the free 
market, all of us aljke have the 
same interest in bigger and big
ger production. There is no con
flict of interests unless tha market 
is not free.

“ We are disposed to think of em
ployes as unfortunate underdogs. 
Whom only enlightened laws now 
save from such ill-treatment and 
overwork and underpayment as 
they used to s'uffer at the hands 
ot businessmen a century ago. 
They didn’t.

“The reason why people work
ed long hours for a iow standard 
of living in the early factories and 
coal mines was that there were 
nci enough tools to enable them 
to turn out enough of a product 
to earn them a better living in 
shorter hours. The reason why 
children of nine can stay in 
school, instead* of working in cot- 
tor mills and coal mines as they 
d:d in nineteenth-century England, 
is that we have enough equipment 
to produce all the coal and cloth 
wo need without putting children 
to work: and therefore are well 
enough off to keep them from 
starving, without failing back on 
what they can earn. In fact, neith
er public enlightenment, nor legis
lation, but only tools and equip
ment, have improved the living 
standards of all of us. Workers in 
this equipment-rich country are 
not underdogs. They are Canad
ians.

Source of Earnings
“We have got the idea that there 

are natural limits to what a man 
is entitled to earn, either from 
his services or from the use of 
equipment that he owns; beyond 
which limits, his income can only 
arise at the expense of the toil- 
in« masses. There aren't.

* It is only in a market where 
everybody is not perfectly free to 
shop around that anybody can gain 
anything at the expense of anyone 
else. Under a free market, if one 
man earns more than another, it 
can only be because he performs 
more service to the toiling masses. 
(By the way, they seldom let the 
intomes of movie queens, televi
sion stars, and hockey heroes both
er them, even if these personages 
produce no more than most Jiusi- 
nessmen do, and get paid more 
than most businessmen for doing 
it >

“ We are accustomed to think of 
an economy more or less govern
ment-controlled as preferable to 
the free market, and to disagree 
mainly over the extent of control 
desirable, on the ground *hat only 
government action can prevent 
some pconic from earning too 
much and others too little, and 
on the further ground that only 
gc.verrment action can save us 
from business readjustments, re
cession, and depression. It can't.

' Only the free market can .pre
vent people from earning too much 
or too little, and only the free 
market can save us from the busi
ness cycle. We get readjustments 
and worse thmgs because we have 
en.iu.ved the intoxicating o'erpros- 
oerity of a boom. We can only 
have a boom bpcau.se business
men have been fooled into over
expansion by cheap credit. We can 
oniy have c.ieap credit because 
governments have given in to the 
everlasting ‘ emptation to make 
money easier to get tnan goods are 
to make. The readjustment comes 
when businessmen find that there 
isn t enough equipment in exist
ence to carry out all their careful- 
lv-laid plans. Because of the lack 
of equipment, they find they can

not afford this because theVowe 
too much. The expansion of dheap 

* credit has been nothing but-an ex
pansion of debt. The business cy
cle results from too much debt, 
ard fron\ nothing else.”

(To be continued)

Someone's Gonna Get Kissed

^T^IcNsujght Synd

/

Srnd teste. f e d 'I*

National Whirligig
z

Warren Again Makes Self 
Controversial Figure

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON. — Chief Justice court passes on grave, controver- 
Earl Warren has once again made j sial questions, the decision would 
himself an extremely controversial | probably be delivered by C h i e f !  should safeguard the public and 
figure in national politics by his Justice Warren. 1 , '-*M --**--* ntinblm .
refusal to require a delay in elec-1 Where, the politicians speculate, 
tion of new officers of the dis-j would that leave Senator Knowland. 
credited Teamsters’ Union. It was (Vice President Nixon and Goyer- 
hailed as a great triumph by the|nor Knight, assuming that t h e s e  
Hoffa-Beck forces in their effort to ambitious Californians clash in the 
retain control of this powerful or- j next few years? And where will it 
ganization. I leave the two Republican .factions

Only a few days before the War- j — the Knowland-Ntxon eonserva- 
ren ruling, which he delivered i tives and Ike's “ modern Republi- 
alone on an appeal from l o w e r  cans” ?
courts, Senator McClellan had de
clared that at least 50 per cent of 
the Tamster delegates to t h e  
Miami convention had been select-. I

who ever moved In on tne pubrrs 
treasury. **x

The good ole boys have to listen 
to parents who are vaguely but 
heatedly unhappy with the school 
system and the products which is
sue from it. The parents get mad 
because their children can t hardly 
read none without moving their 
lips and they don’t figure so good 
neither. Ami why don't the sch<x>ls 
«tnp 'em from clouting ears and 
carrying knives and rolls of dimes 
which can cut a boy's face to 
ribbons? And why doesn't the 
principal figure out how to stop 
them from using bicycle chains or 
selling examination questions or 
terrorizing each other otf tlie play
grounds?

The hoard members know all of 
these things are going on—or they 
should. And the parents want the 
aetkiols to act as baby-sitters, 
parents, teacher* of morals, 
moulders ot ethics and policemen.

Of course the schools can't do 
any of these things except baby
sit. Based as they are on force and 
coercion, the public schools teach 
by pt-ecept and example that all 
problems, can be solved by force, 
and that the ballot .box is the ture 
Temple where good and evil are 
defined.

MAN SUAP LEGAL
TRENTON, N.J. (UP)—A wom

an may slap a man to atop him 
ê l illegally. . * 1 from cusaing, the New Jersey

On the basis of months of pains- Superior Court’ s Appellate Divl- 
taking investigation, as well as on'sion ruled Wednesday. The court, 
thousands of letters from protest- j holding that the slapping of a 
ing union members the Arkansas man's face could ‘ ‘ reasonably be 
Senator held that the election had expected”  under such circum- 
been "rigged”  by the Hoffa hier-' stances, awarded $4,700 in dis- 
archy. I ability compensation to * petite

-------- - | waitress involved in a fight 'with
EVIDENCE WANTING — There a 225-pound, six . foot, two * inch 

is, of course, no suggestion t h a t  chef.
Warren was motivated by political 
considerations. He made clear that 
there was no specific evidence be
fore him to support the McClellan 
indictment, or the petition of anti- 
Hoffa union representatives.

However. Chief Justice Warren's 
attitude on the racial and l a b o r  
questions will be cited by Repub
lican strategists and propagandists 
as reasons why these powerful ele
ments should reconsider their 20 
year devotion to the Roosevelt,
Truman Party in the 1958-1960 elec
tions.

It will not be the first time, with 
the Dred Scott and early anti-New 
Deal decisions in mind, that the 
Supreme Court's actions, and es
pecially those of the Chief Justice, 
have been a factor and an issue in 
American politics.

.1

WORK LEGISLATION —  T h e  
high tribunal's eventual ruling on 
another matter of vast concern to 
labor may muddle-or clarify-t h e 
political situation before the i960 
Presidential election. It Involves 
the so-called “ right to work”  legis
lation, which' bars a closed shop, 
and which has been enacted by 18 
states.
* Senator William F. Knowland of 

California, a Warren p r o t e g e ,
■ agreea with Senator McCellan that 
| there should be a Federal statute 
; against the closed shop. But Good
win J. Knight, the pro-labor Gov
ernor of California, opposes It bit
terly in his Campaign for renomi
nation and re-election nex year..

Should Knowland decide to run 
against Knight, the “ right to work”  
question will be a dominant issue 
in their battle, ironically, it is un
derstood that Warren, as Governor, 
teamed with the labor union* to 
block passage of such legislation 
by the California Legislature.

COURT RULING AWAITED — 
Now. tt appears that the Warren 

tribunal will have to take a stand 
'on the ‘ ‘right to work”  litigation be- 
| fore  ths 1960 election. N um efous
■ rases Involving county and state 
i laws on the subject, including *e- 
iveral from California, are progres
s in g  to a Supreme Court test. The 
I showdown should be staged before 
'1960, possibly before the California
gubernatorial contest next year.

In ’’view of the present compost- 
I tion and philosophy of the Supreme 
Court, politico-legal experts gene- 
rally agree that it would rule such 
legislation to be unconstitutional;

1 And, as is customary when t n •

The Doctor Says
PHYSICIANS ADHERE TO HIGH 
SET OF STANDARDS 

THERE is widespread confusion 
on the meaning of medical ethics. 
Therefore. I shall base this 
column on the revised Principles 
of Medical Ethics recently adopted 
bv the House of Delegates of the 
American Medical Assn.

These principles are intended to 
aid physicians in maintaining a 
high level of ethical conduct. They 
are not laws but standards by 
which a physician may determine 
propriety of his conduct in his 

relationship with patients, ce '•

Artist's Life
Answer to Previous Puzzle

I

ACROSS 
1 Kalian 

sculptor f 
7 French 

landscape 
painter

13 Idolizer
14 Landed 

property
15 Middle point

DOWN
1 Step
2 Notion
3 Male children
4 There are 

many types of

5 Bom
• Florentine iris 
7 English 

painter

i * ■

m
i

MUr.1rinra

1  _

___ 24 Buyer 43 Roster
16 Gave asaent to g Compass point 25 Indonesians of 44 British
17 Easter (ab.) 9 Nights <ab.)
18 Electrified jq Hops' kiln

particle 11 Roman road
20 Cornish town jj interpret

(prefix) i»The west
21 Arrange music 2, Comp, njon 

for different 
instruments

25 Onagers
28 Fastened
32 Abound
33 Masculine 
. nickname

34 Peel
35 Martian 

(comb, form)
36 Paid notices 

in newspapers
37 Fork prong
38 Toothed, M a

M W
40 Pierced 
At Into parts 
43 Unit of 

reluctance 
48 Route (ab.) , 
47 Reformed 

Church in 
America (ab.) 

SO City in 
Missouri 

S3 Venetian 
painter

56 Spouted veaael 
for a beverage

87 Expire 
58 Handled
39 Reiterate

Mindanao
26 Withered
27 Soothsayer
28 Couple
30 Sea eagle
31 Act .

fish of a shark 33 Impregnate
22 Electrical unit 39 While
23 Egyptian sun 40 Verb

god 42 Hinder

Sistatesman 
Anthony —— 

45 Meadows
47 Mature
48 House (Sp.)
49 The dill
51 Mineral tprin
52 Drunkard
54 Island (Fr.)
55 Light touch
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BEFORE THE DISHES ARE DONE
KNOWL

O R ’‘ME

BETTY 40W I-ES  H U N T

leagues and member! of allied pn* 
fessions.

The principal objective of the 
medical profession is to rend
er serviceto humanity . . . Phy- 
cians should merit the confidence 
of patients entrusted to their care, 
rendering to each a lull measure 
of service and devotion.

Physicians should strive con
tinually to improve medical know
ledge and skill, and should make 
available to their patients and col
leagues the henefits of their 
professional attainments.

A physician should practice a 
method of healing founded on a 
sc'entific basis.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

itself against physicians deficient 
in moral character or professional 
competence. Physicians should ob
serve all laws, uphold the dignity 
and honor of the profession and 
accept its self-imposed disciplines. 
They should expose, without 
hesitation, illegal or unethical eon- 
duct of fellow members of the 
profession.

A physician may choose whom 
he will s e r v e . In an emergency, 
however, he Should render serv
ice to the best of hi$ ability. Hav
ing undertaken the care of a 
patient, he may not neglect him; 
and unless he has been discharged 
he may discontinue his service* 
only after giving adequate notice. 
Ke should not solicit patients.

A PHYSICfAN should not dis
pose of his services under terms 
or conditions which tend to in
terfere with or impair the free 
and complete exercise of his medi- 
ca’ judgment and skill or tend to 
cause a deterioration of the 
quality of medical care.

His fee should be commensurate 
with the services rendered and 
the patient's ability to pay.

A physician should seek con
sultation upon request; in doubt
ful or difficult case?; or whenever 
it appears that the quality of 
medical service may be enhanced 
thereby.

A PHYSICIAN may not reveal 
the confidences entrusted to him 
In the course of medical attend
ance, or the deficiencies he may 
ooserve the character of pa
tients, unless he is required to do 
so by law or unless it becomes 
necessary in order to protect the 
welfare of the individual or of 
the community.

TOO FAST F O R 'ME t 
Many long, nostalgic years ago. 

when I was a child, the 
automobile was my passport to 
a wide and wonderful world of 
new experiences and pleasures. 
Years before my parents acquired 
a car, I was privileged on special 
occasions to ride along with a doc
tor-uncle when he made house- 
calls. I remember sitting on the 
high front seat of his old black 
Dodge, skimming down city streets 
and country roads at what must 
have been all of twenty miles 
an hour, feeling proud as a queen. 
When it rained, we snapped on 
little side curtains and felt as cozy 
as kittens !,i a warm kitchen. My 
doctor-uncle has a goatee, a mys
terious black bag, and a memory 
chuck full of stories about people 
and places which I lapped up like 
a hungry blotter. It was wonder
ful!

Another uncle, who lived 
rther away, had a huge, glamour- 

Lincoln, in which he and 
s wife, plus my parents, used 

'o Jake occasional pleasure trips 
to the White Mountains, or Ver
mont, or Cape Cod, or the Berk- 
shires, or over the Mohawk Trail 
into New York State. On at least 
a dozen occasions, I managed to 
worm my way into their plans, 
and they took me along lor the 
ride, the only child among four 
adults. My sister never went be
cause she got carsick, and, my 
big brother never went because 
he preferred playing baseball and 
football with his pals. I suppose 
some kids would have been bored 
stiff riding along for hour*, just 
looking at woods and farms and 
new villages, and listening to a 

.stendy hum of grown-up conversa
tion. But tt was heaven to me! 
Even today I can close my eyes 
and remember vivid incidents ot 
those trips, like the taste of thick 
yellow cream on figs on y  crisp 
October morning at breakfast in 
a Tittle Inn in Dorset. Vermont. 
And the feet of a hard, rold key 
in my suit pocket the first time I 
was given •« Hotel room of my 
own to sleep in. to shower and 
dress in, to lock and unlock the 
door to. It even had a telephone 
ju*t for me. and I shall never 
forget the shiver that ran through 
me when it rang just as I. was 
crawling Into bed. A man's low 
voice asked soberly If I was Miss / 
Knowles, ana I replied in my most 
grown-up voice; “ This is Miss 
Knowles, speaking.” It was my 
father calling me from the room 
next door to saVGood Night, and 
knowing only tcxLwell the lovely

lift he was giving bitten yen 
old daughter. Bias* his heart)

Then tbeFe were those exciting 
first .veins of driving a car my
self, the thrill of speed and power 
gt my fingertips. I drove every
where and anywhere, at die drop 
of a suggestion, and I never got ’ 
tired or tense or bored. I remem
ber taking off impulsively- -one 
morning with some friends flgrni 
Massachusetts for a week-end in 
Montreal. It was wonderful! So 
was New York, and so was Wash
ington!

And theri am had
three babies ar,d my driving days 
suddenly ended. My husband 
drove our one car to work, and I 
stayed home or walked to the 
stores. Whenever we went any- * 
where together, my husband auto
matically drove, and it went on 
that way for a long, long time,

But a few years ago, my hus
band suddenly found himself with 
a company car, and I suddenly 1 
found myself with a car in the 
garage. It was kind of fun getting 
behind a wheel again, although 
my driving was limited to shop
ping, marketing and ehauffeuring 
the children within the confines 
of our village area. I did notice 
that the traffic was outrageously 
heavy everywhere, and that driv
ers seemed bent upon making 
every corner and cross-street a 
danger zone, and that parking was 
an annoying problem. And eventu
ally, after many months, I realiz
ed that driving wpsn't really any 
fun any more. A rfar was a con
venience for getting: places, but 
the. actual driving of it was be
coming a headache of frustration 
and tension.

And then, this summer I was 
forced to drive a fairly long dis
tance on two Super Highways, 
one in Massachusetts and one in 
Wisconsin, and that was when I 
became acutely aware that the 
world had speeded up and passed 
me by — probably for good! The 
minimum required speed on these 
so-called dream highways, was 60 
miles per hour, with most drivers 
travelling at 70 and 90 and up. 
Conversation with passengers be
came impossible, and as for view
ing the scenery with cars whizz
ing by to left and right, - that be
came unthinkable. Danger and 
deSth .seemed to be lurking over 
the brow of every hill and around 
every bend^_Lfound myself pray
ing xtfentiy tha) we might all get 
tjjrtre safely, and when we did, 

stepped out of the car totally 
exhausted, and fcith the relief a 
sailor must, feel when he spies 
land after hours of being lost in 
the fog.

wnat price progress.' ur couia 
It be that I am merely growing

Hankerings

Of Horses And Statues 
In Florence, Italy

By HENRY McLEMORE

FLORENCE — Thi* Is th e  
greatest town in the world f o r  
statues.

There are even statues at the 
rare track, aa I found out yester
day when I spent an unhappy af
ternoon betting on them.

My selections weren't r e a l l y  
made of marble, but .they acted 
as if they were. Three of them 
didn't run fast or far enough to 
have gotten off a pedestal and one 
of them didn't run at all.

His name was Venezia Dueale, 
and I'll never forget him. A three- 
yeai-old colt, by Traghetto out of 
Veto, he was as pretty as Nashua, 
and at 8 to 1 looked like a steal 
over the other colts in the race, 
most of w’hom were so fat they 
looked a* it they had been feeding 
on spaghetti, not oats.

‘"Hies^ Italians don't k n o w  a 
thing about horses,” I told Mary 
as the field paraded to the post. 
“ Either that, or something funny 
Is going on. Look at Venezia Du- 
cale! Why, he should be 1 to 4 
against the likes of those hoises. 
He'll win in a walk, or my name 
is Sebastian Toddy."

Well, you can call me Sebastian 
Toddy from now on. Venezia- Du- 
cale not only didn't win the race
— he didn't even run it! With the 
sound rtf the starting bell, my colt 
reared up on his hind legs, arch
ed his neck proudly, arranged hi* 
foreleg* in a pawing position, and 
gave a fine whinny.

Thera he Rtayed. unmindful of 
the departure of the rest of the 
field around a bend and of h i*  
jockey's urging* to come dov'n to 
earth and get moving.

It wn* not until the other horses 
were half-way around the track 
that Venezia Dueale came down 
on all four*.

“ Too late now I”  I railed to him. 
But he wasn’t going anywhere. Af
ter a second — to catch his breath, 
I suppose — Venezia Dueale went 
up in the air again and struck an
other grand posse. He was still 
there when the race ended. It 
was a steal at 8 to 1, alt right. 
He should have been 10,000 to 1
— and stage money acceptable.

Not being able to speak Italian,
I was unable to Inquire about Ve
nezia'* behavior. But I have my 
own theorie*. One la that he ha* 
■een »o many «tatue* In Florence 
that he ha* come to believe that 
he 1* one.

Another, and more likely one, is

his beauty, wants *om« artist to 
that Venezia Dueale. vatn about 
his beauty, wants some artist to 
do him in marble, and figured that 
there must be at least one sculp
tor !n ,a  Florence crowd of flvs 
or six thousand. And what better 

i place to catch an artist's e y t 
than at the starting line?

I could have drawn him. Not 
only drawn him, but quartered him 

j a* well. I've- had horse* »top on 
me, but never before have I had 

|one that didn't move a foot, ex- 
I cept to stick it straight up in the 
air and keep it there.

Strangely enough, I was the only 
i one in the crowd wh» seemed to 
feel that Venezia Dueale'* behav
ior was odd.

Maybe the Italians know mors 
I about horses than I give t h e m  
credit for.

SCALES OF JUSTICE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)~Robert 

Lee Park, 432 - pound estranged 
husband of a striptease artist, 
was held today on charges of 
passing three phony checks be
cause “ It's Just too much exertion 

I to work.”  Police said Park. 82. of 
San Antonio, Tex., is wanted in 
eight other cities on bad check 
charges. Officers said they had to 
weigh the suspect on c o t t o n  
scales because police scales didn't 

|go high enough.

WASHINGTON — Sen. Mika 
Mansfield ID-Mont.) on Rusaia 
beating the United State* tn the 

:race to develop an earth satellite: 
“ It's high time the administra

tion stopped putting economy be- 
.fore security."
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I  TEN TEEM vTW INS-IN iTEN TH —Teacher* and students in the 10th; grade of the Lakewood' 
1(0.) High School have.been aeeing double not once but five times since the fall term opened. 
To make it easier for aH’ Coocerned, the five sets of twins drfcss differently and cu ltivate in 
dividual hairdos. They are, from left: Marian amt M aciaret Fle îs'cher, 16; Sandra and Sharon 
Stefan. 15; Maggie and Mollie Steffens, 14; Barbara and Bonnta Pembridge, 15. and M ichael 
andiMary. Gad©*, 15. who (obviously) have tljb least ffouble looking different./
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Roquefort, sometimes called 
the “ kihg of cheese,” was 
made as far back as 1070 A.D. 
at the monastery o f Conques, 
F r a n  ce . By international 

'- coj)yright, the name cannot be 
used for.sim ilar t y p e s  o f 
cheese made elsewhere. The 
A m e r i c a n  product, "blue 
cheese,”  c l o s e l y  resembles 
Roquefort, which is sheep’s 
milk c h e e d *  streaked with 
bread mold, while blue cheese 
is made from cows’ milk. Blue 
cheese is c u r e d  in rooms 
where moisture and tempera
ture arq artificially controlled 
so that they are similar to 
conditions f o u n d  in caves 
where Roquefort cheese is 
kept.

&

DOC'S B E S T  FRIEN D —Flash, a blind" greyhound, is led across a Southampton, England, 
street bv his own ’ seeing eye” dog, a fox terrier named Pegcy, The small doR’s ability to serve 
as a guide for the greyhound has saved the latter from being destroyed by local authorities. 
Peggy, in turn, was saved from destruction seven years ago by Mr. G. Corbin of Southampton. 
It is truly a new life for both dogs.

Women Today Patrice Munsel Says, 'Opera

* 'A . M ia DEADLINE 
’or Claaatfld Ads dally exes pi Sat
urday tor Sunday sditloit, when ads 
ar» taken u. tll 1 }' npon. This Is also 
the . d.adUpw for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People A ds will be 
taken tr> o It a.hi. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 Day — tie  per .lna 
I Days — 27c per lint, per day.
I 'Days — 22o per line per day.
4 Days - -  l ie  per (Ip# per day.
(  Days — tic  je r  ins per day. 
t Days — Mo per .tins per uay.
T Days — (or longer) 15c per Una 
Monthly rater tl.75 per line per 

opy "month (no cotfy change)
Papipa-Ni

sponsible foe more than ope day on
The Patnpa News will not be ro

le fos more than ope 
errors appearing ,lh this lsiue.

Minimum ad: three 1-polnt lines.
——

30 Sewing 30 68 Household Goods 68 103 Real l i t s t e  for Solo 103 103 Root Estate tor Solo 103

4-8282.
Phll-
Mrs.llps-Shell Booster.

Madge Hankins.
B5WLINO Plaques, hsm-stitohlng, 

button holes, bslts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott's Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 3t. MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service’ Repox j ;
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re- 

pairs call MO 4-4711, l i f t  AIcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Sweet's TV & Radio Service
223 W. Brown. Mo. 4-8464

RADIO *  TELEVISION repair sam e#10 to *6*on any make 
sayings on t 
tennas Installed.
__ ___ ____  mod ft.
savings on tubes_and parte._____  An-

Past and raUahle
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-tU l.

TV Appliance & Service
>04 S. Curler Ph. MO 4-474*

m il *Q n 'W Y l ! e  
TV  SERVICE and REPAIR 

71* DENVER _______  MO 4-721*
C&M TELEVISION

104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1111

144 W. Foster______ Phone MO 4-4481
Yeur Deeler

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

f  2-WAV RADIO
H A W K IN S RADIO A T V  LAB
117 8. Barnes MO 4-22(1

36A Hooting, A ir Cond. 36A
DES MOORS TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Klngamlll Phone MO 4-1721

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

HO W. Foster Phono MO 4-4488
SHELLY J. ftUFF

FURNITURE ■OUGHT A BOLD 
11# S. Curler________ Phone MO 1-6146

f u r n it u r e
Phone MO 4-4*01

jS r ETnMcLAU
MS B. Curls*_______ _

SEdOND HAND S’fbRE" 
For Lowest Prices 

1218 W, Wilke ________ MO (-8(81
MacDonald Furniture Co.

(11 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4 -t lt l
A HAKE bet. tried It yet? Blue Lustre 
■ fo r  cleaning cat pets. It’s tops. Pam- 

>a Hardware,xSTOMATIC Washer for sal* or 
rent. Prloed as low as 114.95. Paul 
Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-8831.

ONE 30-INdH Hardwick gae range, 
big oven. Was $149.(0. Now only 
1119.50.
T EX A S  FU R N ITU R E CO.

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4811
40-INCH divided top Roper gas range.

:pndltio
well. MO 6-S514

r * i _  _ 
N. Rus-

aell. MO fr-2514,_____________ ________
ELECTROLUX refrigerator for sale 

In good condition. Price $16. SSI 
Zimmers. MO 4-3865.

• .COPYRIGHT. TtmSrtl •«

69 Miscelloneous tor Sole 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4 25J1
Ta ^ E  UP payments on repossessedpayments on rspossi 

Necchl sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 5-3488.

38 Roper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO (-1804. 
F. E. Dyer.

enteed.400 N. Dwight.

AIR CONDITIONER covers mads to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. $17 E.

 ̂ Brown. MO 4-8841. ______ _________
*1 c 6L'NTER8. One 18-foot, one rifeot 

to reals. L. P. Sanford. MO 4-2991. 
714 E. Frederic.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
69A  Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar-

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

817 B. Tyng _______Phone MO < -42211 7 0  a

uy tr
ekes sweeper
Vacuum Cleaner.gains In all makes sweepers. MO-

4-1990—Kirby

B u c k 's !  ransftr & Movi
Anywhere. 120 8. QUleeple. Mi

ovina
O 4-7122

Piano Tuning

40A Hauling & Moving 40A  
Roy's Transfsr & Moving

__ __ Roy Free—208 ffi. Tuke______
LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are

PIANO Tuning and repair 
Comer. $1 years In Borger, 
7012. Box 4$. Borger, T**aa.

’.ng. Deanls oor 
ger. BR 8- '  ui«

70 M usical Instruments 70

41 Child Cars 41
Personal

WE MAKE KEYS 
A dolnsions Weetetn Store 

II* S. Cuyler _  MO 4-8181

BABY SITTING m my home $1.84 per 
day or 15e per hour. I l l  M. Hobart 
Mrs. M L  Will lame.

Wear The 
Pants At Home

Singers Are Not Squares'

5 v  Special Notices 5
HILLTot*’ Cafe! LeforsT Texas ’  A 

good ph»e* to eat, end fountain ser-
vlce tool ■ ,

,JLiU CII, LB '8 Bath CUnlc. Reducing. 
Steam Bathe. Swedish Maesaga $14 

MO S-SU6S.
irl 
*p

Stall in. 422 Frederic. We honor all

WILL KEEP ona or more children 
for teachers In their home. Light 
housework, baby sitting. MO 9-985*.

W ILL CARE for children in my home. 
Call MO 1-4108.

42 Carpenter Work

Tfielodfy Tflami
‘Vampn'a Complelr Mini# Stor#'* 

Piano* Musical Instruments—Record*

By OAY FAULEY 
I'nlted press Women'# Editor

By WILLIAM EWAI.D . time to be nervous.
United Preee 8Uff Correspondent "I'm  not worried ebout it. The 

NEW YORK. Oct. 5 (UP)—Pa-lonly w»y t0 *° lnt0 TV and r*‘ 
I trice Munael, the ftr*t Metropoll- main « human being is to *#y I ’m 
| tan Opera *t#r ever to pilot her £°*nK to do the beet I can. If the 

__   _____, .. _____  own network TV series, wants to public doenn t like the show, well,
NEW YORK (UP) -  Todey'e thing straight at the .tart ®u‘  'll* ‘°**

woman wear* the panU at home, -ahe'# not a square. your peace of mind over
even If hubby boe*ee the house- "It ’* Urrible, the picture some 
hold. people have of opera,”  eald Mun-

Thl# fall, the top fashion* for with # fetching pout. " T h e y  
hearthalde are fancy trouser* and *et this image of a big fat soprano 
skirts, or tha two in com bination- Puftln«  “ way, clutching a big
and many of them so elaborate white handkerchief. She la ringing j SECOND Alt Y FIRE ZONK AND REO-
_ . . .e  th in k  th e  w e e  re  r  w e e  h e e d . Something that not ©Illy sounds CLATlNG THE MOVING OF BUILD- you d tl)lnk the wearer was head- .t .. IN(I8 t h e r e in  an d  fixin o  a
ed for a ball. awful, It sounds comic. p e n a lty  fo r  v i o l a t i o n

" I f .  about time glamor at home! Mia. Munael. a soprano who 1. £ e ^ o rd ain e d  b t  
caught on,”  .aid young Tom Bri- n“ ‘^ » r f“ l " ° r clutched t h e  city  OF p a m p a i
gance. an old hand at creating »  blll°wy wh‘ ,e U N . napkin and ^  ^  area located within
leiiure wear NOT maant for band- du^ v*K<>rou*ly mt0 her chopped lh# ck jr Limit* of the city of pampa 
i__ .  h. # ___w sirloin. ‘ They think of us aa a •*» hereby deoUred to be a necondiiryIny over a hot cook stove. . , '  „  ■ T, . fire ■on** of the c ity of Pampa. Texas;

Legal Publication

Cak n̂vajSh  end Lubrication etlli only

credl
GUNS.

W ileys I>erp 
», 422 )  I 
cards'.

Rock Service

CARPENTER Work. New or repairing. 
Asbestos siding. Hour or by job. 
Lon Hays. MO 4-8550. 989 Brunow. 

CARPENTER work wanted. No Job 
too large or too smell. Repair*- of 
any kind. MO 4-6647.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervlll#
Phone MO 4-2301

W ilton Piano Salon CHARLES ST.42 1*91 Wllllaton MO 4-8571 Nlce *-bedroom, carpets. drapes,
8 Blocks East mT HIghlend General j

H o s p ita l . , N  ̂ N E L S 0 N _

NEW AND USED PIANOS 
Lateat atylea and flnlshea. Convenient 
Terms. Liberal Trade-Ins. Rent to Buy

HOUSE DOCTOR
)  FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN  

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 48 DAYS

after work oompleted. Up to 
$1,500.00 for any alngla project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY. Yea, M tall months to
p»y

White House 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
"The Post Office Is Across the 

street from as”

88900 will hamfle. 1*06 N. Nelson. 
MO 4-7800.

OWNER being transferred. Will sell 
one year old 8-bedroom brick house. 
1721 Beach, cantral heat, buttt-tna, 
range and drapes. MO4-3409.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442
BY OWNER. Large 8-story hous£ 

Bee 1347 Coffee.
8-BEDROOM house 802 E. Harvests# 

for sale $3,750. CaU MO *-*703after 
5:00 week days.

105 Lots 103
I LUTS for sale or trade In south

east part of Whlta Deer. Write Earl 
Cummings. Rt. 3. Panhandle.

110 Suburban Prooerty 110
W ILL TRADE (4850 equity In 3-

bedroom house in Border for like 
equity in Pampa. MO 5-5325.

113 Property to Be Move* 113

Real nice 
Hamilton.

2-bedroom and den 
90-ft. lot. $14,000.

5-Room home on E. Browning,
“  t>i

______________  eU
carpeted, very good condition, "beie- 
ment, garage and apartment in rear, 
76-ft. lot. 110,500.

near Woodrow Wtlaon,
7500.

on Hamilton.Nice little 2-bedroom 
1(600.

Large 1-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Oarage, $11,000. Low down payment.

RGB $-bedroom and den on 110’ 
com er lot. E Fraser. $ ceramlo 
Ule bathe $28,000.

EXTRA large 1-bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Double garage, storm 
Cellar and 1-room furnished apart
ment renting $60 month, 813.000.

110-ft. corner lot, Fraser annex No. 8 
Paved 2 sides. A bargain at $2600.

t-BEDROOM houae to be moved from
$10 Wilke. Call MO 4-8635._________

FRAME office building and store
house located 8 miles northwest of 
Pampa on Cobb Lease. Inspection 
of Bldg, and bid sheets may ba 
obtained f Pan American Petroleum 
Corp. omre. Final bid date Oct. 23. 

I-ROOM house, bath, utility room, 
hardwood floors, framed founds- 
tlon blocks Pried 22.500, MO (-5083. 

1-ROOM modern house with or wlth- 
to be moved. 426out furniture 

Finley.

114 Trailer H o u m  114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
111 W W It k a ________ Ph- MO 4-ana
P 6 k  BALE or Trade: 15-fu house 

trailer, 52 model. Excellent condi
tion, one owner. Across street from 
Ingle Elevator. Bhattuck. Okie.

HOUSE Trailer. 36-ft. 5* mod. Travel- 
tte 2-bedroom. Sleeps 5. Completely 
furnished, tub & shower. Coy Brad- . 
street. 205 N. Main, Wheeler, Teg. *

1111 WHITLEY house trailer. S3 foot, 
completely modern. 11 months old. 
Must sacrifice. $2500. See 400 W. 
Brown.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
Iklnneris Oarage *  Salvage. Borger

Highway. Mo 9-1601. Complete auto
motive and radiator service.______

Mason-Rich Garage »Q U EN TIN  W ILLIA M S, Realtor
M 0 4 -» t l  rune Up, generator, starter 
“  . *,** | |$8 8. kobart MO 9-9I4LSIS Hughee Bldg.

Mrs. Helen Kelley 
Q. Williams, residence

MO 4-7166 
MO 5-6036 lAGtt *  MOTOR CO. 

and dalvaSx _
MO w m

hunting
’  Athletic Gym supplies. 

Sportsman's Store
clothes, licensee,iupi

523 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, Oct. 9. 7:30 p m.
Study and Examinations 

Thursday’, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m. 
M.M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, w . M.

43A Carpet Service 43A

71 Bicycles 7 1  l-Bedroom brick, carpets and drapes 
go. 2 baths, double garage. 100-ft. 

•”  front, 812,600.VIRGIL'S Bicycle Repair Shop. Com- i ,  « .  — — n A u / u  
plete line of parts for all makes $ 1 5 0 0  G O W N . 
Free Installation on tires .tubes and

G. W. FLULD.t errpet nd 
cleaning. Work guarantee 
MO 4-8890 or MO t-S8tl.

id upholstery 
eed. 40% off.

47 Plowing - Yard W ork 47

accessories. 
MO 4-8480.

224 8. Cuyler. Phone"

73 Foods & Seeds > 73
BUNDLED hlgiera for sale In the 

field. 7o per bundle. 1 mile south 
of Pampa. Nolan' Cole. MO 4-7786.

O R D IN A N C E  NO 481
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A

13 Business Opportunities 13

YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod, leveling. Free eetlmatea. Ted-
dy Lewis. MO 4 - t * l * . ___

YARD and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole digging. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 5-5023.

MOTEL doing good business tor sal%, 
Ow-er haa other bualneas. Inquire 
324_ E. Brown._________ ______ _____ _

FOK SALK: Due to wife's til health. 
Truck Stop Cafe, doing good bust- 
nes|8s Terms. 219 W. Brown.

FOR SALE: Small stock station Kup- 
nlies and gifts. Kant building. Phil
lips1 64 Station. Lela, Texas. —

48 Shrubbery

75A A U C TIO N EER  75A
RA Y A . F ITZ ER

FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALES 
MY SPECIALTY

M O  5 -3 5 4 8

2-Bedroom. Huff Road.
100xl40-ft. lot. W. Francis.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart. $10,300.
150-ft. front, south Hobart, $176 per 

month income. $17,500.
Nice 3 bedroom. Lowry St. $2650 down
Income property, close In on Hiway 

60. $600 per net Income. $16,000
down.

2-Bedrooni carpeted living room, elec- 
trio weaner and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage Wllllaton 8t„ 
$14,500.

$2o-Acre Improved Gray county
wheat farm, H minerals, 1/2 crop. 
$100 per acre.

. TOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

JEn KINS g 
Used

1413 W Wll ____________
HU KILL A Bril*

Bear Front End and Service 
111 W. Foster Pboae MO 4-6111

U You Can’t Stop Don’t Start!
KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sola 120

15 Instruction 15

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 
and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nuri 

_ serles. Phone « -F l Alanreed. Texas. 
DUTCH SULBS lust arrived from 

Holland. James Feed Store. $22 8. 
Cuyler. MO 6-8851,

PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu- 
ltps. Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1802 Hobart. >fO 9-9881.

80 feta
CHIHUAHUA puppl 

ce<f Cal

80
ouably pri
1100 Crane Rd. after 5 p.m.

for sale. Reaa- 
Call MO 5-4124. 8ee

AIR PUMP8 $4.96. Aquariums $6.fc. 
Plants. Other epeclala. Visit The 
Aquarium. 2514 Alcocx.

‘ I ve alw ay* opposed that jeans- g„ uare an(j neither #re many ofi'ime ,n time; the area cove 
at-hom e business.'' said B rigance. T each extension shall also l*
’ ’ J ea n , a ren ’t f .m ln . . . . t a .y ’ r .  th# ° ther * kno* ’ ma.lca.Iy within « . d  eeconda
too workmanlike.”  ^  ■ on“ of the r*a*on" 1 SECTION TT

TheyI a-..— l * * | $ li e amir ui HIV v uy ut r aiupn, * r*nn,bunch of squarca. Well, I m not a .l8 < t̂y f>lmU.« are extended from
red 1»y 

auto- 
■econdary fir«

too workmanlike
b o  anxious to do this TV show—I  No building or other structure shall

Briganca advocates an at-home want tQ flhow people that opera moved wrthin,or into the seemdary
wardrobe and If "vou're not con- i , , , . . .  , ifire zone of the ( lty *)f Pampa, T exas,iraruruDe, ana 11 you re noi cun fljngers weigh 280 pounds, until the same has been inspected by

•tructed for those skinny trousers j they’re human and know how the building inspector of the nty of
there are nlentv of skirts -some 1 * . yt ,$ . P am pa. T exa s , and an y  bu ild in g  oruirr« are piemy oi »Mri» Bor“ c to have fun.** structure which hae d ep recia ted  in

HIGH SCH O O L
ESTABLISHED 1897

START TOI>AY. Study at .home In 
spare time. MODERN MKTHODS of 
instruction, endorted hy leading edu

cators. New standard texts furnished. 
! Diploma awarded. Low monthly j.ay- 
nuwitN. Our aradnaU's have entered 

;over r.00 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive liooklet phono DR 6-#689 

'or write American School, Dept. P.N.# 
Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.

49 Cess Pools • Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned C. L. CaateeL 1401 S. Barnes Ph. 
_ M O 4 140$t ____ ________
Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembridge

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
TRENT lata model typewriter, add I 

machine or calculator by day. wo 
or month. Tri-City Office Mach in 
Company. Phono MO $-1144.

IB6-A Bobv Chicks 86-A
BABY C H IC K S

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A J: ‘“. . bVtSSr sJSi, ,h‘Pm*nt th,<

street length, some sweeping the , 
floor. One of the moat striking

depreciat*
AasIMetl by Husband ' h» opinion of the building inspector

__ ,  ̂ ... , , . of the Pity of Pampa, Texas, fifty
M Ibb Munsel W ill launch herj<60%» p e r  cen t  o r  m ore  from  the ,re- 

coBtumes In h i*  collection is  black ' new half-hour ABC-TV entry on iq u ir tm e n ia  fo r  nev  b u ild in gs o f  ti»e 
t a f f e t a  combined with yellow 18. A„ „ ted by her hu*band. nro
•atln. Schuler, who is producing the ’ on e  o r  m oved  abou t In eald xecon -

n t h o r a  n n in v  t u m a  I , . . . . . , d a rv  fire  zone fro m  on e  loca tion  toinner* Doing show, ahe has worked up a catch- an oth er.
The taffeta is uaed for a coat, all musical format. | ' , , RKrTTOM Ilf.

and on the line* of a man S^ahlrt, Oh, I 11 Blip in an operatic aria shall i*e deemed h misdeameanor and 
but with eyelet cutout around the every now and then,”  aaid Miaa «ny pemm. firm «»r rorpomtion a in
hem to help display the yellow Munael, ' ‘ just no the viewers can ThfToVdlnanVrbSiia ef-
trouaer*. get to learn for themselves that feet ten urn «Im>m from the data of

Briganca 1* Ju»t one of numer- opera Isn't so bad. But I'll also do '”pA88ED*AND*APPnovEn nn ftmt
noveltlea, good pop and standards, rea d in g  thin the 26th dny of sept., 1937. 

• •UU. ll m - .k -k U , h . v .  .  k .o in  P A S S E D  A N D  A P P R O V E D  on *eo- W e  11 probably nave a basic on(j th is  the  4th  day o f  O c»o -

I5A Kindergarten 15A
PETER °AW Kindergarten and Nut-

aery
Pram

op* > for enrollment 
Is. MO 5-5381

1316 E.

18 Beauty Shops 18

; CLOTHESLINE Poeu I Inch O. D. 
j pipe Installed In cement with wire. 

Complete <19.50. Weetem Fence Co. 
528 N Hobart. MO 4-4431

57 Good Things to Eat 57

eug designers lending opulence to 
the hearthalde. Leo Ritter, a fur
rier, mad# mink jackets to -top Idea for each show The sponsor j her. nn;, 
lounging pajamas has given us a floating com m er-.r, llrt|n)r tj,|, , th d>v (lf October,

Robert Roaenfeld used fake fur, clal that we can stick in anywhere i:>">7.
# leopard printed velveteen, for —If we want to do a story, for In- '^ '^ V l y x n  boyd
one piece, tapered trousers topped! stance, we can do It In one piece- Mayor,
with a flowing aklrt In either without breaking In. .wTTImviN 8 v ic a r s
green or flame red satin. Another "The sponsor (Bulck) told me City Secretary
Roaenfeld number ia a combine- j they'd let me do anything I want ______ ___
tlon of tight trousers and volumin-, to do 4nd that's one of the big 
out over-skirt—the former in red reason# I decided to get Into TV.
satin, the latter in black chiffon. And of course, the money—I won't

Designer Tina Laser Used gold <ay that had nothing to do with 
lame for a figure-hugging, one- it," 
piece pajama topped with a flow
ing "harem coat”  of mauve or-

I Wc Ar* Continuing Our
S P E C IA L

$10 Cold Wave—Only $5
V O G U E  B E A U T Y  S H O P

1729 K. Cam pbell ., M O  4-6151
CITY BEAU'fl’ ^SHOP Invitee yoVT I patronage. Permanent* sperial.

15.60_up 514 S._Cuyler MO 4-224#. 
j YOUR hair car# is your base for 
| looking lovely In new fall attire. 

Violet’s Beauty Shop. 4-7191. 
R U lf^S  BEAUTY SHOP 

For Orinplet* Hair Styling 
517 N. Dwight MO 4-77Q»

EAT
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 
BROAD-BREASTED

TU R K EY S
They Coat No More

We Deliver Oven Ready
Phons MO 4-7017

B9 Wanted to Buy 89

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

Johh L Bradley
2 1 8 Vi N. Russell 

MO 4-7331

WANTED: uaed 
MO 5-4684.

meter box. CaU
14*

* 0

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-
— w

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
1953 FORD 4-dr., new motor, new
812 E. Brown Ph. MO 6-47*1

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
185$ Bulck Special Hardtop

306 N. Cuyler MO 5-$641
T E X  EVAN S BU ICK CO.

123 N. Qrav____  M0 4-4677
HIGHLAND MOTOR to .

Wo Buy, 8011 and Trad# Used Cara 
1314 N. Hobart MO 5-2321

J C t TAYLOR MOTUR CO.
V t Buy, Sail and Trad#

1200 W. Wilks Phono MO 4-69*8 
OiaSON MOTOR CO. 

Studebakor — Sales — Service 
200 Jl. Brown St. Mil 4 .418
■“ CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*14 W. Foeter Phon# 4-46M
WE PA# Caah tor good clean car*. 

Clyde Jonas Motor C om ^ a ^  1200
Borger Highway 5-510*.

CLEAN 1851 Plymouth Club Coupe. 
Good motor, good tlrea. Price $214. 
853 W. Foeter. MO 5-4543.

121-A Trucks, Machinery
PUR8LEY Motor Co.. Imperial Chrys

ler, Dodge. Plymouth. 105 N. Bsl-
lard. MO 4-4664. . ______ _

1*30 YY)RD pickup. Radio and heater 
for sale. 324 Doyle

Wonted to Rent 9fl n« w

M. LANE REALTY 
S SECURITIES 

10 Years in Panhandle 
r. roe t

7653

WANTED to rent: 2 or 3 bedroom fur
nished or unfurnished houae for 
couple. Call Leon Gilbert. MO 5-5743
after 6 p.m. Call MO 6-5434.______

WANTED to :ent by local school 
teacher and wlfet Unfum l’hed 
houae or apartment. Call Bob 
Reynolds. MO 5-5123 or MU 4-4235.

.tee: Ph MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
D U R O H O M E 8  builds good brick 

homes, gas Elsie ttraughan. I l l  N.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
~ B~ rG O O D RlCH  STORE~
IM 8 Cnyler ____ MO 4-1111

Talored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
8ANDERS TRIM SHOP

703 W Foster _  __ MO 4-2*3$
22.000 ac-Sumner. _____ l -  ____ 1950 CHEVROLET motor.

L V GRACE Rani Estate ,u»l m iles. S lxe 6:50x1$ * -p ly  'ir e  
’  • J r  . R ,#  .  and tubes for sale. I '28 S. Hohar*108V4 N. F o s t e r ______ MO 9-9(08 1 ---- ri------—

60 Clothing
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Cost ! 
or less. Sportsman Stor*. (23 W. 
Foster. MO 4-6*11.

AG ! SLEEPING rooms. Comp 
Ay waak c . month 302 1 HlTIson Hotel. MO 4-33*6.

93 Room and Board

lata servlet 
W. Foeter.

93

i GUARANTEED need tire* All sizes 
! and prices. Good selection of truck 
i tires Over Lint) in stock Hall and 

Pinson 700 W. Foster. ML 4-3831.

REBUILT MOTORS
__ ___I Let Wsrds, Pampa's headquarter*

tv#U, V4 of royalty goes with place of guaranteed mot'"'*, replace your* 
terms, naar Whit* Deer today, 

fill

CITY OF PAMPA 
ORDINANCE NO. 480 

TAX ORDINANCE FOR THE YEAR 1957
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

iTHE LEVY AND COLLECTION OF 
In For Grueling Go A TAN OF EIGHTY Mig h t  CENTS

Ml*« Munsel also ticketed in TO PROVIDE A GENERAL FUND:Miss Munsei. also ttcueiea in A TAX OK Xin e  ce n ts  TO pno-
for 13 performances at the Met v id e  a b o a r d  o f  c i t y  d e v e u
this tea son is aw are ah# itiav be o rM ,,'NT ’•'UNO A »t>  A TAX O®’tnis season, is aw are ane m ay oe THREE CENTS T o  FROVIDE \
In for a grueling go. “ I t ’s g o in g ! l i b r a r y  f u n d  o n  Ea c h  o n e

SMT American Fashion CriUca to be taxing.”  ahe said. "Fortu- V r'o pJt .t y
Award, featured brocade, »1lk lln- nately. I have a husband w ho Is w it h i n  t h e  i i T'i o f  p a m p a .
«n , printed silk and tweed In com - * Rood oi-ganiger end the M et has a V L U v r io N  1 c .f' M \
blnatlon with silk. The tweed, in 1 cooperated  so I won t have any t a \ o f  ni n e t y  c e n t s  o n  e a c h
black and white, form s a pull- perform ances on Friday, the Any T l X f l m "  V A U ’ *

63 Laundry A 3 ROOM and board 
MO 4-32(4. e

In prlvat* home.

21

gangs.
Fashions Mot New 

Sydney Wragge, who won the

GILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m □ ■ - ___ _ - .  a s
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 115 * 5  b u r n is h e d  A p a r t m e n ts  93
8. Hobart. MO L499I — --------- — ------- — ---------

IDEAL s t E a m  l a u n d r y  " inT  aD,,r.t“ 5!^J uM VI** .UP
Family bundles individually washed w.e',n * ^ p*  Yuslcl

_____ Wet wash Rough dry Family fin- at " 15 fe.. fyng. MO l « i l  ‘  „
'  '  ' "  * " ' '  “  Ish. 321 E, Atclilaon. 210 4-4331. 2-ROOM modern furnished apartment

22 Female Help Wanted 22 m y k t  a l a u .n u k i  joi sioau. .tough Buis paid, mo  t -n v '
and finish. Help-8*lt. Tout batter EXTRA nice apartment for rmtpte 
things dona by hand. Ph. M O J only. Furnace, no pets. Bill* paid. 

I^ON IN Q^ $i.!6 per dosen mixed 4-7460

M ale H elp W anred 21
WANTED: man with dry cleaning 

exprriance to work in dry cleaning 
plant. Call BH 4-3211. Borgsr. T n l *

^  H  ^  .X.ss. . X X rrtor*.
over, with fringed hem, topping of my show. But I will have some ki:ty w ithin  th e  city  <>k p ,\m- 
rilk 'slack. In briliant pink. Saturday performances and th*t TANnS'siN%NG'VFrNDRNTFOR

“ At-home wear la hardly new,”  m*y be a HUI« rough. Ip'a t m k n t  of  t h e  bo n d ed  in -
"But I want to diversify m y id e b te d n k ss  of said  c it y : pr o - 

, . 1  “ r j . I s T u / .  °  „ ‘ VI DI NG THAT W HEN SAID TAXES talents and this Is my chance. I ve am ount  t o  m ore  th an  NtNF
said Briganca. "But you'd think 
some stores had just rediscovered 
It ”

Designers list several reason! 
•ar th# at-home fashions boom.

Mows Classified Ada

done light opera ( ’Naughty Mart- DOLLARS a n d  Nin e ty  - nine 
etta, Rose Marie ), a picture AXn p a y a b l e  i n  t w o  i n s t a l l -

e l d e r l y  LADY wanted for part 
time work in home. The lady we 
need in unabla to find work away i 
from her home, because t>f her age. I 
but will conactentlously work in her 
own home doing telephone turvey 
work for one o f  the *N'aMon» larg-1 
est and most reputable health and, 
accident insurance Company* Vo nr | 
pay will lie 11.no hourly. Write | 
Th theft Stock burg or Jr. i'.O. Box
3306, Kt. Worth, Toxhs. __

foT?NG Houeomife wanted foi part 
time work In liomc. The (>irl*^re 
need is uliable io work out heoeuae 
of rhihiren But will lonecienilonely 
work in her home doing telephone 
survey work for pn* of th# pniion'?^ 
l«rgTst and most Trpmnble life in-' 

v Hunuu-ei t onipnrrlPK. We prefer a 
girl -i> io nr.. Wlm cannot ai'font 
anylhing other than pari time work. 
In her home, The pay will be $1.00 
hourly. Write Hobert Stockburger. 
P, O.-^Box 3306, Kt. Worth, T exaa. 

VAlt HOHTK8S wanted. Apply Cald- 
I well*# Drive Inn

pieces. Dreas ghlrta 20c. Panta 25c.
520 N. Doyle. MO 4-7192,__•

1 BONING done In my home. 4S€ N. 
Ballard. MO 4-3700.  ̂^

64 Cleaning & Tailoring
HAVE YOU a doubts-hraast lultr 

Maks slngla-breast of It at Haw

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
109 N. Faulkna- MO (-(Stl
2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sale nice lot cloee to school for 

house trailer has aster, light and 
sewer connections.

20n-acr* Improved farm, with gas 
v#U, •'
Good

Have buyer* for 2-b«4rocv bom*, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lot*.**,"

LOTS FOR SALE 
___lou r Listings Appreciated __

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Mti 4-J9.12 MO 4-3503

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17(1 1*5 N. Wynne
F h r i  S A L E  by ow ner: :t - Iwdroom

horns, .-corner lot. fern ed card. 2-car J I T  .J r u v ler  P a m p a . Te„oWi ■ S21_I/OWTy MU 4 t ;t i d.-  r a m p w , - w n
L R eB r OOM on Charie- St.' Low MARK 'V Automotive Alr Cnndltlon- 

FHA down pa>roent. MO (-5178 or In* H. I! Thornnaon Fart- A 8upply 
MO 4-88(6. i l l  WOKinasmlil. MO 4-4644

____  Completely rebuilt Io exacting
specifications. New parts used Ih ell 
vital spots. Prs-tssted and I4fl% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all car*.

10%  down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

4-ROOM furnished apartment, bill#
pit Id. 219 Sunwfj Drive. __ ,

3-K(>o^i fmniahed apartnu-nt* private
*»ath. adult■* only or small bab> Kim  s\Uk; l.x owner Rqtttfy in 2- " ,
W  N. OuylAr. h^rooni honit. i-arpnrt. big enruar f DOOtl I #3

64 3-ROOM modern furnTahaff^ipartmant. *t*wlv decorated. 1101 Varnon
Bill# paid. Adults. No p#ia. tn qulrt T>rlv». M O  - W K  l A V.F *r# Kvinruo# outboard
»'2l S. flom#rvlll#. f v  5w r N fiR . 3-b#droom garag#. "motor# S## at Jo# lla "k in a  A ppd#
------------—  ---------------  f#nc#d >ard. Cal! M O 4 -I1 U  nr# g to rt M « *  tor M O ******

thorn# Claktiara. Lint froa. * ling ft## 103 Reel Estate Per Sole 103
cleaning. 717 VY. Foster MO *.47*fl. _______ . . _ . . . . , , *

66 Upholstering 66

CENT( ’Melba ) and worked La* V egas I m e n t s o f  i- i f t v  " e r  
with an act. I ’ve always liked TV.^ftrv a n p ’Vv t k r e s t ’ ^V ' iemnl 
and It aeema to me If I’ m well o t ’ ENT- a n d  d e c l a r i n g  an  
organised enough, i  won t h*v# Nt Y:

' i  M ole  or t-wrnola H elo '3
FINISH rila School nr Grad# icbool 

at 1mm# Snar# tlmi-. Booka fnrn- 
Uh#d DtPlniYiM awarded Start I 
vber# you left achool. Writ# Coium-1 

> bla School. Box 1514. Amarillo, Tax. I

4-Room houa# total $*oo will
handle. 1 •

R F.ntT E P arirtfi Ifi 2 and 3-bedroom 
honitM and in^oma property.
E W. CABE, Real Estate

42* Crest St M0 4-72M
BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.

Move or Build. New 1 or I bedroom 
home on your lot.

DR 2-94022)00 (Rldgemer* DR 2-504V, Amarillo.
•>„„ *v r „ , ; ;  utt > n i t  6-KOOM house, (arpeted. garage.J0«_W Foe *r --------------- **0 1-1111 „ „ r a.m or^H Igh School.

Newton Furniture Store MO __
iO* W Foster MO 4 3731 BY OVfJsKR. squlty In 2-b*.lroom

1?ir*  ̂l boms, 1*; bath,, wired for electric
stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone; U’ " * ' '  11,1 C r,n *140 4 -lltl. I Bo*d. MO 4-4152.

Brummett's Upholstery
i"i« 9rroae^____ _  DUI MO 4-7M1
F IL M IU R E  R.pairerl-Upholstered.1

Jonaay’a N#w .*rid U##d Furwltur#. 
329 R Cuylar MO 4-6K98.

68 Household Goods 68
CARPET c it y  
Quality Carpet* 

Fop «r

UNBELIEVABLY DIFFERENT
Brand Hew Ideas in Desiqn . . .
First T im s Shown Anywhere . . .

p n e M ie n  o s t N  M ou se  t p  m . » u n d a y - i v » * y o n (  iN V iT to

THE HARVEST HOME
With A Harvest ef Ineomesrsbi* I6*»«

NORTH CREST
"OF COURSE"

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughs* SHg
MO 4-3X11

4*tplng Pane*
t* Orow’’

Not th Oeet 
MO 9-931$

1



m ade Is in a classFor wild •creaming: terror and breath-stopping mastery of the macabre, no picture ever
with tM a new story. It’s a terrific experience—better see it  with someone brave!

It rises from
beneath the 
earth  to m elt 
•veryth in g  In  
I t s  path!
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of nerveutdissowte"

ran 12 and undsr should be 
Iccornpanled by Adults_____
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four feet and weigh 100 pounds,
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Gisele Mackenzie's Advice 
Tolfars: 'Visit Europe'

Slight Gene Paul Norii.s Would Knowland Talks Trust-Busting 
Kill Most Anyone For A Price; Methods On Organized Labor

Mackenzie has found a solution for 
video stars who tire of the public 
limelight. ’ ‘Go to Europe.”  she ad
vises. “ people over there, don’t

Editor’s Note: Gene Paul Nor I Produced Evidence
ris was described by lawmen as Although the gun-runners lden- 
the most dangerous man In thej tified him as the man who was 
Southwest before he died in a i 1° have helped them obtain mu- 
hail of bulleta last April. This is nitions for a revolt in Cuba and

____ _ _______ the first of two dispatches out- instead robbed them, the Jury
Mr. Benny advised me a year 1,ninK b'» career of robbery and acquitted Nqrn* when he pro- 

ago it was time to strike out on I murder.

By VERNON SCOTT , After four years on ‘ ‘Your Hit
United Press Hollywood Writer | Parade,”  Gisele has'moved to her 
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Gisele own half-hour variety show

Her backer: Jack Benny. 
Benny Gives Advice

know TV stars from Adam.”
Just back from 2*4 weeks in 

i Rome, . Venice, London and Paris, 
the willowy songbird found all the 
prijE^cy she wanted

my own,”  she Baid. “ He said eith 
er you move ahead or slide back

Falls warehouse, posed as a new 
salesman for an oilfield equip
ment. But a Negro trucker saw 
him and was scheduled to star for 
the prosecution.

One night before the trial the

By LYLE C. WJLSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—Ont there 
in California unsmiling Sen. Wil
liam F. Knowland is talking about 
maybe using trust-buster methods

of organized labor is In the Taft 
tradition. It was Taft in the 80th 
Congress who spurned chairman
ship of the choice Senate Finance 
Committee, preferring to preside 
over the Senate Labor Committee.

By JOHN G. WARNER
in television And if you're stand- United Press Staff Correspondent ^ ; '” ^  “ he ” ^ t  Ind
ingst.ll you.re losing ground. FORT WORTH (U P ) -  Slight, I *e * waPa convicted. Norrla went

R l  — ■  ^  So now Mr. Benny s company, | b oy i^ ook in g  Gene Pau! Norris to pri80n> however, aJ a
'•Too much, in fact,”  she laugh- the|W<wv? anyone ,*  * parole violator and was released
. ” 1 got lonesome over tlfere. showt ° "  ,^BC' He " "  do 8,1 the When hla K^n wasn’t hired, he £  1955

script editing himself. (had no trouble finding uses for H drove truck to a Wichita
Mr. Benny will be a guest star it. Norris pulled some of the | ____ _____________________

on the program a little later on in!most daring robberies the South- 1 #
the season, too. His participation west has seen since prohibition Q a f V i r ^
has given me a lob of confidence days. W l  Y H  J C I  T  l l « W

show.” He was, without doubt, the aw _
Benny has played a large role,worst killer Texas has k n o w n ' V / P C f l

witness disappeared. Norris, in 
duced witnesaes saying he was In Fort Worth, caused enough *rou- 
Duncan, Okla., at the tijne. ble In a tavern to be tossed in

Hill wasn't so lucky. The FBI 
arrested him while he’ was dig-

ed
“ In most countries , television 

still is a novelty. Americanxpro 
grams are rare except in Engli 
The only peopje^ftho stop and
stare are~jffiTerican tourists—the ,_______ „  . ..
same characters who stare at youj n,AV
over here.”

La Nora

to prevent monopoly in organized Out of that decision came the
Taft-Hartley Act.

Now.Sat

PREMIERE
SHOWING
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Also Cartoon Si New*

in GLsele’s career. He spotted her since the turn of the century. His _  . ____________  „ r _ r ___________ w
first singing with Bob Crosby in a record is far worse than that of! The United States Civil Service have been missing for months.

labor.
That’s news because Knowland 

. may be heading for the White
jail that night. He had a perfect House.
alibi, therefore, when the trucker . . . . . . . . .

B u rk b u rn et/n lasl^vea T  h ^ d  S S - S
baahed^n.1 I t ^ a s p ^ i b ’y  t l y  “S  ™
the first time Noris had to get £°ly f 1 ,ik* biK busl" esa Ka° w' 
someone else to do a job land Is campaigning toward next

Gangland Killings year a G O Pnom .nationfor gover-
nor of California. He is opposed 

Norris was credited, among by Republican Gov. Goodwin J, 
other things, with the deaths of i Knight who was elected In 1934 
gangsters Leroy (Tincy) Eggies-' with labor's endorsement, 
ton, Frank Cates, Olen Ray Ty-j Knowland is regarded as the
'* r a" d ,Wa^  Ben* Townl*y : spokesman of the Taft wing or 
and his wife^ dope peddlers whojTaft point of view in the Republi-

Las Vegas hotel. When he learned | Clyde Barrow 
that ‘ ‘Hit Parade" was seeking a

Commission has announced the fol-

girl-vocalist the comedian set “ up- ls widely rumored in

can Paty, the Taft being the late

the
Lindsay Chambless, implicated in

underworld that Norris killed 40 Construction Inspector, and Elec- the Western Hills job, has been . .  . .
one of the most expensive audi- Texas Ranker Capt trie®'- Electronic, and Mechanical' missing for some time also. pioblem posed by the great pow

Oklahoma a ty  bootlegger Orville Sen. Robert A., of Ohio
I .InZlSAU I 'h o m k U a a  I~>n ll»< ,Z . J ' _*

KnowTand'g approach to

l ” a bill of rights for labor.’ * Hs 
said' he might expand that Is in. 
dude application of the Sherman 
Anti-Trusj Act to unions on the
same bSgis as It applies to cor
porations.

The . bill of labor rights would 
provide for election and recall of 
union officers; for strike ealls by 
secret ballot; administration of 
union welfare funds would be 
made subject to state Insurance 
laws; etrict accountability for un
ion dues and Initiation funds; pro
tection of members against unfair 
and retaliatory action by union of-

Taft proved that It need not be|«c* « -  Prevention of self-perpetua- 
political suicide to buck organized jUon of unlon ° m cer* in their jobs, 
labor. The labor leaders ganged 
up on him with men and money 
when the senator sought re-elec
tion in 1950. The drive of the labor ] 
effort or four counties. He won 
every Industrial county in the 
state.

Knowland probaly knows all | 
about that. He has proposed now 
that California enact a right-to-
work bill which would outlaw com
pulsory union membership. The re
cent California convention of the 
AEL resolved to raise a political 
fund big enough to beat the bill.

The senator followed up with

SEE A DALE 
CARNEGIE CLASS 

IN ACTION

TONITE
7:00 P. M.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
PARISH HALL 

727 West Browning

tions in show business history. 
Gisele Gets Job

Gisele appeared on his TV show. 
And Jack saw to It that the “ Hit

persons.
Jay Banks says. “ That’s a pretty 
well-founded rumor, too.”

Other estimates come lower, 
i such as that of Fort Worth Police * * P * r *ence

Equipment Inspector, *4,525 to *7,-1 Norris was reported to have -er, prestige, influence and wealth
570 a year. Appropriate experience been hired as the trigger in

T~> _ J-M  orinnortfo tl, „ i • n *v oul'U  Ulttt Ul V UI l TTUIII1 l  UHV, CParade sponsors were watching. ,
Gisele got the job. * F hlef Cato Hightower. Who credits

“ I ’m thrilled, excited and scared | " orns " ith " ine murder^  All o.. . . . t h o s e  directly concerned Fort about doing my own show, the' ,, . . .  , .. tti„ Armv
ele said ” T h e ,Worth’ however- Norris was the tn« Armydark - haired 

scripts call forW ie to sing, dance 
and take parOnCottiedy routines. 
I ’ll play the fyicrtin anaNpiano, too. 

"I  hope we can work in
duet with Mr. Benny,”  she

triggerman in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth, gang, and several of the 
gangland killings are attributed 
tô  his gun.

Norris, black-haired and smil-

or a combination of education and|pi0t t0 erase four Oklahoma City i 715 erf '  P ene r>a'11 cauKht wind 
experience is required. Appllca- j bootleggers °* *"ls ^ouhlecross and on Aug. 2,
tions will be accepted by the O v-1 ® bomb ripped Cates' house,
• raeas Board of U. S. Ovil 8e r - ' so™ “ h ^a * e*h° ' ' " f ne“ rly kUlin«  bim 
vice Examiners, Department of Cates a 61 vear nM rum  nmt „  Soon after Cates recovered,

Room 719 Old Post «Tjar'°*d rum‘l umur, Norris called him and said he
o n e  BuiMhig w a e in ju m  * 1  ,” “ 1 l“ '  £  «*•
D. C., until turther u o tlc . (»n - i i ,  up ,'n ^  ^  £ •  “ * “  *  ]
nouncemcnt No. 123 B.) outskirts nf Fort Worth hut went to a meeting

Student Trainee in the fields of ,.ided he wasn t makine en u-h ^*th Norri* a lonely ■Pot near 
Accounting. Agricultura, Econom- ^  Tarrant
ics, Biological and Plant Sciences, Cmnpetlng gambiers. <“ Rles

Economics, 1 w
show three years .ago is what; rattlesnake, didn’t come cheap. piant "p e s t ' Control Soil Science' <-'ates didb ’t stop there. He gun blast, 
launched the idea olt my having a The underworld rumors his fee at , nrI ArHniltur>i «n d lbired the late Jack Nesbitt to kill)

body was found in his 
car the next day, torn by a shot-concluded. “ Our first one on his j ingbeneath the baleful eyes of a Entomology Home

.U ntil (U r n . , . .n  n n .  1 .  . . .U .i  I r o H la o n a lin  /U rln ’ l n n iM . -nknni. 1 ®'  ’
Plant Pest Control,

show of my own some day. And 
now it’s come true.”

as the 
Marshall 
whose guns were 
white lightning-and 
whose name was

55,000 for one killing.
No Stray Witnesses | 4x5 a year. Moat of the positions

■  Not all were contracted. Norris are in the Departments of Agri- 
A giant clam, world's largest killed to protect himself, a lso., culture and Interior located 

h i v m v p  m « v  r « . h  »  iuncrth t.I f  h e  U 8 e d - a  m a n  t0  h c lp  him ' throughout the country. Applies-
on a job, that man s days were tions will be accepted by the Board 
probably numbered.”  Banks says. of u. S. Civil Service Examiners, 
Norris didn’t like loose witnesses I u . S. Department of Agriculture, 
hanging around. (Washington 25, D. C., until July

Gene Paul followed his older! 1, 1958. (Announcement No. 119 
brother into the bloody life. P ete 'B .l
was soon derailed and is nowj Student trainee in the fields of 
serving a grand total of 700 years I Architecture, Cartography, Chem-

N O T I C E
Our Office Will Be Closed Every 
Saturday Beginning October 19th

SOVTMMN
C A

NORMAN C. HENRY, District Mgr.
317 N. Ballard MO 5-5777

in prison.
It has been said the thing Gene 

Paul wanted most was to free 
Pete, once the FBI’s Public 

, Enemy No. 1. He tried once, 
j springing his brother from a pris
on farm, and drew eight years in 
Huntsville penitentiary for his 
trouble.

After serving two year* of that 
sentence and gaining parole, Nor
ris drifted to Fort Worth, where 
he teamed' with Alcatraz gradu
ate^ Floyd Hill.

istry. Engineering, Mathematics, 
Metallurgy, Meteorology. Oceano
graphy, and Physics, $2,960 to $3,' 
415 a year, and Forestry, $8,175 
and $3,415. Meterology and Fores
try positions will be filled through
out the country; all others In Wash
ington, D. C., and nearby area, 
only. Applications will be accept
ed by the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission, Washington 25, D. C., un
til December 16, 1957, for Fores
try positions, and until May 2, 
1958, for all other options. (An-

In October, 1953, Hill and a i nouncements 120 B and 118.)
machine gun-wielding pal held yip 
a trio of Cuban gun-runners at 
the Western Hills motel in Fort 
Worth: The take was $248,000. 
Hill's partner was undoubtedly 
Norris, but he beat the rap.

Further information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from 
C. W. Stowell, located at the gost 
office in Pampa, Texas, or from 
the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington 25, D. C.

STARTS FRIDAY REGULAR PRICES!

2 0 c  - 6 0 e

Ends Tonight
An Army Of Police And The Underworld . . .  On The Scent Of The Beautiful Burglar 
Mixed I p In The Robbery Of The Decade!

Dsn Duryes— Jayne Mansfield in “THE BURGLAR"
Al»o Cartoon 9  New*

W E'RE C ELEB R A T IN G  OUR 11th

11 Years In Pampa Serving
Gulf No-Nox 

Pride Motor Oil.
1
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FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE VISITING  
OUR STATION FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FREE RA IN  CAPS FOR THE LADIES  

CIGARS FOR TH E MEN  

FREE C A R VISOR CUPS

BE SURE AND REGISTER 
' FOR THE FREE

G U LF B A T T E R Y , GU LF LE X
• r  s v*

LU BRIC ATIO N S AND O THER  
DOOR PRIZES

NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY

F R E E
Coca-Cola

SERVED BOTH DAYS 
COURTESY OF PAMPA 

COCA-COLA  
BOTTLING CO.

F R E E
Lollipops For The 

Children

TO M  K ITC H EN S G U LF SER V ICE
200 W. Brown PAMPA
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